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PROGRAM IE;CRIPI'IOO 

'lhe Federal Energy Regulato:r:y 0:mnissiai, in p.u:-suit of 
"deregulation" an:i a fumamental. restnlcturin;J of the natural 
gas irxlust:r:y, has created new problems for the oil an:i gas law 
practitioner. For exanple, a sinple assignment of an oil an:i 
gas lease can no lOBJer be made without evaluatin;J the inpact 
FERC Orders 451 an:i 500 will have on the transaction. Producers 
now have the ability to sell gas directly to consumers by usin;J 
interstate an:i intrastate pipelines as gas transporters. 'Ibis 
will resu1 t in DDre frequent an:i diverse sales by producers; 
gas balancin;J problems are sure to arise. Pemaps the greatest 
inpact of the new regulato:r:y regime is the creation of marketin;J 
options in an irxiust:r:y where options have traditionally been 
nonexistent. 

'Ibis ex>nference provides the oil an:i gas practitioner with 
the backgrourrl necessa:r:y to urxierstan:l how these fur:damental 
federal regulato:r:y charqes directly inpact the day-to-day 
practice of state oil an:i gas law. In acklition to a general 
overview of federal natural gas regulatiai, Professor Pierce 
will focus on the DDre CXllm:>l'l types of problems the practitioner 
will encounter un:ler varioos orders of the Federal Energy 
Regulato:r:y canmission. Professor Pierce will also outline the 
major disputes whidl are likely to arise fran a 
federally-structured regulato:r:y system whim relies largely upon 
state statuto:r:y an:i CXllm:>l'l law for its .i.nplementation. 
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BASIC FEDERAL NMURAL GAS Rm.JI.ATION 
for the 

OIL & GAS .ATroRNEY 

I. AUlHORI'IY 'ID RmJIATE GAS PRIOR 'ID 1938 

A. states Hoanlin;J '!heir Resoorces 

1. West v. Kansas Natural Gas Co., 221 U.S. 229 
(1911). 

2. An Oklahana law :in effect prohibited the 
transportation of natural gas to any point outside 
the state of Oklahana. 'lhe basic goal of the 
statute was to "oonseIVe" the gas for its 
exclusive use within the state of Oklahana. 

. 3. Kansas Natural Gas Co. wanted to mild a line f:ran 
its wells :in Washirxfton Colmty, Oklahana to Kansas 
so its gas could be marketed :in Kansas am 
Missouri. '!his activity \vOUld be illegal un:ler 
the Oklahana statute. 

4. '1he United states SUpreme coort holds the Oklahana 
statute violates the canmeroe clause notin;J: 
"[N]o state can by action or inaction prevent, 
unreasonably blrden, discriminate against, or 
directly regulate, interstate canmeroe or the 
right to can:y it on." West, 221 U.S. at 262. 

5. 'lhe coort, however, takes great care to 
distirguish the Oklahana statute f:ran state 
regulation designed to protect correlative rights 
am prevent waste of natural gas. 

B. state Control over Gas sales - Rate Paid By Distrililtor 

NOl'ES: 

1. Missoori Yt. Kansas Natural Gas Co., 265 U.S. 298 
(1924). 

2. Kansas Natural Gas transported gas fran Oklahana 
·tor sale to local distribution oatpmies (I.Des) :in 
Kansas am Missoori. '!be I.Des then sell the gas 
to the local ca:rrra.mities :in whidl they operate. 

3. 'lhe sale by Kansas Natural Gas to the IDC is 
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NOI'ES: 

essentially a wholesale transaction. '!he sale by 
the I.DC to its various custaners is a retail 
transaction. 

4. Kansas Natural Gas inc:reased the sales price of 
gas to the I.DC fran $0.35/thoosarrl cubic feet 
(''MCF") to $0.40/MCF - withalt ci:>tai.nin;J the 
consent of the plblic utility cxmni ssions in 
Kansas am. Missouri where the gas 'Wa.11.d be 
ultimately sold at retail. 

5. '!he o:urt first notes: "Transportation of gas 
fran one state to another is interstate oc:mnerce; 
am. the sale am. delivery of it to the local 
distrib.ition oarpmies is a part of such 
ocmnerce." Missouri, 265 U.S. at 307. 

6. Concludin:1 that the sale to the I.DCs was not 
subject to regulation by the state plblic utility 
cxmnission, the o:urt states: 

"(HJ ere the sale of gas is in wholesale 
quantities, not to consumers, but to distrib.itirg 
oarpmies for resale to consumers in numerous 
cities am. cxmm.mities in different states. '!he 
transportation, sale, am. delivery constitute an 
unbroken chain, fun:lamental.ly interstate fran 
beginnirg to em, am. of such continuity as to 
anomt to an established oourse of business. '!he 
param::,unt interest is not local but national, 
admittirg of am. requirirg unifonnity of 
regulation." Mi,ssoori, 265 U.S. at 309-10. 

7. '!he o:urt notes that C0rgress had not acted to 
regulate the rates charged by the interstate 
pipeline to the I.DC. Un::ler the ocmnerce clause, 
Congzess' failure to regulate this uniquely 
"interstate" activity is not an invitation to the 
states to fill the regulatory void. As the o:urt 
notes: 

"'!he contention that, in the plblic interest, 
the business is one requirirg regulation, need not 
be chal.lenJed. But C0rgress thus far has not seen 
fit to regulate it, am. its silence, where it has 
the sole power to speak, is equivalent to a 
declaration that that partic::ular cammerce shall 
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be free fran all regulation." Missouri, 265 U.S. 
at 308. 

"(T]he uniformity of governmental nonaction, may 
be highly neoessaey to preserve equality of 
qp:>rbmity an:i treatJDent anx:n;r the variais 
oarm.mities an:i states oon=,emeci." Missa.Jri. 265 
U.S. at 310. 

c. state Control over Gas Sales - Rate Paid By Consumers 

NOl'ES: 

1. Pennsylvania Gas_ Co. v. PUblic utilities canm'n, 
252 U.S. 23 (1920). 

2. Pennsylvania Gas produced gas fran its wells in 
Pennsylvania, transported the gas in its pipeline 
fran Pennsylvania to New York an:i sold the gas to 
custaners in three New York cities throogh 
distr:ilJution lines also owned an:i q>erated by 
Pennsylvania Gas. '1he issue in this case is 
whether the New York p.iblic utilities ccmnission 
has authority to regulate the rates at which 
Pennsylvania Gas sells gas to New York consumers 
oonnected to Pennsylvania Gas' local distr:ilJution 
system. 

3. '1he court first notes that it is dealin;J with 
interstate cxmnerce: 

"[T]he transmission an:i sale of natural gas 
produced in one state, transported by means of 
pipe lines, an:i directly furnished to consumers in 
another state, is interstate cxmnerce • • • • II 
Pennsvl vania Gas, 252 U .s. at 28. 

4. '1he court next distinguishes this case fran Public 
utilities Ccmn'n Y£. I.anion, 249 U.S. 236 (1918), 
~ the court held "the retailin;J of gas by the 
local ocmpanies to their consumers was intrastate 
cxmneroe, an:i JXYt a continuation of interstate 
cxmnerce althaJgh the mains of the local oarpanies 
reoeivin;J an:i distrib.Itirq the gas to local 
consumers were oonnected pemanently with those of 
the transmittin;J oarpany." Pennsylvania Gas, 252 
U.S. at 28. 

a. In I.an:lon the interstate pipeline sold the 
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NOrES: 

gas at '\fflOlesale to the IDC. '1he Lamon 
litigation oorDmled whether the state plblic 
utility CX111Di ssion could regulate the rates 
at wich the IDC sold gas to its consumers at 
retail. 

b. 'lhe CDJrt in I.amal held the IDC' s sale of 
gas to its OCllSUIDeI'S at retail was intrastate 
ocmneroe subject to state regulatia, - even 
thaJgh the rates dlarged by the I.Des 'Wall.d 
have an "inlirect effect upon interstate 
ocmneroe • • • • " Pennsylvania Gas, 252 u .s. 
at 28. 

c. Hc7.'ever, in I.an:lon the pipeline sellin;J the 
gas at '\fflOlesale was unrelated to the IDC. 

5. Makin;J an exception to the negative inplicatioos 
of CCUp:ess' failure to regulate an area, the 
CDJrt notes: 

"In dealin;J with interstate ocmneroe it is 
not, in sane instances, reganied as an 
infriigement upon the authority delegated to 
ccnp:ess, to pennit the states to pass laws 
in:lirectl.y affectin;J such ocmneroe, llhen needed to 
protect or regulate matters of local interest. 
SUch laws are operative miti1 cagzess acts under 
its superior authority by regulatin;J the 
subject-matter for itself." Pennsylvania Gas, 252 
U.S. at 29. 

6. Holdin;J that the state of New York can regulate 
the retail sales rates dlaJ:ged by Pennsylvania 
Gas, the oourt focuses a, the local nature of the 
retail sales portion of this interstate 
transaction: 

'"lb.is local service is not of that dlaracter 
wich requires general am mrlfm:m regulation of 
rates by oca,gmssiaial actia, • • • • lihile the 
manner in wich the blsiness is ocniucted is part 
of interstate ocmneroe, its regulatia, in the 
distribltia, of gas to the local consumers is 
required in the plblic interest, am has not been 
attenpted under the superior authority of 
ccnp:ess." Pennsylvania Gas, 252 U.S. at 31. 
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D. Parallel Lilnitaticms Ql state Qmtrol Of Electricity 

NOl!S: 

1. PUbl,ic utilities ccmn'n L Attleboro 6:tfflJD & 
Electric co., 213 u.s. 83 (1927). 

2. '1he Rhode Islam Public utilities camdssicri 
ordeI'ed an increase in the rates dlarged for the 
sale of electricity, at wholesale, by Narragansett 
Electiro LightinJ Q:arpany (a Rhode Islan:1 utility) 
to Attleboro steam & Electric Co. (a Massachusetts 
utility) • Attleboro purchased the electricity 
fran Naragansett an:1 then :cesold it to its 
custaners in Masssachusetts. 

3. '1he 0:llrt first notes this is an interstate 
transacticn statm;J: 

"[T]he sale of electric current by the 
Narragansett· Q:arpany to the Attleboro Q:arpany is a 
transacticri in interstate cxmnerce, 
notwithstamin;J the fact that the current is 
delivemd at the state line. '1he transmissicn of 
electric current fran one state to another, like 
that of gas, is interstate cxmnerce, • • • am its 
essential cilaracter is not affected by a passirg 
of aJStody am title at the state bc:mmJ:y not 
arrestirq the oonti.nuals transmissicri to the 
interned destina.ticn. 11 Attleboro, 273 U.S. at 86. 

4. '1he Pennsylvania Gas exoepticri (see djsc,,ssicn at 
I.e. of this outline) does not awly to this 
transacticri because the Rhode Islam Camd ssicri' s 
regulaticn dii:ectly regulated the rates that cxw.d 
be charged in an interstate transactiai - a 
wholesale transacticn as qposed to an essentially 
local retail transacticn. 

5. strikin;J down the regulaticn, the 0:llrt offers the 
followirJJ analysis: 

'"lhe test of the validity of a state regulaticri is 
not the cilaracter of the general b.Jsiness of the 
oa,pmy, mt lfflSther the partiOll.ar b.Jsiness \hi.en 
is regulated is essentially looal or naticrial in 
character; am if the regulaticri places a direct 
bm:Jen upon its interstate b.Jsiness it is none the 
less beya1d the power of the state because this 
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may be the smaller part of its general blsiness." 
Attleboro. 273 U.S. at 90. 

97% of Narragansett's blsiness was intrastate; 
the remainirq 3% was the interstate sale to 
Attleboro. Attleboro, 273 U.S. at 91, Brameis, 
J. , clissentir¥J. 

E. SUlrmary Of state Authority Prior To 1938 

NOl'ES: 

1. states cannot restrict the sale of gas in 
interstate cxmneroe in order to retain the 
resource for its citizens. ~ L. Kansas Natural 
Gas Co,, 221 U.S. 229 (1911). 

2. states cannot regulate the rates charged for gas 
transported interstate ard sold at wholesale to 
the IDC (a sale to the IDC for resale by the 
IDC). Misscmi L. Kansas Natural Gas CO., 265 
U.S. 298 (1924); Public utility CCl'lln'n L. 
Attleboro steam & Electric Co., 273 U.S. 83 
(1927). 

3. states can regulate the rates charged for gas sold 
at retail by the IDC to the ultilllate consumer. 
Public utility Cgmn'n v. Lamon, 249 U.S. 236 
(1918). 

4. states can regulate the rates charged for gas sold 
at retail by an entity transportin;J the gas in 
interstate cxmneroe - a "direct sale" as qp:,sed 
to a "sale for resale." Perln§ylyania Gas Co. v. 
PUbl,ic utilities Cgmn'n, 252 u.s. 23 (1920). 

5. Note that although the states lacked authority to 
regulate ~'holesale transactioos, no federal 
regulation controlled wholesale rates. 

a. 'lherefore, whatever the IDC dlarqed for gas 
was laz-gel.y dictated by what it mig for gas. 

b. Sin::le wholesale rates were miregulated, 
consumers were generally at the mercy of the 
interstate pipeline because, to provide the 
service am remain in blsiness, the state 
oamnissiat would have to pennit the IDC to 
pass thra.tgh its pm::i1ased gas costs (what it 
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.. 

paid the pipeline for gas in the wholesale 
transacticn) in the I.DC' s retail OCl'lSUlDer 
rates. 

c. Dlrirg the 1920s there was substantial. 
oansolidaticn of gas am electric oarpanies 
placirg them umer the oalb:01 of large 
p.iblic utility holdirg oarpanies. 'Dus 
temed to magnify the naxp>ly positicn of 
the interstate pipeline. 

d. 'lhe situaticn leadirg up to enactment of the 
Natural Gas Act was described by the ~ in 
IE L Hcpe Natural Gas Q;>., 320 U.S. 591, 
610, 611 (1944), as follows: 

'"Dle primary aim of the legislaticn was to 
protect CD'lSUIDerS against exploitaticn at the 
hams of natural gas oarpanies. Ille to the 
hiatus in regulaticn mi.ch resulted fran the 
Kansas Natural Gas et>. case am related 
decisiais state oc:mnissiais fam it 
difficult or in:possible to disocver what it , 
cost interstate pipeline oarparu.es to deliver · 
gas within the CCllSUIIWJJ states; am thus 
they were thwarted in lcx::al regulaticn • • • 

"[T]he investigatiais of the Federal Trade 
0:mnissiai had disclosed that the majority of 
the pipeline mileage in the oamtey used to 
transport natural gas, together with an 
increasirg percentage of the natural gas 
SUR>lY for pipeline transportaticn, had been 
aCXll,lired by a hardful of holdirg oarpanies. 
state cxmniss;a,s, imeperxlent prcduoers am 
ocmr,,mities havirg or seekirg the service 
were growirg quite helpless against these 
cari:>inatiais." 

II. NA'lURAL G1\S ACr OF 1938 

A. Fillirg 'lhe Regulatoxy "Gap" 

?DIES: 

1. 'lhe basic goal of the IQ was to "fill the gap" 
created by the negative illplicatiais of the 
cxmnen:,e clause by exercisirg federal authority in 



areas where the states ~ constitutionally 
unable to regulate. 

2. 'lhe Natural Gas Act, am its electricity 
camteJ:part Part II of the Federal PcJr,.1er Act, have 
each been i.ntel:preted by eirployirg various 
versions of a "gap" analysis. 

3. 'lhe basic premise of the gap analysis is that 
Ccn':}ress, in the Natural Gas Act of 1938 am the 
Federal PcJr,.1er Act of 1935, int.en:led to c:x,nfer 
jurisdictioo oo the federal govemment anly to the 
extent necessary to regulate matters beyorrl the 
jurisdictioo of the states. 

4. For exanple: "[T]he [Natural Gas) Act was 
interned only to fill the 'gap ••• thalght to 
exist at the time the Natural Gas Act was passed' 
by proviciirq for federal regulation of those 
aspects of the natural gas rusiness that the 
states ~ at that time believed to be 
constitutionally itrapable of regulatirg." 
Northern Natural Gas Co. v. state Com. ccmn'n, 
372 U.S. 84, 104 (1963), Harlan, J., dissentirg. 

B. '!he Public utility Mcxlel 

NOIES: 

1. '!he Natural Gas Act adepts the "p.lblic utility 
toodel" to fill the state regulatoi:y gap. 

2. '!he p.lblic utility m:xiel relies upon CQ'll)rehensive 
regulation of imustry participants to provide a 
desired se:z:vice at a oontrolled price. 

3. 'lhe need for oatprehensive control is premised on 
the ability of cne or 100re of the irdustry 
participants to nw:>ncp:>lize the mcacodity beirg 
sold or the se:z:vice beirg provided. 

4. If it is 100re efficient to provide the mwality 
or se:z:vice through a IOOnC.p)ly, then the lOOilCp)ly 

. will be pennitted to q>erate - but will be 
regulated as to the activities it can pursue, the 
level of se:z:vice it 1lllSt provide, am the annmt 
it can d'la:rge for the se:z:vice or CClllcolity. 

5. In retmn the ioonopoly is generally given what 
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often anomts to an exclusive franchise to provide 
the service am an cg>orbmity to eam a regulated 
rate of retum al its invesbnent. 

C. Natural Gas Act - Fillin:f 'Ihe Jurisdictiooal Gap 

NOl'ES: 

1. Exclusive Federal Authority - 15 u.s.c. § 717(b) 
[note - references . will be to the pJblic law 
secticm nurrt>ers widl are u.muonl.y used to 
reference the NGA.; § 717(b) = § l(b)]. 

a. NGA. § 1 (b) provides, in part: 

'"lhe provisialS of this Act shall ~ly to 
the transportation of natural gas in 
interstate cx:mneroe, to the sale in 
interstate cx:mneroe of natural gas for resale 
for ultimate pJblic oonsunpticm for danestic, 
camnercial, irxiustrial, or art:/ other use, am 
to the natural gas cx:upanies ergaged in sudl 
transportatial or sale •.• " 

b. 'Iherefore, the follC7Nin:f activities are to be 
regulated by the federal govemment tluulgh 
the Federal Pc:lwer camdssicm [now the Federal 
Energy Regulatory camdssial] : 

(1) Transportaticm of natural gas in 
interstate cx:mneroe; 

(2) Sale in interstate cx:mneroe of natural 
gas for resale; 

(3) 0:lrpanies ergaged in sudl transportation 
am sales; am 

(4) Facilities used to oomuct the regulated 
interstate activities. 

2. Reserved state Authority - § l(b) follows the 
express ~ of federal authority with an express 
ljmitation al federal authority. 

a. NGA. § 1 (b) provides, in part: 

'"lhe provisions of this Act • • • shall not 
~ly to art:/ other transportaticm or sale of 
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natural gas or to the local clistril:ution of 
natural gas or to the facilities used for 
such clistril:utioo or to the production or 
gatherirg of natural gas." 

b. 'therefore, the followirg activities can be 
regulated by the states: 

(1) Production of natural gas; 

(2) Gatherirg of natural gas; 

(3) Transportatioo of natural gas in 
intrastate ocmneroe; 

( 4) sale in interstate cxmnerce of natural 
gas for direct use by the pirdlaser an:l 
DQt for resale; an:l 

(5) I.ocal clistril:ution of natural gas. 

D. Natural Gas Act § l(c) - Hinshaw Pipelines 

NC1l'ES: 

1. Federal Power 0:l'lln'n v. fast Chio Gas co., 338 
U.S. 464 (1950). 

2. Fast Chio Gas co. received gas fran interstate 
pipelines within the state of Chio. Fast Chio 
then transported this gas, through its own 
high-pressure lines, an:l delivered it to consumers 
in Chio connected to Fast arlo's local 
clistril:ution systems. '!he issue was whether this 
constituted "interstate transportation" that 'WOUl.d 
subject Fast Chio to federal regulation um.er the 
NGA. 

3. Fast arlo asserted it was en;Jaged in "local 
distril:utioo" which is expressly resez:ved for 
state regulatioo um.er NGA § 1 (b) • 

4. '!he cairt interprets the local distril:utioo 
provision in § 1 (b) as follows: 

"[W]hat Corgzess nust have meant by 'facilities' 
for 'local distril:ution' was equipnent for 
distril:utirg gas amn;J consumers within a 
particular local amJ1.mi.ty, oot the high-pressure 
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NOl'ES: 

pipe lines transportirg the gas to the local 
mains. For in decisioos prior to enactment of the 
statute this o:urt had shaJ:ply distin]uished 
between the two: it had made it clear that the 
natiCl'lal. ccmneroe power alooe covezed the 
high-pressure tnink lines to the point where 
pressure was reduced arxi the gas entered local 
mains, while the state alooe ocw.d regulate the 
gas after it entered those mains. II 338 U • $ • at 
469-70. 

s. Fair years later cagzess amerded the ~ to 
pennit state regulation in place of federal 
regulation of certain high-pressure pipelines, 
called Hinshaw pipelines (after the legislator 
introducirg the amerxtnent) , urxier ~ § 1 ( c) • 

6. § l(c), the Hinshaw Amemment, provides, in part: 

"[T]his Act shall oot awly to any person ergaged 
in . . . the transportation in interstate ccmneroe 
or the sale in interstate ccmneroe for resale, of 
natural gas received by such person fran another 
person within or at the bourxlaty of a state if all 
the natural gas so received is ultimately consumed 
within such state • • • provided that the rates 
arxi service of such persoo arxi facilities be 
subject to regulation by a state ocmnission. 'lhe 
matters exenpted fran the provisions of this Act 
by this subsection are hereby declared to be 
matters primarily of local oonoem arxi subject to 
regulation by the several states." 

7. 'lherefore, to adti.eve Hinshaw pipeline status, the 
followirg two ccn:li.tioos nust be met: 

a. First, all gas received ''within or at the 
lx:Jurml:y of a state" nust be consumed within 
the state; arxi 

b. seoord, the cx:rrpany's rates, services, arxi 
facilities nust be subject to the state's 
jurisdiction. 
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E. Natural Gas Act § 7 (f) (2) - '1he unifonn Regulatory 
Jurisdiction Act of 1988 

1. PUblic Iaw 100-474, 102 stat. 2302 (Oct. 6, 1988). 

2. Lilllits federal jurisdictiai aver IDCs that take 
gas into their system in Clle state an:i transport 
it into another state for ultimate OCl1SUll'ptiai. 

3. § 7(f)(2) provides: 

"If the carmissiai has detennined a savice area 
pn:suant to this subsectiai, transpo:rtatiai to 
ultimate OCl'lSlll'OerS in sud1 savice area by the 
holder of su.dl savice area detennination, even if 
across state lines, shall be subject to the 
exclusive jurisdiction of the state oamnission in 
the state in which the gas is consumed. '!his 
section shall not ai;ply to the transpo:rtaticm of 
natural gas to another natural gas oc:ripany." 

NOl'ES: _______________________ _ 
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F. 'lhe ~ utility Medel - Entry 

Rn'ES: 

1. 'lhe 117 (c)" Certificate Requirement: ~ § 7 (c) 
[15 u.s.c. § 717f] provides, in part: 

11 (1) (A) No natural-gas cx,,pany ••• shall ~ 
in the transportatiai or sale of natual. gas, 
subject to the jurisdictiai of the omuissiai, or 
umertake the CDlStructiai or extensiai of any 
facilities therefor, or acquire or c:perate any 
such facilities or extensia1S thereof, \D'lless 
there is in force with respect to such natural-gas 
cx:mpany a certificate of pmlic oonvenien:,e an:l 
necessity issued by the om,,; ssiai authorizinJ 
such acts or c:peratia1S • • • • 11 

2. 'lhe definiticm secticm of the~, § 2 [15 u.s.c. 
§ 717a], defines the tenns "natural-gas cxnpany" 
an:l "CClnm:issicm" as follows: 

a. "(6) 'Natural-gas oarpany' means a person 
en;iaged in the transportaticm of natural gas 
in interstate oc:mneroe, or the sale in 
interstate oc:mneroe of such gas for resale." 

(1) § 2 (1) defines "person" as "an 
imividual or a ex>xporation. 11 

(2) § 2 (5) defines "natural gas" as "either 
natural gas unmixed, or any mixture of 
natural an:l artificial gas." 

(3) § 2 (7) defines "interstate oc:mneroe" as 
"cxmnerce between any point in a state 
an:l any point outside thereof, or 
between points within the same state b.tt 
~ any place outside thereof, b.tt 
cmly insofar as such oc:mneroe takes 
place within the united states." 

b. 11 (9) 'OJDDissiai' • • • means the Federal 
Power OJDDj 56ia'l • • • • II Rn'E: Pursuant to 
42 u.s.c. §§ 7151(b), 7171(a), 7172(a)(l), 
7191, an:l 7293 the Federal Power Q:mnissiai 
was terminated an:l its furx:tia'lS transferred 
to the secretary of Ene%gy with all the gas 
regulatoey jurisdicticm of interest to 
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NOI'ES: 

producers beirr;J placed with the Federal 
Energy Regulato:cy Ccmnj ssion ( "FERC") • 

3. § 7(c) restricts entry into the federally
regulated gas transportation am sales tusiness. 
Before any activity subject to the NGA can be 
p.irsued, an clR)lication DJJSt be made with the FERC 
for a certificate of plblic oonvenienoe am 
necessity. NGA § 7(d). [Note: the certificate 
requirement has been chaBJed for certain gas ~ 
un:Jer the Natural Gas Policy Act (NGPA) aJXi for 
certain gas transportation transactions un:Jer the 
NGPA aJXi varioos FERC Omers. ] 

4. NGA § 7(e) identifies sane of the general criteria 
the camti.ssion will consider in detenninirg 
whether to grant a certificate of plblic 
cxmvenienoe am necessity. NGA § 7(e) provides, 
in part: 

"[A] certificate shall be issued to any qualified 
clR)licant therefor, authorizirr;J the whole or any 
part of the operation, sale, service, 
construction, extension, or acquisition cxwered by 
the clR)lication, if it is fourxi that the clR)licant 
is able aJXi willirr;J prq>erly to do the acts aJXi to 
perfonn the service prq,osed aJXi to oonfonn to the 
provisions of the Act aJXi the requirements, rules, 
aJXi regulations of the camti.ssion thereurxler, aJXi 
that the pz:oposed service, sale, operation, 
construction, extension, or acquisition, to the 
extent authorized by the certificate, is or will 
be required by the present or future plblic 
cxmvenienoe aJXi necessity; otherwise such 
clR)lication shall be denied. 'lhe camti.ssion shall 
have the power to attadl to the issuance of the 
certificate • • • such reasonable tenns aJXi 
comitions as the plblic cxmvenienoe aJXi necessity 
may require." 

5. 'lhe NGA § 7 certificate requirement creates a 
barrier to free entry (am exit) into the gas 
transportation blsiness. '!his tems to create 
"protected" markets for the existin;J natural gas 
ocnpanies holdirr;J certificates. 

6. FERC initiatives in recent years have been 
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designed to reduce the § 7 regulatory bJrdens by 
authorizirg ''blanket certificates" 'tmic::h authorize 
a wide rcm;ie of activities. 'Dlis eliminates the 
case-by-case ai:proac::h to authorizirg 
transportaticm transactia1S under § 7. 

G. '!he IQ utility !ildel - "Just Am Reasaiable" Rates 

NOl'.ES: 

1. FERC regulates the rates that be charged for a 
certificated activity under IQ §§ 4 am s. 

2. IQ § 4 [15 u.s.c. 717c] provides, in part: 

11 (a) Just am reasooable rates am charges. All 
rates am charges made, demarded, or received by 
any natural~ carpany for or in cxxu.ecticm with 
the transportaticm or sale of natural gas subject 
to the jurisdicticm of the Qmnissicm, am all 
rules am regulations affectilq or pertainilq to 
such rates or charges, shall be just am 
reasaiable, am any such rate or charge that is 
not just am reasaiable is hereby declared to be 
unlawful.• II 

3. Urx:ler IQ § 4(c) the natural gas carpany lllJSt file 
all "schedules showin;J all rates am charges for 
any transportaticm or sale subject to the 
jurisdiction of the omnission, am the 
classificatims, practices, am regulations 
affectirg such rates am charges, together with 
all ccntracts wc::h in any manner affect or relate 
to such rates, charges, classificatims, am 
services." 

4. If the cx,rpany wants to chanJe any rate, charge, 
classification, or service, or any practice in 
administerirg such matters, § 4 (d) requires 30 day 
advance notice of the proposed chanJe. 

5. Dlrirg this 30 day period the 0mDiMion, either 
cm its awn maticm or that of any state, 
m.micipality, state cxmnissicm, or gas 
distribltin;J cx,rpaTJY, may hold a hearirg 
CXl'lOemin;J the pi:q:,osed rate chanJe. IQ § 4(e). 

a. 'lhe • ion may susperxl the effective date 
of the ISed rate chanJe for up to 5 
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NOl'ES: 

DO'lths. ~ § 4(e). 

b. If the hearin;Js are not oatpleted prior to 
the suspensiCl'l period, the oarpany can 
collect the prq,osed rate, subject to a 
refurxi obligatiCll in the event the rate is 
famd not to be just an:l reasonable. ~ 
§ 4(e). 

6. Note that § 4 is t.rig;Jemd by a prqa;ed rate or 
smvice c:tlimje. 'lhe initial rate is established 
thrc:ujl the § 7 certificate prooedure. 

7. ~ § 5 gives the 0::mni.ssiCl'l, an:l arq "state, 
nmdcipality, state cxmnissiC11, or gas 
distribltin;J oarpany", the ability to c:hal.lerge 
arq rate or practice to cletennine wether it is 
''lmjust, mu:eascmable, un:lul.y discriminatory, or 
preferential." ~ § 5(a). 

a. cn:,e the c:hal.lerge is made, the 0:mnissiC11 
1llJSt "detennine the just an:l reasonable rate, 
chal:ge, classificatiC11, rule, regulatiCl'l, 
practice, or c:xmtract to be thereafter 
obse%ved an:l in force, an:l shall fix the same 
by order •••• " ~ § 5(a). 

b. Although the 0:mnissiC11 cannot omer an 
:imr:fflse in rates \mless the oarpany files 
for an increase, "the 0:mnissiCl'l may onier a 
decrease littlere existiJg rates are unjust, 
un:lul.y discriminatory, preferential, 
otheJ:wise m'll.awful, or are not the lowest 
reasonable rates." ~ § 5(a). 

8. 'lhe interactiCl'l between ~ sectiCl'lS 4, 5, an:l 7 
is explained by the court in Panhap:lle F.astem 
Pipe Line Co. L F.E,R.C,, 613 F .2d 1120 (D.C. 
Cir. 1979), as follows: 

'"Ihree interrelated sectioos canstitute the 
'cx:uprehensive an:l effective regulatory sdleme' 
Q:ugi:ess created with regard to rat:anakin;J. 
sectiCl'l 7 provides that to un:iertake the 
'transportatiCl'l or sale of natural gas,' an entity 
1llJSt first ciJtain 'a certificate of public 
convenience an:l necessity issued by the 
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NOrES: 

Ccmnissioo.' In issuin;J such certificates, the 
camussiat has 'the p::,wer to attadl • • • such 
reasaiable tems arxi oc:nlitioos as the p.lblic 
oonvenien::e arxi necessity may require.'" 

"Once rates are authorized 1ll'mr sectioo 7, a 
natural gas oarpany may file for an increase 1ll'mr 
sectioo 4. • • • '!he Omnissioo may ••• 
suspen:1 the new rate schedule for five JIDl'lths. 
'!hereafter the in:::reased rates may be ex>llected 
b.It the cammissioo may require a born to ensure 
re:fums of 'ux::reased rates or charges by its 
decision fam not justified.'" 

"0n the other ham, if rates are \Dljust or 
unreasonable, the Ccmnission may adjust them 
pirsuant to section 5. • •• Section 5 rate 
adjustments may be pz:ospective only • • " 

9. § 4(b) [15 U.S.C. § 717c(b)] provides: 

"No natural-gas c:arpany shall, with respect to 8r'fx 
transportation or sale of natural gas subject to 
the jurisdiction of the canmission, (1) make or 
grant arrx umue preference or advantage to arrx 
person or subject arrx person to arrx urx1ue 
prejooice or disadvantage, or (2) maintain arrx 
unreasonable difference in rates, charges, 
service, facilities, or in arrx other respect, 
either as between localities or as between classes 
of service. " 

10. Prior to enacbuent of the Natural Gas Policy Act 
of 1978 (NGPA) producers fcx:used primarily on the 
rate they '\¥ere allowed to dlaz:ge for gas they 
produced arxi sold to the pipeline. 

a. Ceilirg prices umer the NGPA essentially 
remved prcducer gas sales fran the NGA rate 
process. 

b. HoWever, after FERC 0mers 436. arxi 500, the 
major ratemakin;J issues affectirg producers 
will be the rates dlarged by pipelines to 
transport gas arxi provide related pipeline 
services. 
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c. 'lhe inplied covenant to market arxi the 
ilrplied covenant of efficient operaticm 
arguably requiJ:e producers to scrutinize 
pipeline rates to ensure they are "just am 
reasaiable" am not ''urduly discriminatory." 

d. Oil arxi gas attorneys representirq producers 
DllSt becalie versed in plblic utility law - at 
bath the state arxi federal level. 

(1) can encounter sw.lar rate arxi access 
prd:>lems with intrastate pipelines, 
gatherin:J systems, arxi local 
distrib.rt:icm c:mpardes. 

(2) Since sellin;J gas to New York City (in 
additicm to a wellhead sale to a 
pipeline) is l'Di a :realistic cpticm, it 
DllSt be considered in the marketin;J 
equation to select the 1'best deal II 
available for marketirq gas. 

H. '1he l&1\ utility~ - 'lhe service Cl:>ligation 

NOI'ES: 

1. An inp:>rtant CXitpJuent of the l&1\ § 7 process is 
ensurin;J that the entity requestirg a certificate 
is capable of remerin;J the "service" that will 
p:OODte the "plblic convenience arxi necessity." 

a. l&1\ § 7 (e) [15 u.s.c. § 717f (e)] provides the 
certificate will be granted only "if it is 
fami that the ~licant is able arxi willin;J 
prq,erly to do the acts arxi provide the 
service p:qx,sed. " 

b. l&1\ § 7 (a) provides the CClnmissia, with 
authority to order the natural gas caipany to 
exterd services to others when "necessary or 
desirable in the plblic interest." However, 
the cam,j ssia, camot CXllpU the natural gas 
c:mpany to exterd service ''when to do so 
wculd blpair its ability to rerxler adequate 
service to its aJStaners." l&1\ § 7 (a) • 

2. § 7(b) [15 U.S.C. § 717(b)] in effect makes 
"service" a canti.nu:inJ obligation of the 
certificated entity by providirg: 
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''No natural-gas cxnpmy shall abamon • • • any 
smvioe • • • without the permission and awrcval 
of the 0:mn.ission • • • after due hearirq, and a 
f in::lin;J by the O"mni ssion that • • • continuance 
of smvioe is unwarranted, or that the present or 
future plblic cxrwenience or nec::esslty permit sudl 
aban:kJnment. II 

3. A najor cxn:,em of pipelines is the nature am 
extent of their smvioe obligation to IDCs and 
other traditia,al gas sales c::ustaners when sudl 
custaners begin to satisfy their gas needs thralgh 
gas pird1ases fran producers, other pipelines, and 
gas traders. 

I. '!he NGA utility ?-txlel - Exit (Abarrlonment) 

NOl'ES: 

1. umer the utility m:xiel yru nust ci:Jtain permission 
to enter and exit the blsiness. '!his is closely 
related to the "smvioe" obligation diSOJSsed in 
II.G. of this outline. Sin=e yru are en;Ja9E!d in 
activities "affected with a plblic interest" the 
plblic will detennine when yru will enter the 
blsiness and ~ it is "R)rq>riate for yru to 
get out of the blsiness. 

2. see NGA § l(a) (15 u.s.c. § 717(a)): "[T]he 
blsiness of transportirq and sellirq natural gas 
for ultimate distrihltion to the plblic is 
affected with a plblic interest •••• " 

3. t.Jmer NGA§ l(b) (15 U.S.C. § 717(b)]: 

''No natural-gas cxmpany shall abamon all or any 
portion of its facilities subject to the 
jurisdiction of the Qmnission, or any smvioe 
rerrlered by means of sudl facilities, without the 
permission and awroval of the O"mnission first 
had and obtained, after due hearirq, and a fim.i.rg 
by the 0:mnission that the available SUR>lY of 
natural gas is depleted to the extent that the 
continuance of smvioe is unwarranted, or that the 
present or future plblic CXJJ1Venience or necessity 
permit sudl abarnonment. II 

4. '!he q)eration of the NGA's abaR:knnent limitation 
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NOrES: 

is pertlaps best denalstrated in sunray Mid
continent Oil Co. v. Federal Power Ccmn'n, 364 
U.S. 137 (1960). 

a. sunray entered into a 20-year gas sales 
contract with united Gas Pipeline CClrpany (an 
interstate gas pipeline) • sunray was 
enterin;J into a service (a sale of gas in 
interstate oc:mnerce for resale) am had to 
obtain a certificate umer NGA § 7(c) to 
pnwide the service. sunray awlied for a 
certificate limited to the term of its 
contract with united; the camdssion issued 
a certificate unlimited in duratioo. 

b. Justice Brennan, writin;J for the majority, 
notes the in'pact SUJ'lray's ability to demam a 
limited-term certificate oc:ul.d have on 
"service" abligatia1S: 

"'lhe identical provisia1S of the Natural Gas 
Act regulate pipeline c:arpanies as 'Well as 
imeperrlent prcxluoers. If producers can 
insist in their certificates on the in::lusion 
of a pnwision relievin;J them in advance fran 
their abligatioo to continue the suwly of 
gas, as of a date certain, pipeline c:arpanies 
- whose deali.rg; with local distribltion 
oarpanies generally also take the fonn of a 
'sale' of gas to them - oc:ul.d insist on a 
similar provisioo." 

"If an irxiividual producer were thus left 
free to disex>ntinue his suwly, the 
transmission carpany would be forced to fW 
a Sl.JR)lier of gas elsewhere, am make 
connection with him, to continue its 
service; am the oonsumer would ultimately 
pay the bill for the :rearran:JelD91." 

"If the pipeline oarpany were left free to 
cease its service to the local distrib.ttion 
oarpany, a local econany widl had grown 
depen:lent on natural gas as a fuel would be 
at its mercy." sunray. 364 u.s. at 143. 
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c. 'Die cant cxn::::ltE.eS, holdi.n;J: 

"An initial clR)licatioo of an imepen:ient 
producer, to make l1DVE!IDeJ11:s of natural gas in 
interstate oarmeroe, leads to a certificate 
of pmlic oawenienoe ani necessity umer 
llh.ich the omnisstoo 0altrols the basis oo 
wch 'gas may be initially dedicated to 
interstate use. Jti:>reoVer, ape so degjcated 
there can be JP with:1rawa.l. of that sug::,ly 
fran QaJtinued iotemate JIPY!;!IJ§lt witho.It 
ccmnissial ag:goval. '" SUnray. 364 U.S. at 
156. (:&rplasis ad:led). 

5. As will be seen in later sections of this outline, 
the FERC has dlan;Jed its analysis for det:enni.nmJ 
whether a prq>osed abamornnent of gas suwlies 
will enhance the "present or future pmlic 
oonvenienoe or necessity" un:ier NGA § 7(b). 

III. 'lHE NGA PROWCl'IOO' OR GAiHERING EXCEPI'IOO' 

A. Regulation Of In:lepen:lent Gas Producers 

NOIES: 

1. Rlillips Petroleum Co. Y:. Wisconsin, 347 U.S. 672 
(1954). 

2. Whether a sale of gas by an imeperxlent producer 
(unaffiliated with the pipeline p.irc:haser) to an 
interstate pipeline, was exempt umer NGA § l(b) 
as a "production or gatherirg'' activity. 

3. cant held this was a "sale for resale" subject to 
regulation umer the NGA. 

a. cant thooght it was necessary to have 
federal jurisdiction over the gas producer 
because a major carponent of the pipeline's 
:recoverable CXJSts (cperatirr:J CXJSts) was the 
price it paid for gas at the -wellhead. 

b. If the pipeline ocw.d prq>erly include the 
price it paid for gas to calculate its rates, 
the federal government 'Wall.d not have 
effective control over what the oansumer 
ultimately paid for gas. 
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c. However, note that the gas producer is not a 
natural naqx>ly - the producin;J segment of 
the gas imustry is structurally oatpetitive. 

4. 'lhe Coort reasoned: if a major o:1,1cnent of the 
wholesale price of gas is the annmt paid for gas 
at the wellhead, effective regulation of rates 
requires control ewer the imeperDent producer of 
gas. Brl,llips. 347 U.S. at 680, 685. Since the 
focus is upcn effective regulation of rates, the 
"production or gatherin;J'' exceptiai to federal 
jurisclictiai sinply does not 8R)ly. lhlllips, 347 
U.S. at 680-81. 

5. 'lhe Coort's analysis breaks down, however, when it 
is 8R)lied to matters whidl do not directly 
influence federal CX)Jltrol over rates. 'lhe 
8ti.llips "potential effect on oonsmner price" 
analysis has also been used by the Coort to define 
the limits of state authority over oil an:i gas 
oonsei:vation regulation. 

6. As a result of the Fhillips decision, the FPC was 
forced to regulate thousams of gas producers as 
p.lblic utilities. 

a. Initially attenpted to use the traditional 
cost of service rate makin;J awroadl 8R)lied 
to interstate pipelines. 

b. Shifted to area-wide rate maki.n;1. See 
Pennian Basin Area Rate Q;ises, 390 U.S. 747 
(1968). 

c. Eventually shifted to nation-wide rate 
makin;J. See Shell Oil Co. v. Federal ~ 
Ccmn'n, 520 F.2d 1061 (5th Cir. 1975), cert. 
denied, Q!Jifomia Cb. Ya.~' 426 U.S. 941 
(1976). 

B. Limitations on state Production Consezvation :EGvers 

NOI'ES: 

1. Northan Natural Gas Co. Ya. state Coi:p. CClmt'n, 
372 U.S. 84 (1963). 

2. 'lhe Kansas Corporation Qmnj ssion required that 
Northan, an interstate pipeline, take its gas 
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requirements ratably fran all producers in the 
~Gas Field. 

3. Although the Kansas ratable take statute am 
orders did net CD'lflict with arrz federal 
:cegulatia1 ccntroll~ gas takes, they were 
pzeenpbed by the 'lpezvasive scc.pe of federal 
occupatia1 of the field." Northem, 372 U.S. at 
98. 

4. 'lbe CDlrt adopted two tests to detemine ~ 
the Kansas xegulatia1 was covered by the 
19productia1 or gatherinf' exceptia1 am therefore 
an area reserved for state xegulatia1. Northem-
372 U.S. at 92. 

a. First - is the state xegulatia1 directed at 
''pmdlasers" rather than "producers" of gas? 

b. Becand - is there arrz possibility that the 
xegulatia1 oould effect the p.u:-chas~ 
practices of the interstate pipeline so as to 
potentially ilrpact the ultimate price 
ocmumers pay for gas? 

5. 'lbe CDJrt fam:l the Kansas xegulatia1 failed both 
tests: the ratable take orders were directed at 
pirc:hasers, net producers, · am the reorder~ of 
Northem's takes to carply with the orders migbt 
affect the "intricate relatiooship" between 
Northem' s cost stJ:uctures am the eventual. costs 
to its wholesale custaners. Northem, 372 U.S. at 
92. 

c. Inpact Of 'lbe NG.PA on state Qn;ervatia1 Powers 

1. Transcontinental Gas Pipe Line cmp. L state Oil 
& Gas Board, 474 U.S. 409 (1986) (''Transco"). 

2. In Transco the CDlrt oonsiders ~ the rule in 
NQrthem was altered by passage of the Natural Gas 
Policy Act ("?«;PA"). 

3. MississfR,i ordeJ:ed T.ransoaltinental, an 
interstate pipeline, to take gas ratably fran 
variais workinJ interest amers in a well. 
T.ransocxltinen had a ocntract with sane, J::ut net 
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all, of the worki.n;J interest owners in the 'Well. 
'1he gas produced by the 'Well was deregulated NGPA 
§ 107(c)(l} gas. 

4. '1he cant holds the Mississiwi ratable take order 
is preenpted by the NG\. '1he cant reaffmns its 
analysis in Northem am adds another twist - the 
NGPA is a COn3ressialal detennination that gas 
pn-dlases be left to the marketplace, not the 
states. Transco, 474 U.S. at 422. 

5. '1he cant imicates there is still a "deep federal 
oonoem" aver the 11 'intricate relationship between 
the purdlasers' cost structures am eventual cost 
to wholesale custaners who sell to consumers in 
other states.'" Transco, 474 U.S. at 422. 

6. '1he baraneter for measurin;J state collision with 
this "deep federal concem" is the possible :i.npact 
of state action on consumer prices. Transco. 474 
U.S. at 423-24. 

D. A Retreat Fran '!he Northem/Transco Analysis 

NOI'ES: 

1. Northwest central Pipeline COtp. ~ state COtp. 
Q;mn'n. 57 U.S.L.W. 4302 (U.S. March 6, 1989). 

2. In Northwest central the cant addresses whether 
Kansas can revise its proration rules to require 
producers to p:roduoe their gas "allowable" (the 
:maximJm amamt of gas that can be legally produced 
fran a 'Well) or have their allowable cancelled 
after a makeup period of several years. 

a. '1he disprt:e conoems an order issued by the 
Kansas corporation ccmnission amen::1in:J 
''paragrapl (p) 11 of the basic proration order 
for the Kansas Hugoton Field. 

b. Prior to the rule ~' producers ocw.d 
fail to p:roduoe their full allowable am 
aeeunul.ate ''un:lerages" irdefinitely; they 
ocw.d make up their allowable at any time in 
the future. '!his made the Kansas Hugoton 
Field a sort of gas storage haven. 

c. Justice Brennan explains the situation as 
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NOl'ES: 

follows: 

''Many pipelines respcmed to the availability 
of new, higher-priced deregulated gas by 
cxmnittiJJJ thansP.lves to lcnJ-1:enn cxmtracts 
at high prices that r:equiJ:ed than to 
take-or-pay for a large part of a p:cclucer' s 
cxm:ractually dedicated gas resezves. Ihm 
the market dwindled in the early 1980's, 
interstate pipelines redllCed their takes 
umer CX11tracts with Kansas-lb;Jotal producers 
for 'old,' lc::M-prioed gas, in large part 
because these CCl1tracts in:luded no 
take-or-pay penalty. As a result, production 
:frau parts of the field fell. In effect, 
interstate p.n:chasers began to use the 
Hugot:al field for storage while they took gas 
for their imnedi.ate needs :frau elsewhere - a 
practice facilitated by paragrai:n (p) of the 
HUgotal Basic Proration order, lomidl 
pemitted stored gas to be pJ:0duoed :mre or 
less at any time." Northwest Central. 57 
U.S.L.W. at 4304. 

3. In evaluatirq whether the Kansas regulation is 
preaupb:d by the NGA., the 0:lurt first notes the 
state .interests involved: 

"Kansas' regulation of the HUgotal field is an 
effort to solve perplexirq prc:i)lans in assignin:J 
ard protectirg prq,erty rights in a CUllliCu pool of 
gas ard in prevent.mJ waste of limited natural 
resources." Northwest central, 57 U.S.L.W. at 
4303. 

a. state cxn;ezvation regulation is essential to 
define ~ prq,erty rights in gas. 
'lhe federal regulatory systan is blilt upcm 
the fa.D"mtion of state calSeJ:Vcltion 
regulation. 

b. 'lhe analysis aployed by the 0:lurt in 
Northern Natural ard Transco tlu:eatened the 
c:xntimed existence of this fa.D"mtion. 'lhe 
SUpl:ene 0:lurt in Northwest 0mtral, nmifies 
its Nort:hern/Trans.,...== analysis to aco 1111bdate 
prorationirq as an acceptable state 
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NOI'ES: 

regulatozy tool. 

4. 'lbe united states SUpreme Coort follows the lead 
of the Kansas SUpreme Coort by jettisonirg the 
portiai of the Northern/Transoo analysis which 
preenpts state regulatiai that might infl~ 
pipeline pm:hasin] practices or inpact the 
ultimate price of gas to OCl'lSlDDeI'S. Northwest 
Central, 57 U.S.L.W. at 4308. 

5. .AR)lyinJ the Northem/Transoo....,...,._.,,=ai::a:: analysis to 

6. 

7. 

proratiaiinJ would renier the sectiai 1 (b) 
producticn am gatherin;J prc,visicn meanin:fless. 
As the Coort notes in Northwest central: 

"'lb fim field pi:e enpticn of Kansas' regulaticn 
merely because p.irchasers' costs am hence rates 
might be affected would be largely to nullify that 
part of NGA § 1 (b) that leaves to the states 
control CNer producticn, for there can be little 
if any re:rulation of producticn that might not 
have at least an incremental effect en the costs 
of p.m::hasers in sane market am ex>ntractual. 
situations. C0n3ress has drawn a brighter line, 
am aie oonsiderably 100re favorable to the states' 
retenticn of their traditional powers to regulate 
rates of producticn, conserve resan:ces, am 
protect correlative rights." Northwest Central, 
57 u.s.L.W. at 4308 (errplaSis added). 

'!he ''bright line" drawn by the Coort in Northwest 
central places primacy enp-iasis on '1thether 
inplementaticn of the regulaticn is aooatplished 
thralgh the producer or p.1rChaser. h;Jain, the 
SUpreme Coort follows the Kansas Coort's analysis 
by notin;J that Kansas' prorationinJ rule regulated 
producers am was "aimed primarily at the 
producticn of gas rather than at its marketin;J." 

'!he Coort 
regulation 
produoers • II 

distin;¢shed 
Natural am 

classifies paragrapl (p) as state 
"directed to the behavior of gas 

'Ibis regulatiai of "producers" is 
fran the regulation in Northem 
Transco which was directed at 

8. So laq as· the state's p.u:pose is to regulate 
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productiai, and the tedmique chosen is reascnably 
related to legitimate state ocn:,erns, the 
regulatiai will be upield - even 'tme1l it inpacts 
matters within exclusive federal cxntrol. 
eawever, whether the state's Hpllpose" is to 
regulate productiai will be detemined by whether 
the regulatiai is direct:ed at producers instead of 
pn-dlasers. 

r.v. NA'1URAL ~ K>LI(.Y ACr OF 1978 

A. 0:dified at 15 U.S.C. §§ 3301 t.hraJ;Jh 3432. 

1. Li.Jee the ?«;A, references to the OOPA are usually 
to the sectiai designatioos of the plblic law 
versiai of the Act. 

2. For exanple: 'lhe reference to the codified 
versiai of the oeilirg prices for natural gas 
dedicated to interstate cxmnerce is 15 u.s.c. 
§ 3314. eawever, we usually refer to this as 
§ 104 (the plblic law ncmenclature) • 

B. catalyst For Federal Interventiai 

1. Federal regulatiai of gas prices umer the ?«;A 
temed to keep them belOl!i the value of gas in the 
intrastate markets. Difficulty in attractin;J gas 
sales into the interstate markets. 

2. Interstate pipeline gas smvioe was beirg 
curtailed in the early 1970s. Oil prices were 
risinJ, the ?«;A regulatory medlanism cx:w.d not 
keep pace, gas was lost to intrastate markets. 
'lhe shortages became severe for aJStaners SeJ:Ved 
by interstate pipelines. 

c. Abamcnnent of Qlst-Based Gas PricinJ 

:tclES: 

1. :tG>A abamaned cost of smvioe rate makin; for 
settin;J gas prices. 

2. Instead, the :tG>A establishes a sdledul.e of 
''maxiDIDD lawful prices" that can be c::haJ:'ged for 
various types and vintages of gas. See list of 
maxi.nun lawful prices at pages 28 and 29 of this 
0.Jtl.ine. 
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::9 Table II-Natura/ Gas Ceiling Prices: NGPA § § 104 and l06(a) (Subpart D, Part 271 )(continued) ... 
N Category of Type of Sale or Maximum lawful price per MMBtu 

.,. . .,. 
Natural Gas Contract for deliveries made in: ... . CIO ... 

Feb. Mar. Apr . May June July 0 ... ... 1989 1989 1989 1989 1989 1989 

Post-1974 
CO> gas 2 All producers $2.802 $2.813 $2.824 $2.833 $2.842 $2.852 
N 

1973-1974 ..... Small producer 2.366 2.375 2.384 2.392 2.400 2.4cm ... Biennium gas Largt' producer 1.811 1.818 1.825 1.831 1.837 1.843 . ... 
Interstate 0 ... Rollover gas All producers 1.()40 1.044 1.048 1.052 1.056 1.060 

Replacement 
contract gas ::,u 
or recomple- Small producer 1.330 1.335 1.340 1.344 1.349 1.354 Cl 
lion gas Large producer 1.019 1.023 1.027 1.030 1.033 1.036 co 

C 

Small producer 0.671 0.674 0.677 .679 .681 .683 
0 

I .. 
I\) Flowing gas Large producer 0.567 0.569 0.571 .573 .575 .577 o· 
CD :, 

"' I Certain Per-
mian Basin Small producer 0.793 0.796 0.799 .802 .805 .Bill 
gas Large producer 0.700 0.703 0.706 .7lll .710 .712 

Certain 

i 
Rocky Small producer 0.793 0.796 0.799 .802 .805 .Bill 
Mountain gas Large producer 0.671 0.674 0.677 .679 .681 .683 .. 

I!!. North subarea 
lllJ Certain contracts dated 
:I Appalachian after 10-7-69 0.637 0.640 0.643 .645 .647 .649 It 

P.:! 
Basin gas Other contracts 0.591 0.593 0.595 .597 .599 .601 

N • C'I Minimum N 

l. Rate gas 1 All producers 0.350 0.351 0.352 .353 .354 .355 U1 

N 
1 Prices for minimum rate gas arc expressed in terms of dollars per Md, rather than per MMBtu. • I 6o 
2 This price may also be applicable to other categories of gas. (See§§ 271.402, 271.602.) '° 



... ... 
N Table l-N11ural Gas CrilinK Pri,f'!I (Othrr Than NGPA I I IOI and l(l'i(a))(continued) ~ ,.. 

Maximum lawful price per MM Btu for deliveries in: ... . 
°' ... 

Suh1111rt 0 ... ... or Part NGPA Nov. Dec. Jan. Fm. Mar. Apr. May June July 
271 Section Category or Gas 1988 19fl8 1989 1989 1989 1989 1989 1989 1989 

co, B 102 New Natural Gas, Ccr- $5.058 $5.093 
N tain OCS Gas 4 

$5.128 $5.165 $5.202 $5.239 $5.273 $5.307 $5.342 
...., 

C 103 New Onshore Produc- 3.345 3.358 3.371 3.384 3.398 3.412 3.423 3.434 3.446 ... tion Wells 5 . ... E IOS(b)(3) Existing Interstate Con- 4.879 4.909 4.939 4.970 5.002 5.034 5.063 5.092 5.121 
0 tracts ... 

1 
F 106(b)(l)(B) Alternative Maximum 1.913 1.920 1.927 1.935 1.943 1.951 1.958 1.965 1.972 

Lawful Price for Cer-
lain Intrastate Roi-

:, loverGas 1 
,., 

! G 107(cX5) Gas Produced rrom 6.(,9() 6.716 6.742 6.768 6.796 6.824 6.846 6.868 6.892 : 
1 Tight Formations C 

H lat Stripper Gas 5.416 5.453 5.491 5.530 5.569 5.fi09 5.646 5.683 5.720 Q 
I ': .. 

I 109 Not Otherwise Cov- 2.771 2.781 2.791 2.802 2.813 2.824 2.833 2.842 2.852 er N • ered 3 U> ... ~ 

~ 
.,. 

I ... 1 Section 271.602(a) provides that ror certain gas sold under an intrastate rollover contract the maximum lawful price is the higher of the price paid .. ... under the ex11ired c1111tract, adjusted for inOation ur an alternali"-e Maximum Lawful Price specified in this Table. This alternative Maximum Lawful price .:... 
ror each month aPl'ears in this row or Table I. Commencing Ja11uary I, 1985, the price or some intrastate rollover gas is deregulated. (See Part 272 or the 
Commission's Regulations.) 

I 
z Commencing November I, 1979, the price or natural gas finally determined to be eligible as deep high-a11t gas under 1eetian 107(c)(I) or the NGPA 

is deregulated. (See Part 272 of the Commission's Regulations.) Prior to that date, the maximum lawful price applicable lO deep high-a11t gas was the price 
specified in Subpart 8 or Part 271. 

3 The maximum lawful price for tight formation is the lesser of the negotiated contract price or 200'4 of the price specified in Subpart C of Part 271. 
(II The maximum lawful price for tight formation gas applies on or after July 16, 1979. (See f 271.70.1 and f 271.704.) 
G 4 Commencing January 1, 1985, the price or natural gas finally determined to be new natural gas under 1eetian IOZ(c) is deregulated. (See Part 272 of 

P.:I the Commission's regulations.) N ... 
C, 5 Commencing January I, 1985, and July I, 1987, the price or some natural gas finally determined to be natural gas produced from a new onshore N 

I= production well under stttiun 100 is deregulated. (See Part 272 or the Commis.,ion's regulations.) Thus, ror all months succeeding June 1987, publication of u, 

a maximum lawful price per MMBtu under NGPA sectian 100(b)(2) is discontinued. ... = ... 
I t 



I 
(.> 

0 
I 

Markets 
Accessed BI, 

ANR 
AHR 
Columbia 
El Paso 
Houston P.L. bl 
La. Intrastates::t 
Natural 

Northern 
Northwest 
Oklahoma 0Nat. Gas 
Panhandle 
Southern Natural 
Tennessee 
Texas Eastern 
Texas Gas 
Transco 

United 

Natural Gas Clearinghouse, Inc. 
survey of Domestic Spot Market Prices!/ 

Receipt POint/Zone 

. ' 
CU.Ster Cty., Okla. 
Eunice, La. 
onshore Laterals, La. 
Pecos/Waha, Tex. 
Anywhere Onsyste■ 
Anywhere Onsyste■ 
Amarillo Leg 

(Non-Triangle) 
Beaver Cty., Okla. 
Opal, Wyo. 
Oklahoma 
Beaver Cty., Okla. 
s. La. 
Vinton, La. 
zone A, Tex. 
zone 1, It. La. 
Production Area 

(Station SO) 
onshore La. 

J 

July Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. Hay June July 
l!!!_ 12!!_ ill.L !!!!_ !.!!L !.!!L !!!!.. !!!!.. ~----------------~($/MMBtu)---------:--------
$1.30 $1.75 $1.55 $1.30 $1.25 $1.30 $1.35 $1.35 

1 .45 
1 .45 
1 .45 
1 .40 
,.so 
1.35 

1 .30 
1.10 
1 .25 
1 .25 
1 .so 
1.45 
1 .45 
1 .so 
1 .45 

2.20 
2.20 
1 .95 
1 .es 
2.20 
1 .es 

1.90 
1.35 
1. 75 
, .ao 
2.20 
2.15 
2.05 
2.20 
2.15 

1.75 
1 .90 
1.65 
1 .45 
1.75 
,.ss 

1.so 
1.35 
1.40 
1 .so 
1 .ao 
I. 70 
1. 70 
, .es 
1. 70 

1.45 
1.ss 
1.45 
1 .35 
1 .40 
1. 35 

1.35 
1 .25 
1 .25 
1 .25 
1 .so 
1 .40 
1 .45 
1 .so 
1 .so 

1.so 
1.55 
1 • so 
1.45 
1 .ss 
1 .35 

1 .30 
1.15. 
1 .30 
1.30 
I .55 
1. 55 
1 .so 
1 .so 
1 .so 

1.65· 
1 .65 
1.60 
1.65 
1.65 
1 .45 

1 .40 
· 1. 15 
1.40 
1.40 
1 • 70 
, .&s 
1 .&s 
1 .60 
1. 70 

1.65 
1 • 70 
1 .ss 
1.65 
1. 70 
1.45 

1.40 
1.10 
1.40 
1 .40 
1 • 70 

.. 1 .65 
1 .65 
1 • 70 
1. 75 

1 .65 
1.65 
1 .60 
1 .60 
1 .65 
1.45 

1 .40 
1 .os 
1.35 
1 .35 
1 .65 
1 .60 
1.60 
1.65 
1.65 

1.40 2.00 1.55 1.35 1.40 1.60 1.60 1.60 

!/ Clearinghouse estimates of the median price for one month spot transactions at the indi• 
cated receipt points. These estimates are based on prices quoted by industrial end users 
and local distribution companies. The prices are not offers by either the Clearinghouse 
ar any of the listed pipelines to purchase natural gas at the indicated ••dian price. 

~ Represents an average of pricH on touisiana intrastate pipelines such as Faustina, 
Louisiana Intrastate Gas, Bridgeline and Monterey. 



D. unifonn PricinJ for All Gas Markets 

1. Federal regulatioo ext.emed to .intrastate sales. 
See NGPA § 105 (15 U.S.C. § 3315]. 

2. Alt:hcu:#1 the interstate/intrastate didlot:any is 
recognized for certain existin:J gas c:x:mtract:s, it 
is eliminated for new gas sales. 

E. Hlased Deregulatioo 

1. Except for certain categories of gas, the NGPA 
pricinJ limitations 'WCUld exph'e between 1979 am 
1987. NGPA § 121 (15 U.S.C. § 3331]. 

2. See regulations detailinJ the deregulation process 
- 18 C.F.R. Part 272 reproduced at pages 29-31 of 
this outline. 

3. Basic fear was once the price of gas was 
deregulated the price 'WCUld increase. '!his "fear'' 
was codified at NGPA § 122 , (15 u.s.c. § 3332] 
which gave the President or cu~ the pc,.er to 
ext:erd price controls for an additiCllal. 18 months. ' 
However, ~ the bllk of gas SlJR)lies became 
deregulated, the price of oil am gas had fallen 
so there was no potential for a price "flareup" 
upon decontrol. 

4. Note that price controls a1 the lowest-priced gas 
(§ 104 am§ l06(a)] remain in effect. 

F. Effect of Deregul.atioo - lEBC ~ Martin Exploration 
Management 0> •• 1os s.ct. 1123 (1988). 

1. A major issue urder the NGPA ooncemed the effect 
of a "deregulatioo" clause ~ the regulated 
price, at the time the clause is triggered, 
exceeds the deregulated (cur.rent market) price. 
'Ibis issue is addressed in the Martin Exploratioo 
case. 

2. ·'Umer the NGPA gas productioo may qualify for JrDre 

than ate pricinJ categmy. In such cases, 
§10l(b)(5) of the NGPA provides: 

"[T]he provisioo which cxw.d result in the highest 
price shall be awlicable." 

3. Martin Exploratioo oontemed this pemits it to 
elect to receive higher regulated prices instead 
of classifyinJ the gas as deregulated. In many 
cases, classifyinJ the gas as deregulated will 
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trigger a price redetermination clause which, 
under current aarket conditions, would permit the 
purchaser to demand a price lower than the 
regulated price. 

4. PBRC interprets S 101(b)(5) to mean that gas 
qualifying for a regulated and deregulated 
category would be deemed deregulated. 

5. The U.S. Supreae Court, in Martin Exploration, 
holds the applicable category is determined by 
applying "the provision that could result in the 
highest price •••• " Since the deregulated 
category could theoretically result in the highest 
price, the gas is deemed deregulated; it is 
always possible for deregulated gas prices to 
exceed NGPA price limitations. 

PAIT 272--0EIEGULATED NATUIAL 
GAS ... 

ffl.101 AppUcabDft7, 
rr2.102 Price del'el\llaU.. 
rruoa DennJuona. 
2'r2.104 Special rul• for meuurtns lbt 

depUI of dettl\ll&t.ed natural IU, 
ffl.106 Sepu-ate ldW.q. 

Avnoun: lfatunl Ou Pelle7 Mt of 
11'71. 11 v.a.c. IIOI-Ml2 <1112>. 

f 1'71.111 Appllcalllllt7. 
Thia pa.rt Implement.a aeetlon 121 of ' 

the NGPA and applies to the flnt ale 
of natural pa whJch II derel'Ul&ted 
natunl1U, 
,0r11er t'fl, 11 PR IN'ft. 3- 11. lll'n 

t nun Price •ensu1at1oa. 
<a> No muimum lawful price appU• 

to Ul7 first l&le of deresulated natural .... 
Cb> Por ,peclaJ rules cm: 
CU Circumvention of maximum 

lawful prices, aee I 2'70.20'1; and 
<2> Interim and ret.roaeUve collec

tion. ,a 11 213.202 <a><2> and 
Cd><l><IXB>, 1'13.203<&><1> 111d 
2'13.204<&XI>. 

[Order Tl. a PR IIOII, Apr. II, lNO, • 
amended bJ Order tOI, a PR ....._ Rew. 
B,llMJ 
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1rra.1a........, 
(&) ~ m.tunl .. 

means: 
, cu Natural IU for which a jurlldlc
, UOD&l acencr determination bu 
1 become ftn&l under Part.a 114 and 111 

thatthesuquaUfles• · 
' Cl> Deep, hilh-cost natural SU: 

<11> Gu produced from 1eopreuured 
brtDe: 

<W> Oocluded natural IU produced' 
. from coal NUDI; or 
I CIT) Ou produced from DevonlaD 
· Ibale. 
1 <2> Jfatural IU for whJch a Jurlldlc-
1 tlonal 1.1eney determination becomes 
1 final under Part.a 2'7' and 111 and 
whJch II aold In a first l&le on or after 

1 Janu&r1 J,, 1985, and auch pa qualifies ,. 
m New natural IU u defined Ill 

1111.203; 
1 <11> Natural IU produced from Ul7 
new, onahore production well If auch 
pa u defined In 1111.aoa: 

<A> Wu not. commftted or dedicated 
to Interstate commerce cu defined Ill 
JIOPA HCtlon 2<11)) on April 20. lffl; 
uul 

<B> II produced from a completion 
location whJcb II located at a depth of 
more than 1,000 feet. 

<I> Natural IU for whJch a jurlldlc
t.lonal 1.1ency detennlnatlon becomes 
ftn&l under Part.a 114 and 111 of thJa 
chapter and whJch II aold In a tint 
ale on or after July 1, 1N'1, and IUch 
IU ,iuallffa u natural pa produced 
from Ul7 new, omhore producton well 
If such IU u defined In 1111.aos: 



m Wu not committed or dedicated 
to lntentate commerce cu defined In 
NOPA NCUOD 2<11)) OD April 20, 1fl'1: 
I.Dd 

CU> la produced from a completion 
location which II located at a depth of 
1,000 feet or 1-. 

Ct) Natural ... IO)d under an aat
lns Intrastate contract.. an1 aucceaor 
to an ex1atln1 Int.rut.ate contract.. or 
I.DY Intrastate rollover contract.. If: 

m Such natural IU was not commit
ted or dedicated to Intent.ate com
merce on November I, 11'71; and 

<U> In t.he cue of any eutlnl or 
succeuor Intrastate contract.. 

<A> The price paid for the Jut dellv• 
erles of auch natural IU occun1DI on 
December 31, 11M, or, If no dellverlea 
occurred on auch date, the price that 
would have been paid U dellverl• oc
curred OD auch date II hiaher t.ban 
11.00 per MMBtu, and 

CB> Such cu II not aubJeet. to the 
maximum lawful price ill NCUon 
2'71.502<b>: or 

<W> In t.he cue of an, rollover con
tract. the price paid on December 11, 
11M, or U no deliveries occurred OD 
auch date, t.he price that would have 
been paid had dellveriea occurred on 
auch date II hiaher than 11.00 per 
MMBtu. 

<b> ''Deep, hi1h-coat natural pa" II 
natural su whJch la produced: 

<1> From any well, t.he aurrace dr11l· 
Inc of whJch besan on or after Pebru
an 11. 11'7'1; and 

<2> From a completion location 
whJch II located at a depth of more 
t.han 15,000 feet. 

(C) "Natural 1U produced from 
1eopreuured brine" II natural IU 
whJch fa dfsaoJved before Initial pro
duction of t.he natural IU In aublw'· 
face brine aquUen with at leut 10,000 
part.a of dfsaolved aolldl per mllllon 
part.a of water and wtt.h an Initial 1'11-
ervolr 1eopresaure lf&d1ent ill exceaa 
of o.t85 pounds per aqua.re Inch for 
each vertical foot of depth. 
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<d> "Occluded natural pa produced 
from coal ,eam," meam naturally oc
cuninl natural IU releued from en
trapment from t.he fractures, porea 
and bec:ldin1 pJmea of coal aeama. 

<•> ''Natural pa produced from De
YODJan ahale" meam natural pa pro
duced from t.he fractures, micropores 
and bec:ldlna planes of ahalea depoatted 
dwinl t.he Paleozoic DevonJ.an Period. 
"8halea depo1ited durlnc the Paleozoic 
Devonian Period" meana the 1?'011 De
YOD!an aae strat.fl'raphJc Interval en
countered b1 a well bore, at leut 15 
percent of whJch bu a pmma ray 
Index of 0.'1 or sreater. The samma 
ray Index at. any point. II to be calcu
lated bJ dMdins t.he pmma ray IOI 
Yalue at. that. point by t.he pmma IOI 
Yalue at. the shale bue llDe establlahed 
over the ent.lre Devonian aae Interval 
penetrated by the well bore. 

[Orcler ,a. Cl PR IIOII, Apr, M, lNO, u 
amended bJ Order toe, .. PR "814, lfOY. 
•• 1114: Order 40I-A. U PR IOM2. Dec. 11, 
1114: Order '11, 12 PR INTI, J~ 11, lll'TJ 

1171.IN lpedal nl• for --unnr U.. 
._p&h ol clen,ulated natunl ,u. 

Por PUJ'PC)lel of determlnlns the 
depth of a completion location under 
II 2'72.103<a><2><U><B>, 
2'72.103CaX3><U>, and 2'72.103Cb>, meu
urement ahall be the true vertical 
depth from the IW'face location to the 
hishest. perforation point ID the com
pletion location. · 

(Orcler t'II, 12 PR *'II, J~ 11, lll'TJ 

I 171.JOI ■e,_,..te .. IU..,. 
AU flnt ulea of derel'Ulated natural 

IU, and su for whJch an appllcatlon 
that the IU quallfles u dereaulat.ed 
natural 1U II pendlna, ahall be bWed 
aepante17 from all ot.her ulea of pa. 
(Order ,a. ti PR IIOII, Apr. 21, lNO, u 
amended bJ Order toe, u PR tllM. lfov. 
31,1N4.J 



G. sane Basic caooept:s 

1. Mcf, MMBtu, arxi Dekathmn: 

a. Mcf - Prior to the ?«;PA gas measurenietits 
were generally made, at the producticm end of 
the· market, usin;J a volumetric meaSIUl!lllel'l't -
thaJsam albic feet (11::f) at a st:amard 
pressure, te,peratm:e, arxi water vapor base. 

'lbe ?«;PA defines Mcf as: "1,000 albic feet 
of natural gas measured at a pressure of 
14. 73 pcum per square irdl (absolute) arxi a 
te,peratm:e of 60 Jeg1 es Fahrenheit." ?«;PA 
§ 2(29) [15 u.s.c. § 3301(29)]. 

b. MMBtu - '1he ?«;PA adqJted a gas measurement 
based upon .the heatin;J value of the gas bein;J 
sold. MMBtu is defined at 18 C.F.R. 
§ 270.102(b) (2), (3) arxi § 270.204 (1988). 

(1) MMBtu means millicm British thennal. 
units. A British thennal. unit is the 
anomt of heat required to raise aie 
pam of water frail 58. 5 clegI a es to 59. 5 
degl:aes Fahrenheit urder ?«;PA specified 
ocn:iitions. 18 C.F.R. § 270.102(b)(2) 
arxi (3) (1988). 

(2) '1he stamard ocn:iitions are specified at 
18 C.F.R. § 270.204(b) (1988): 

'"lhe gas is saturated with water vapor 
at 60 degrees Fahrenheit urder a 
pressure equivalent to that of 30.00 
irx:hes of merc-4'll'Y at 32 degr a es 
Fahrenheit, urder st:amard gravitational. 
force •••• 11 

c. Mcf measurements can be converted to MMBtu 
values: 1 Mcf of gas havin;J a heatin;J 
ocm:ent of 1,000 Btu's per albic foot equals 
1 MMBtu. 

d. Dekathmn is another tenn \hi.ch describes a 
quantity of energy by its heatin;J value. 
IDCs arxi other energy pm::ha.sers often use 

NOl'ES: ______________________ _ 
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the dekatherm measurement. 
equal to 1 Mtmtu. 

1 dekatherm is 

2. A "first sale" urxier the NGPA is defined broadly 
to include a1loost any sort of transactioo. See 
NGPA § 2 (21) (A) • However, § 2 (21) (B) cazves rut 
sane specific situations whidl are DX considered 
"first sales" urxier the NGPA. 

a. If the transactioo is a "first sale" then the 
maxim.nu lawful prices an:l other tents of the 
NGPA will ai;:ply. 

b. Generally the first sale will in::lude any 
sale by the producer of the gas an:l will 
exclude sales by interstate pipelines, 
intrastate pipelines, am mes - unless they 
also produced the gas be.in;J sold. 

V. NMURAL GAS DEXXff.l'ROL ACT OF 1989 

A. House Bill 1722 - Provides for eliminatioo of 
remain.in;J price oontrols in a three piase process: 

1. Fhase One: Wellhead price controls are eliminated 
in the follc:M.in;J situations as of the date the 
Decontrol Act becanes law: 

a. Gas DX urxier contract as of the date of 
enacbnent. Sales after enacbnent are DX 
subject to price controls. 

b. Gas urxier contract as of the date of 
enacbnent, blt the contract "ceases to 
ai;:ply." Sales after such contract ceases to 
ai;:ply are DX subject to price controls. 

c. Gas umer contract as of the date of 
enacboent, blt the parties agree in writ.in;J 
that sales after a certain date will DX be 
subject to price controls. '1he ''writ.in;J" 
DllSt be entered into after Mardi 23, 1989 blt 
cannot eliminate price controls before the 
date the Decontrol Act becanes law. 

NOI'ES: _______________________ _ 
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2. :Ehase 'I\«>: For ll.1el.ls umer existirq contracts 
where surface drillin;J began after March 23, 1989, 
price controls will continue l.D'ltil May 15, 1991. 

a. Note that price cartrols Cl'l gas fran such 
wells cxw.d be eliminated prior to May 15, 
1991 if Cl'le of the tmee pravisia,s in phase 
Cl'le (1)-(3) clR)lies. E.g., the ocntract 
expires or is teminated. Also, if the 
parties ralSgOtiate their contract and 
expressly provide for earlier deca'Itrol. 

b. ~Y this provisicn was irx:luded to 
protect price incentives and tax credits 
associated with the sale of gas in certain 
high CXJSt gas ll.1el.l categories. 

c. Wells spnai en or before March 23, 1989, 
'WOll.d be subject to price controls up to 
January 1, 1993. '!his assumes the oontract 
does not expire, tenninate, or is 
renegotiated. 

3. :Ehase 'lbree: All remain.i.DJ NGPA price controls 
are eliminated as of January 1, 1993. 

B. Contract Rights Preserved 

1. 'D1e Act does not alter existinJ oontracts. 

2. 'D1e effect of the Act's eliminatia, of price 
controls DllSt be evaluated umer the tenns of each 
contract. 

3. Will trigger varia.is renegotiatia, clauses at a 
time ~ the deregulated price may be less than 
spot prices. 

4. May allai prices to escalate in certain 
situatia,s. 

s. 'D1e .i.npact DllSt be evaluated en a oontract-by-
ocntract basis: sane of the results may be 
surprisin;J. 

:t«:1.l'ES: _______________________ _ 
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VI. 'lHE NGA/~A ~ 

A. NGA am Ihlllips Petroleum eo. v. wiscqnsin 

NOI'ES: 

1. Divided the imustzy into three distil'x:t 
:functi.aial segments: 

a. Productioo - Oil arxi gas cx:r,panies eJq>lore 
for arxi extract gas lmidl they sell at or 
near the field~ it is produced. 

b. Transportatioo Pipeline h1ys gas fran 
producer at or near the field~ produced 
arxi transports it to either: 

(1) Another pipeline. 

(2) A "local distr:il:utioo oarp111y" (UC) • 

( 3) An "en:l user, " such as a factory. 

c. Distr:il:utioo - An UC h1ys gas fran the 
Pipeline for resale to UC custaners - such 
as a haneowner ruyin;J gas, fran the local gas 
utility oarpany' to heat their bane. 

2. P.rcduoers -were seldan able to deal directly with 
en:l users am :u:x::s because they -were depenjent 
upon the pipeline to nDVe their gas fran the point 
of production to its point of ultimate 
consunptia,. 

3. Natural gas pipelines are not "oa111i0Jl carriers. " 
'Ibey cxw.d refuse to transport gas even though the 
producer ( or en:l user, UC, or an upstream or 
downstream pipeline) was willin;J to pay the 
requested transportation rate arxi there was 
pipeline "capacity" (space) available to m:we the 
gas. 

4. Pipelines -were therefore able to maintain a 
regulated IIDJ'q)Oly CNer the gas merchant :functi.a, 
as 'Well as the transportatioo :function. 
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a. By cattrollirg acx:,ess to transportation, they 
ooold cattrol, or eliminate, gas sales 
cuupetition by producers. At the other em 
of the tube, it eliminated the ability of the 
em user arxi IDC to shcp arann for gas. 

b. By cattrollirg acx:,ess to transportation, they 
ooold exert llD'lqlSa'ly pressure on Producers 
to try arxi obtain gas on the JOOSt favorable 
tei:ms possible. 

c. 'lhe transportation naqx>ly ooold be 
protected by usirg the regulatory system to 
make it difficult, arxi expensive, for other 
interstate pipelines to ootain the right to 
sezvice areas sezved by an existirg pipeline. 

d. 'lhe only major sou:rc:e of cucpetition umer 
the ~ was fran intrastate pipelines which 
generally served only states which had 
significant gas production. Hc:M:!ver, they 
carpeted against the interstate pipelines in 
two arenas: 

( 1) Gas p.irc:hases fran prcxiuoers; arxi 

(2) Gas sales to in-state erxl users arxi 
in-state distrib.rt:ors. 

B. NGPA 

NOI'ES: 

1. It was ultimately intrastate carpetition for gas 
supplies (pm:ilases) that gave rise to the NGPA. 
In effect, the NGPA eliminated priCEHXtrpetition 
for wellhead pm:ilases of gas by establishirg the 
maxi.nun price that ooold be paid for the g-as by 
any entity (interstate or intrastate). 

2. Hc:M:!ver, the maxi.nun price awrc,ach 'WOUld (fran 
1979 thra1gh 1987) be piased rut (for JOOSt "new 
gas" supplies) arxi market forces 'WOUld presumably 
_detennine the price paid for gas at the well.head. 

3. 'lhe a100llJ1t paid for gas by the pipeline ooold be 
"passed thra1gh" to its gas aJStaners ( em users, 
IDCs, downstream pipelines) , so lag as the price 
paid for gas at the wellhead did not exceed the 
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lGPA maxillun lawful price - UNIESS it could be 
denalstrated the gas p.u:c:hase was "excessive due 
to fraud, abJSe, or similar graims. 11 ?«;PA 
§ 601(c)(2) [15 u.s.c. § 3431]. 

4. 'lhe lG>A ( § 311) also attenpted to integrate the 
intrastate, interstate, am IDC gas transportatien 
system by pemittin;J each segnent (interstate 
pipeline, intrastate pipeline, local distr.ihrt:ien 
pipeline) to haul gas for ale another withalt 
pm;uin;J blrdensane regulatm:y prooed1ires. 

However, it ranained pirely q,ticnal. with each 
segment lmether it desired to deal with ale or 
m:,re of the other segments. 

VII. ~ RR EFFECTIVE CD1PEITI'I~ 

A. FERC Initiatives 
. 

1. FERC has acknowledged that cnly the transportatien 
functien requires regulatien as a natural 
DDq)Oly. 'lhe productien am sales functien is . 
structurally cu1patitive: regulatien suitable for 
a natural DDq)Oly is unnecessary. 

FERC is now prooeedin;J to dismantle 35 years (am 
in sane cases 50 years) of regulated gas 
marketin:J. 

2. FERC is attenptin;J to relieve each of the three 
main bottlenecks in the gas marketirg system: 

a. Limitatiais en producer am IDC/erd user 
access to transportatien. 

b. Limitatiais en IDC/erd user ability to shq:> 
aramd for gas. 

c. Limitatiais en producer ability to sell gas 
to anycne tut the pipeline. 

B. Eliminatin;J the Transportatien Bottleneck -
Special Marketin:;J Ptograms 

1. Farly attatpts by FERC to provide access to 

:tDl'ES: 
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NOl'ES: 

pipeline transportatioo facilities: "Special 
Marketin;J Prograns" (SMPs). 

a. Designed to permit producers and pipelines to 
a.upete for custaners which ocw.d readily 
switdl to oarpetirq fuels. 

b. Designed to permit producers to market 
in:::reased gas volumes while p:rovidin;J 
pipeline benefits in the fonn of: 

(1) Reduced take-or-pay liability; and 

(2) In::reased thrcughpJt. 

c. Pennit the sale of gas at disoolmted prices, 
or provide transportatioo seJ:Vices, to permit 
gas transactions at mtlt prices below the 
pipeline's weighted average cost of gas 
(WACOO). 

(1) Often the pipeline's WACIX; exceeded the 
cost of c:arpetin;J fuels - such as #2 or 
#6 fuel oil. 

(2) 'Ihe pipeline's "captive custaners," 
those that ocw.d not switch to 
alternative energy soorc::es (IOOSt IlXS 
and their residential custaners) , 
generally had to p..irchase gas at the 
pipeline's WAcxx; - they were prcmbited 
fran prudlasin;J SMP gas. only custaners 
currently usin;J alternate fuels ocw.d 
b1y SMP gas. 

2. In Ma:cyland Pecple's camsel v. ~, 761 F.2d 768 
(D.C. Cir. 1985) (MPC I) and 761 F.2d 780 (D.C. 
Cir. 1985) (MPC II) , the ocmt held SMPs which 
gave · one class of c:ustaners disoolmted gas prices 
(MPC I) or access to transportation to facilitate 
direct sales (produoer to em user) (MPC II) , 
while denyin;J it to amther class of c:ustaners, 
vioated the ~'s prdti.bition of ''urxhle 
discriminatioo." 

3. FERC respc:n:ied with 0rder No. 436. 
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c. Eliminatirg the Transportatioo Bottleneck -
FERC 0rder No. 436 

NOI'ES: 

1. Pipeline given the q,tioo to seek a "blanket 
certificate" to provide transportatioo sezvioes. 

2. tJrw3er the oon-Oroer 436 regime, FERC 1lllSt awrove 
all transportatioo transactions am specifically 
authorize the pipeline to provide the sezvioe. 

3. '!'No types of transportatioo authorizatioo: 

a. certificate of plblic convenience am 
necessity issued un:ler ~ § 7(c). 

~ § 7(c) provides, in part: 

"(c) (1) (A) No natural-gas carpany ••• shall 
ergage in the transportatioo or sale of 
natural gas, subject to the jurisdictioo of 
the 0:mnissioo, or tll'mrtake the cx:>nstnictioo 
or extensioo of any facilities therefor ••• 
unless there is in force with respect to such 
natural-gas carpany a certificate of plblic 
oonvenience am necessity issued by the 
omnissioo authorizirg such acts or 
q,erations •••• " 

b. "self-inplementirg" transactions "an behalf 
of" intrastate pipelines or IIXs pJrSUant to 
NGPA § 311 [15 U.S.C. § 3371]. 

NGPA § 311 provides, in part: 

"(a) (1) (A) • • • 'lhe omnission may, by rule 
or order, authorize any interstate pipeline 
to transport natural gas an behalf of -
Ci) any intrastate pipeline; am 
(ii) any local distrib.ttiat carpany. 

"(a) (2) (A) • • • 'lhe omnissim may, by rule 
or order, authorize any intrastate pipeline 
to transport natural gas a, behalf of -
Ci) any interstate pipeline; am 
(ii) any local distril:utiat carpany served by 

any interstate pipeline." 
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Nal'ES: 

4. Primacy benefit of an order 436 (Part 284) Blanket 
certificate: 

a. "Blanket" certificate of pmlic oonvenien::ie 
am necessity authorizin;J transportatia1 by 
pipeline a1 behalf of others (e.g. , 
interstate pipelines, em users, producers) 
wit.hart: havin;J to obtain a prior certificate 
for each transactia1. 

b. Generic authority to enage in NGA § 7 (c) 
transactialS ~ generic authority to abarxion 
the seivioe ax,e the transactia1 is 
OC11pleted. 

(1) Omer NGA §7(b): ''No natural-gas 
c:arpany shall abamon • • • any seivioe 
• • wit.hart: the pennissia1 am 
clR)roval of the Ccmnissia1 first had am 
obtained, after due hearin;J, am a 
f~ by the Ccmnissia1 that the • • • 
present or future pmlic oawenien::ie or 
necessity permit such aban:ionment." 

(2) 'lhe Order 436 blanket certificate 
authorizes pre-granted aJ::>arrla'anen upon 
the expiratia1 of the mnerlyin;J 
transportatia1 agreement. 

c. '!his reductia1 of regulatory review of 
transportatia1 :furctions allows the pipeline 
to react quickly to transportatia1 requests 
am cuupete for gas sales am transportation 
hlsiness. 

d. other major Order 436 incentives: 

(1) Freedan to discount transportatia1 rates 
within a mininum am maxil1l.nn rate bam 
8R)rCVedbyFERC. 

(2) Availability of "optiaial expedited 
certificates" to oanstruct facilities 
~sa:ry to provide transportatia1 
seivioes. Eliminates the traditiaial 
protracted §7(c) certificate process -
blt the pipeline's stockholders lillSt 
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Na.I'ES: 

assume the risk that the new facility 
will rXJt generate encugh incane to 
recn.Jp their OCl1Stnlctiai investment. 

e. FERC has fashiaied its subsequent orders to 
provide pipelines with ad:litiaial incentives 
to acx:,ept an order 436 blanket certificate. 

5. PUblic interests, previcusly protected by 
case-by-case review of § 7(c) transactions, are 
protected by the pipeline agreein;;J to specific 
blanket certificate ocn:litions specified in order 
436. 

6. '1he major ocn:lition is that pipelines nust provide 
transportation an a non-discriminato:cy 
"open-access" basis. 

7. other Order 436 Comitions: 

a. Pipeline nust offer finn ani interruptible 
service. 

b. Pipeline capacity l1llSt be allocated ai a 
''f irst-a::rne, first-served'' basis. 

c. Enploy generic rate ocnlitions in develq,in;;J 
their t.ransportatiai rates. Rates nust be: 

(1) Cost-based (what does it cost the 
pipeline to provide the specified 
service). Note that items (2) through 
(8) are merely refinements of the 
cost-based rate requirement. 

(2) Volumetric-based (the quantitiy of gas 
bein;;J iooved). 

(3) Transportation oc:rrponent of the rate 
nust be the same \imether the service 
bein;;J requested is "sales" or 
"transportation. II 

(4) M.Jst breakalt (unbJR:lle) the costs of 
pipeline services such as gatherin;;J, 
transportatiai, ani storage. 
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(5) Based upon projected units of se:cvice. 

(6) Based upon whether the se:cvice is finn 
or interruptible se:cvice. 

(7) Based upon the time of se:cvice: peak or 
off-peak. 

(8) Based upon the d:istan::e gas is m:wed. 

D. Eliminatirg the Demarn Bottleneck -

NOI'ES: 

1. FERC has attarpted to address the demam 
bottleneck by eliminatirg regulatory am 
contractual. :restrictions lrmic:h, directly or 
in:lirectly, foreclose an end user or I.DC fran 
seekirg alternative gas SUR>lies. 

2. FERC order No. 380 

a. FERC fam:l that minim.Jm dlarges :inposed upon 
a pipeline's gas sales c:ustaners, regardless 
of their gas pm:hase levels, made it 
ec:onc:mically inpossible for such c:ustaners to 
shop araim for lCMer priced gas SUR>lies. 

b. Order 380 focused oo the inposition of a 
''minilll.nn ca111uli.ty bill" for variable CX>Sts 
(those that vary with the level of se:cvice -
the primary variable cost bein;J p.irdlased gas 
CX>Sts) • 'lhe custaner had to pay for a 
minim.mt annmt of gas even thcu;Jh they didn't 
take any gas. 

'lhe minim.mt bill was designed to carpensate 
the pipeline for havirg the resei:ves 
available to provide the full contracted 
se:cvice. 'lhe pipeline would generally 
cart:ract with producers for the resei:ves 
necessary to provide the level of se:cvice its 
custaners demarrled. 'lhe mininum bill 
mechanism was the primary means used by 
pipelines to reccup their take-or-pay 
payments to producers. 

c. Order 380 was generally affinned in Wiscxmsin 
Gas Co. v. n;BC, 770 F.2d 1144 (D.C. Cir. 
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NOI'ES: 

1985). 

3. FERC order No. 436 

a. Provides the finn sales custaners of a 
pipeline the qtia, to a:mrert finn sales 
setVioe to finn transportatia, setVioe. 

b. order 436 also allowed fi.nn sales custaners 
to :reduo! the annmt of gas they had 
cxm:racted to pm:hase fran the pipeline 
(cxm:ract danam "Cl)'' reductia, vs. contract 
danam "a>'' conversia,) • In Associated Gas 
Distri1;:uto:rs YL IE, 824 F.2d 981 (D.C. Cir. 
1987) the co reduction part of order 436 was 
remarned for FERC's :reconsideration. 

4. FERC order No. 500 

a. Reoognizin;J the value of havin;J pipelines 
provide backup gas SlJA?lY setVioe to its 
custaners (sales ~ transportatia,) , 
pipelines can inp:>se a dlarge for maintainin:J 
gas SUA?lies for backup setVioe (identified 
by many different names: future gas SUA?lY 
dlarge, gas inventory dlarge, etc.) • 

b. 'Ibis is essentially a minmnn bill. FERC has 
described the difference between this mininurn 
bill am the order 380 situatia, as follows: 

'"!he minmnn cucuiOdity bill was an atteltpt to 
deal with this (take-or-pay) problem, rut its 
design did not 'WOrk well as cuupetitia, 
m::reased. One central problem was that the 
minmnn bill was not the result of voluntary 
selection f:ran a menu of setVioes that 
enabled the c:ustaner to a,tain exactly the 
level of SUA?lY security it desired at a 
dlarge known in advaooe. -nie prirciples 
urnerlyin;J future gas SUA?lY dlarges, as 
adq,ted here, are intemec1 to reredy this 
problem." 

5. Cblgzess has acted to :reduo! the danam bottleneck 
by: 
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a. EliminatinJ restrictioos on the use of gas 
for certain pu:poses. .§.B PUb. L. No. 
100-42, 101 stat. 310 (1987). In 1978 
ca1gress enacted the J?t,wexplant ard 
Irdustrial F\Jel Use Act of 1978 (PIFUA), Pub. 
L. No. 95-620, 92 stat. 3289 (1979), which 
nstrlcted the use of gas to generate 
electricity ard as a fuel for other major 
fuel bJJ:ninJ facilities. 

b. Eliminatinj pr1Cll'JJ mechanisms which 
disocurage imustrial use of gas as a fuel 
sa.u:ce. ~ PUb. L. No. 100-42, 101 stat. 
310 (1987) • In 1978, as part of the Natural 
Gas Policy Act, OXJJXess required the 
ilrposition of "incremental pricinJ" to raise 
the cost of gas to levels that ~ched the 
"clR)l.q,riate alternative fuel costs." 

E. Eliminatinj the SuA>ly Bottleneck 

NOl'ES: 

1. Even thcu;Jh FERC was able to q,en up new markets 
for gas (Demarxi) , ard provide access to such new 
markets (Transportation) , two inpediments on the 
SuA>ly erd of the pipeline had to be addressed: 
1. Gas reserves tied-up by laq-tenn contracts; 
am 2. Gas reserves tied-up by the service 
abarxia1ment requirement of ~ §7(b). 

2. Abama1ment 

a. Traditional AA>roach - gas subject to service 
ci>ligation even thcu;Jh the gas sales contract 
terminated (or the umerlyinJ oil ard gas 
lease terminated) • To ciJtain abamonment of 
the service ci>ligation, 1IIJSt initiate 
pi:oceedirq umer ~ §7(b) ard &m:>nstrate 
the need of the new (prqx,sed) gas sale 
custaners are greater than the needs of the 
existirg custaners. 

b. FERC has attenpt:ed to reduce the :regulatoey 
blrden of the abarxia1ment requirement by: 

(1) Usin; pre-granted abamonment when the 
se?Vice is certificated. 
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NOI'ES: 

(2) Grantin:J limited-tenn aban:ialments. 

(3) Authorizin;J abarxionment "legislatively" 
by rule when certain oonditioos exist. 

c. '!he test for detenninin:J lrthether the p.iblic 
oawenierx:ie am necessity will be served by 
abarxionment has been c::han;Jed by FERC to 
c:urpare the needs of existirg custaners with 
the benefits freein;J-up the gas 'WOOld offer 
to the market as a lmOle. 

(1) FERC takes the view that the market 
benefits will, in DKJSt every case, 
exceed the needs of the existirg 
custaners. 'Drls pennits a generic 
(legislative vs. adjlDi.cato:ry) ai::proadl 
toabarxionment. 

(2) FERC's new carparative needs test was 
generally ~ed in Consolidated 
F.dison o:,. of New York L. FERC, 823 F.2d 
630 (D.C. Cir. 1987). 

d. FERC Order No. 490 - pennit party to an 
expired contract to abarxion the service 
without a §7(b) prooeedin:J - merely give 30 
days notice to other party am "report" the 
abarxionment to FERC within 30 days after it 
oocurs. 

(1) ]g>lies to expired or tenninated 
contracts where there is a NGA service 
obligatioo. 

(2) ]g>lies to· contracts to the extent a 
pipeline has exercised its contractual 
authority to reduce takes belc:M the 
specified level. 

(3) ]g>lies to contracts where the parties 
nutually agree to abarxionment. 

( 4) Producers are granted blanket 
certificates to :cesell the aban:loned 
gas. 
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e. FERC order No. 451 - authorizes abar:donment 
if the "good faith negotiatia111 procedure 
results in a tenninatiat of the gas contract. 
Also give producers blanket sales 
certificates. 

f. FERC order No. 436 - authorizes expeditiais 
Omni ssiCl'l actiCl'l Cl'l abandallnent requests to 
facilitate take-or-pay settlements between 
producers am pipelines. 

3. IJ::nJ.J!'em o:ntracts - FERC order No. 451 

a. order 451 pemits producers with old 
low-priced gas contracts (:tG>A §§ 104 & 106) 
to force their pipeline pll'dlaser into 
negotiatia,s to raise the price of the gas to 
an ano.mt which mre nearly :cepresents the 
current market value of the gas. 

b. Pipeline has a reciprocal right, against the 
producer triggerinJ the GFN p.cocess, to brinJ 
to the table any high-priced gas which is 
sold with old gas. Pipeline can force the 
producer to negotiate to reduce the 
high-priced gas to a price which 11Dre nearly 
represents the current market values. 

c. Effect of Order 451 will be to arrive at new 
contracts which reflect the current market 
enviromnent or the tenninatiCl'l of existin;J 
contracts to pemit the parties to bal:gain 
with others. 

d. Order 451 grants abandallnent of old sales 
~ the parties fail to agree am provides 
blanket certification of new sales. 

VIII. 'IRANSITIQ{ l:K>BUMS: TAI<E~-PAY 

A. Associated Gas Distrjb.rt:ors L EE:BC, 824 F.2d 981 (D.C. 

NOl'ES: 

Cir.·1987). 

1. Uplolds met of FERC's goals expr:essed in order 
436 mt remams it because the court felt the new 
gas market was beinJ created at the expense of the 
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pipeline. 

2. Required FERC to provide pipelines with sare sort 
of relief fran take-or-pay obligations umer 
existin;;J gas oc:ntracts as part of the 
consideratioo for pipelines pravidin;;J q>en access 
(which will expose them to greater cx.ttpetitioo). 

B. FERC's Respaise to Associated Gas: Order 500 

1. Retains 1llldl of the Order 436 principles blt 
cxn:iltions produoer aooess to pipeline 
transportatiCll Cll the producer providin;;J 
take-or-pay credits for arty gas shii;:pecl on the 
pipelines. 

2. Cross-creditin;;J: If produoer has a take-or-pay 
( or take-am-pay) contract ( executed before June 
23, 1987), am they ship gas on an interstate 
pipeline which owes take-or-pay to the p:roduoer, 
the pipeline can obtain a "credit" against its 
liability for failure to take the producer's gas. 
'lhis credit can be c!R)lied to arty take obligation , 
(back to Januazy 1, 1986) umer arty contract the 
pipeline has with the shig>in;;J producer. 

F.ach MCF of gas transported by the pipeline eams 
the pipeline ooe MCF of take-or-pay credit which 
it can c!R)ly to arty oc:ntract it has with the 
producer that owned the gas Cll June 23, 1987 -
(exoeptioo for take-am-pay obligations umer 
cansirghead gas oc:ntracts) • 

c. '1:'cooH)r-Pay a.tyc:ut Arn Buydown Costs 

NOI'ES: 

1. order 500 provides an q,tiaial procedure for 
pipelines to recover a portiai of the costs it 
incurs to settle take-or-pay claims with gas 
producers. 

a. If the pipeline agrees to absom fran 25% to 
50% of its settlement costs, it may c!R)ly to 
recover an equal peroentage of its costs 
thralgh a fixed dlarge to its custaners. 

'lhe balance of its settlement costs, not to 
exceed 50%, can be reoooped thrrugh its 
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cuwulity c:haJ:ge or a volumetric surcharge. 

2. Pipeline may elect mt to acx,ept any of the costs 
am seek to reccver all m::,Jdently i,mJrred costs 
in their OIIIIM dity dlarges. 

IX. NP.W PROBUMS 

A. Allocatin;J Pipeline capacity 

NOrES: 

1. order 436 allocates capacity in a two-step 
process: 

a. capacity is first given to existin:J pipeline 
custaners who oonvert frail pipeline sales 
service to transportaticn service. 

b. Remainin:j capacity is allocated en a 
"first-cane, first-served" basis. 

2. order 436 prohibits "capacity brokerin:J" which 
wculd pennit, for exanple, an IDC to package am 
sell its transportaticn rights to t:hll:d parties -
such as a gas marketer, gas broker, producer, erd 
user, or another pipeline. 

3. on April 4, 1988, FERC issued a pzopJSEd rule 
which wculd pennit capacity brokerin:j. 53 Fed. 
Reg. 15,061 (April 27, 1988). 

a. Pt• posed rule permits interstate pipelines, 
am those who hold fim transportaticn a, 
interstate pipelines, to sell or assign their 
fizm transportaticn rights. 

b. To pennit capacity brokerin:J, the pipeline 
D1JSt acx,ept an order 436/500 blanket 
certificate am awly for a "system brokerin:J 
certificate. H 

c. Any entity desirin:J to broker capacity a, a 
pipeline DIJSt cirt:ain a ''blanket broker 
certificate." 

4. Major prci>lems: 

a. Definin:j the right to be traded. 
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b. Policin:;J the prooess to ensure the pipeline, 
or another entity, does not restrict pipeline 
acx,ess by oontrollin:;J capacity rights. 

5. Major benefits: 

a. Pemit maxinum use of the transportatioo 
sezvioe. 

b. create a tedmi.que wnereby new transportation 
arrargements ocw.d be readily created. 
Broker ocw.d repackage transportation q,tions 
by adjustin:;J receipt points, deliveey points, 
voltnneS, an:l dispatchirg times. 

B. Affiliate Transactions 

OOl'ES: 

1. Most pipelines have created marketin:;J affiliates 
which participate in the new gas market as gas 
marketers, brokers, etc. 

2. Major cxmoem is that the pipelines will favor 
their affiliates in various ways that will give 
the affiliated entity an unfair advantage aver its 
CXiip:!titors. 

3. JUne 1, 1988 FERC issued order No. 497 which 
establishes new starmms of cx:niuct an:l reportin:;J 
requirements for interstate pipelines that are 
affiliated with gas marketers, brokers, etc. 

4. Definin:;J the "affiliate": Ability to direct the 
management or policies of the entitiy. 10% votin:;J 
rights in the entitiy creates a presunptioo that 
the pipeline has the ability to direct the entity. 

5. cannot favor the affiliate with privileged 
infonnation, or provide it with advanced notice of 
events, or provide it with infonnatioo not given 
to other shiR)el'S. 

6. R.1st create similar cx:nlitions for all shiwers 
"'110 are similarly situated. E.g., cannot give an 
affiliate schedulin:;J an:l curtailment priorities 
merely because they are an affiliate. 
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7. can ai scnmt transportatioo rates to the affiliate 
within the FERC-specified rate barn - tut ooly if 
the pipeline has aocepted an Order 436/500 blanket 
certificate. 

8. !llst file reports with FERC cx:n:::em:in:;J affiliate 
transactiais. FERC can inp?Se a $5,000 civil 
penalty for each day a pipeline violates the Order 
497 requirements. 

C. state Issues 

NOl'ES: 

1. Pass-thrcuJh of take-or-pay oosts billed to IDC as 
a aJStaner of the pipeline. !llst the IDC allocate 
the oosts aocordi.rg to the fonrula used by their 
billirg pipeline? can the state evaluate the 
prudence of the hlyoutjbuydown oosts billed urrler 
Order 500's guidelines? 

2. To what extent will the states p.JrSUe "open 
access" policies which mirror, or ooincide with, 
FERC's programs? 

3. Bypass 

a. Open access transportatioo, am the c.ptional 
expedited certificate, set the stage for 
interstate pipelines to "raid" the best 
custaners currently served by an IDC. 

b. E.g., Panharxlle Eastem Pipe Line carpany 
initiated gas transportatioo services 
directly to National steel Corporation -
bypassirg Michigan consolidated Gas carpany 
which was the IDC that had traditionally 
provided Natiooal. steel with gas sales am 
transportatioo services. 'lhe arrargement was 
affirmed by the Q:mnissia, in q>inioo No. 
275-A (Septeni)er 7, 1987) • 

SUbsequently the Michigan Public service 
ccmnissioo scu;Jht to exercise its 
jurisdictioo over the delivery of gas to 
National steel. National steel Corp. Y:. 
l.Qm, 689 F.SlJR). 729 (W.D. Mich. 1988), 
~ docketed, Nos. 88-1774, 88-1680, 
88-1650 (6th Cir. 1989), (ooort held state 
actioo cx:n:::em:in:;J the matter was preenpt:ed by 
the Natural Gas Act) • 



IX. SAMPLE ~ MARKEl'ING 'IRANSACl'I~ AFTER "RES'IRJClURING" 

A. Facts: 

1. Acne Productial carpany owns gas near Woodward 
camty, Oklahana. 

2. 'lhe March 'Nel.lhead spot price bein;J offered for 
gas in the area is the Okl.ahana Natural Gas price 
of $1.25jH-1Btu. 

3. Acne decides to try am market its gas to an em 
user or we. Acne might do this al its own, or 
thrrugh either an affiliated or imepen:lent 
marketin;J oc:.rrpany. 

4. Acne (or its marketer) has located a tuyer 
(NI-Gas) who will take delivecy of the gas in Will 
camty, Illirx>is at a price of $2.15jH-1Btu. 
Delivery will be made to NI-Gas' intercx>nnect with 
NGPL - NI-Gas will resell the gas. 

a. To detennine if this is a workable deal, Acme 
nust consider if there is capacity available 
al a pipeline to get the gas to Will camty. 

b. Acne nust also ascertain the price for all 
transportation sezvioes · to ensure it will 
exceed the spot price beirg offered. 

c. Acme nust provide, in its sales oontract with 
NI-Gas, for any potential pni::>lems it may 
encamter in c:irt:ainirg access to 
transportatial sezvioes to deliver the gas. 

d. Clanoes are the sale will be for 30, 60, or 
90 days. 

5. Acne (or its marketer) detennines that the best 
way to get the gas f:ran Okl.ahana to Illirx>is is on 
the gas transportatial system of Natural Gas 
Pipeline carpany of America (NGPL) • 

a. see system maps at pages 54 am 55 of this 
outline. 

b. Acne will deliver its gas to NGPL at NGPL's 
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Appendix A 
NGPL PE~K AND OFFPEAK TRANSPORTATION RATES (CENTS/"4BTU) AND FUEL (I) 

RECEIPT -------------------------------------------------- DELIVERY CLUSTERS-----------------------
G9 610 611 612 613 614 615 Ml 

Al 81.03 61.03 61.03 61.03 &1.03 &1.03 &1.03 &1.03 
43.27 43.27 43.27 43.27 43.27 43.27 43.27 43.27 
3. 771 3.961 4.301 4.641 4.821 5.011 5.251 5.391 

AZ 56.89 56.89 56.89 56.89 56.89 56.89 56.89 56.89 
39.76 39.76 39.76 39.76 39.76 39.76 39.76 39.76 
3. 771 3.961 4.301 4.641 4.821 5.011 5.251 5.391 

Al 51.54 51.54 51.54 51.54 51.54 51.54 51.54 51.54 
35.23 35.23 35.23 35.23 35.23 35.23 35.23 35.23 
3. 771 3.961 4.301 4.641 4.821 5.011 5.251 5.391 

A4 47.67 47.67 47.67 47.67 47.67 47.67 47.67 47.67 
31.95 31.95 31.95 31.95 31.95 31.95 31.95 31.95 
3. 771 3.961 4.301 4.641 4.821 5.011 5.251 5.391 

AS 54.62 54.62 54.62 54.62 54.62 54.62 54.62 54.62 
37.83 37.83 37.83 37.83 37.83 37.83 37.83 37.83 

5.681 5.871 6.211 6.551 6.731 6.921 7.161 7.301 

A6 50.27 50.27 50.27 50.27 50.27 50.27 50.27 50.27 

I 
34.15 34.15 34.15 34.15 34.15 34.15 34.15 34.15 

(JI 
5.191 5.381 5.721 6.061 6.241 6.431 6.671 6.811 

OI A7 49.38 49.38 49.38 49.38 49.38 49.38 49.38 49.38 
I 

33.40 33.40 33.40 33.40 33.40 33.40 33.40 33.40 
4.621 4.811 5.151 5.491 5.671 5.861 6.lOI 6.241 

A81 47.93 47.93 47.13 47.93 47.93 47.13 47.93 47.93 
32.17 32.17 32.17 32.17 32.17 32.17 32.17 32.17 
4.141 4.331 4.671 5.011 5.191 5.381 5.621 5.761 

Alfi 44.04 44.04 44.04 44.04 44.04 44.04 44.04 44.04 
28.87 28.87 28.87 28.87 28.87 28.87 28.87 28.87 
3.701 3.891 4.231 4.571 4.751 4.941 5.181 5.321 

A9 45.58 45.58 45.58 45.58 45.58 45.58 45.58 45.58 
30.18 30.18 30.18 30.18 30.18 30.18 30.111 30.18 

4.851 5.041 5.381 5.721 5.901 6.091 6.331 6.471 

AlO 42.00 42.00 42.00 42.00 42.00 42.00 42.00 
27.14 27.14 27.14 27.14 27.14 27.14 27.14 
4.481 4.671 5.0lS 5.351 5.531 5.721 5.961 

'---
All 41.35 41.35 41.35 41.35 41.35 41.35 41.35 41.35 

26.59 26.59 26.59 26.59 26.59 26.59 26.59 26.59 
3.401 3.591 3.931 4.271 4.451 4.641 4.881 5.021 

A12 37.09 37.09 37.09 37.09 37.09 37.09 37.09 37.09 
22.98 22.98 22.98 22.91 22.91 22.98 22.91 22.98 
2.931 3.121 3.461 3.801 3.981 4.171 4.411 4.551 



NCfrES: 

receipt point #159 in Woodward coonty. 

c. However, Acne will have to transport the gas 
al a line owned by Oklahana Natural Gas 
(a«;)to get fran the wellhead to NGPL receipt 
point #159. '1he transportatial dla:r:ge by CH; 
will be $0.10/?-M:,tu. 

d. NGPL will deliver Acne's gas to Acme's 
p.n:dlaser at NGPL's deliveey point #113 in 
Will coonty, Illinois. 

6. To detennine hcM 1IL1Ch NGPL will dla:r:ge to 
transport the gas fran Oklahana to Illinois: 

a. I.oak at the NGPL "Cluster Map" at page 54 of 
this Outline. Receipt point #159 is in 
cluster Zale A-10. 

b. Next, looate deliveey point #113 al the NGPL 
Cluster Map at page 55 of this Outline. 
Delivecy point #113 is in cluster Zale M-1. 

c. Now look at the NGPL rate chart at page 56 of 
this Outline. Fini AlO a1 the left-ham 
ex>l\Dllll an:i then go aver to Ml a1 the right
ham ex>l\Dllll. 

d. 'I\«> rates are given: $0.42,'llmtu duri.rg 
"peak" winter ncnths; an:i $0.2714,'llmtu 
duri.rg "offpeak" 1lD1ths. 

e. '1he winter rate of $0.42/Ht1Bbl awlies to air 
(March) transactial. 

f. '1he 6.10%,n,-mtu factor is an aa:litional 
deductia1 to aoc:nmt for fuel shrinkage an:i 
line loss. For air p.n:poses, we will 
estimate this as representiDJ a $0. 05,'llmtu 
cmrge. 

7. Qw:ges not reflected by NGPL's tariff: 

a. FERC q:,erati.rg dlarge (Annual COrrectial 
Assessment) - $0.0019/l+fBtu. 

b. Gas Research Institute dlarge - $0.015/l+fBtu. 
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B. Net-Back Price To Acne 

$,lltl-1Btu 

lOC Gate sales Price $2.1500 

00G Transport Fee - .1000 

NGPL Transport Fee - .4200 

NGPL Fuel Fee - .0500 

FERCOlarge - .0019 

GRI <llarge - .0150 

NEl' 'IO A01E $1.5631 

Note that Acne has beat the spot price by $0.Jl+jMMBtu. 
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XI. GAS BAUS CXJff'RACl'S 

A. Purpose Am General Fonnat 

1. F\mctioo: To pass title of gas (am other defined 
substan:les) fran the prodlicer to the gas 
pm::haser. Specifies the tams of the sale am 
how the sale will be effected. E.g., oonstructioo 
of gatherirg lines, delivery point, custody 
transfer. 

2. No stardard fonn of gas contract. However, gas 
contracts do tad to wtlfonnly acklress certain 
essential matters. 

B. Basic Fonnat 

1. Identity of the Parties - 8.lyer am Seller. 

2. Recitations - Consideration am p.n:pose of the 
contract. 

3. Representations - Title to the gas, authority to 
sell (or have it processed). 

C. Basic content 

NOl'ES: 

1. ccmnitment - What gas (leases, fonnations, etc.) 
is beirg cx:mnitted to the contract? 

2. Reservations - What rights to the gas are retained 
by the seller? 

a. Right to control q>erations, use gas for 
q>erations, prior cx:mnitments of gas (free 
gas clause in oil am gas lease). 

b. Ability to rem:we liquids prior to delivery 
of gas - or at sane later time p.irsuant to a 
redelivery right for p:rocessirg. 

3. Price - How will the current am future sales 
prices be detennined? 

a. Definite Price Escalators - precise schedule 
of pericxlic price increases. 
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NOl'ES: 

b. Imefinite Price F.scalators - an event 
triggers a price irx:::rease; the price is 
calculated by :reference to events ootside the 
contract. 

4. Imefinite Price F.scalator Clauses - Traditional 
FoDIS: 

a. Area Rate Clause - price raised to the 
highest price pmnitted by aJ:.Plicable 
regulatiai. 

b. Favored Nations Clause - price raised to the 
level paid to another seller in the area. 

5. Imefinite Price F.scalator Clauses - Newer Fonns: 

a. Imex Pricin;J - price raised (or lowered) 
based upon :reference to the price of a 
cx:atpetin;J energy :resource such as No. 2 F\1el 
Oil, No. 6 F\1el Oil, wholesale electric 
rates, coal, etc. 'll'le assunption is the 
in:lexed fuel will represent the current 
market value of the cx:mpetin;r fuel (natural 
gas). 

b. Net-Back Pricin;J - price raised (or lowered) 
based upon :reference to the price plrChaser 
is able to resell the gas or gas am 
products. ['lllis fonn of pricin;J has 
traditionally been used in Gas Prooessin;J 
~ am is rDI bea::,njng more a:.tlilDu in 
gas sales - especially where the gas is 
pm::hased by a marketer for resale. see the 
Banple Gas Marketin;J Transaction at page 53 
of this outline. ] 

c. Another c:::x:mm:>n fonn: Renegotiate 
(amitrate) • 

6. Clauses Designed to Deescalate Prices - Market 
a.it, FERC a.it, F.cxnanic a.it provisions. Provide 
the pirdlaser with a mechanism to reduce the price 
paid 'wi'lerl it is unable to resell the gas at the 
price bei1g paid (market a.it) , unable to recover 
the pm::hased cost of gas thraigh its rates (FERC 
a.it) , or it wail.d be unecx>nanic for plrChaser to 
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NOl'ES: 

oa'ltinue pm::hasin:;J l.JOOer the current contract 
price ( ecx>nanic cut) • 

7. Price-Related Matters - Tax reinblrsement by 
pm::haser to producer: Rellli:m'sement for :tG>A 
§ 110 '9prcductia1 related ocsts" such as 
ca:tpl.EISSiai an:l gatherin:;J allaia1'lC8S. 

8. Quantity - Although gas fran a certain lease is 
"cxmnitted" to the CDJtract, hew llllCh lllJSt the 
seller deliver an:l the biyer pirc:hase? 

9. casin:jlead Gas - PUrchaser' s :refusal to take 
casin:jlead gas may mean it will be flared in order 
to produce the associated oil. Many state 
oonsavatiai cxmnissioos prcnibit or limit the 
quantity of gas that can be flared or vented: 
this means oil production will be shut in when the 
pm::haser refuses to take casin:jlead gas. 

a. Take-~-Pay Clause - requires the pm::haser 
to take the gas: no q,tia1 to refuse to take 
the gas (by payin:;J the procluoer nv:,ney) • 

b. Gas Prooessor has similar concerns when it 
sells :cesidue gas at the tailgate of their 
processin:;J plant. If the pm::haser will not 
take the gas, pz:ooessor may not be able to 
q>erate the plant. 

10. Take-or-Pay Clause - requires the p.irchaser to 
take a stated percentage of the seller's gas 
deliverability or, instead of takirg the gas, pay 
for it as though it was taken. Typically the 
p.irchaser has 5 years to make up the gas they paid 
for but did not take. 

a. A cuam:m form of take-or-pay clause provides: 

"SUbject to the other provisioos of this 
cart:ract, seller agrees to sell am deliver 
an:l Pipeline agrees to pirdlase am receive, 
or pay for if made available he:reumer but 
not taken, a daily quantitiy of gas, averaged 
CNer each aocamtin:;J pericxl ( CDJtract 
quantity) durirq the tem hereof, equal to 
seventy-five percent (75%) of the maxin'llln 
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NOl'.ES: 

quantity of gas that Seller's well/s can 
del . to P'pel' " iver 1 lJ'le •••• 

b. Note that the take-or-pay clause begins: 
"SUbject to the other provisions of this 
cantract • • • • " other provisions of the 
OCl'ltract may relieve the pm:haser fran its 
d:>ligatia1 to take or pay for gas, or 
substantially reduce the quantity of gas 
"made available" for the pm:haser to take. 

11. other Take Fonrul.as - Ratable take, best efforts, 
no express d:>ligatia1 to take. 

12. Gas Processor Fonmll.as - Limit take d:>ligation to 
capacity of plant, right to allocate capacity, 
eoonanic cperatia1. 

13. c.onnection (!)ligations - When llllSt pm:haser 
calll8Ct new wells art:o the system? 

14. P:roduoer Deliveey (!)ligations - Up to allowable 
assigned to wells: warrant to provide a specific 
quantity. 

a. Quality stamards - Limit inplrities, heat 
content (Btu) limitations. 

b. Deliveey Point - Point where custody and 
liability for the gas will pass. 

(1) Hn'E: Today it is becaltin;J mre likely 
that gas produoed in a,e state will have 
a deliveey point far renKNed fran the 
lease - such as a Gt Plant in Michigan. 

(2) 'lhis may dlanJe basic rights un:ler the 
oil and gas lease - with the gas be.inJ 
sold "off the leased premises" royalty 
may have to be calculated us.inJ a 
''market value" fomu.a instead of a 
''prooeeds" fomu.a. Even if a 
''pz'coeeds" fomu.a is used, where does 
the sale to generate the proa!eds take 
place? In Michigan? · can the 
transportatial and other marketmJ costs 
(gas marketer fees) be deducted? 
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NOI'ES: 

c. Delivery Pressure - pressure requirements to 
deliver gas into the p.trehaser's pipeline. 

d. Ccllpression - obligation or right of seller 
to mup:cess gas to meet a delivery pressure. 

15. Term - life of lease, life of rese:cves, stated 
duration. Right to teminate after notice. 

a. "Evergreen" provisicns - OCl'ltinues in effect 
for a specified pericxi of time unless party 
gives notice of teminatioo within e.g. 30 
days prior to the oontract amiversa:cy date. 
A type of "suooessor to an existirq contract" 
umer § 2 (14) of the Natural Gas Policy Act 
of 1978. 

b. ''Rollover" COntract - tenn of art used in § 2 
(12) of the Natural Gas Policy Act of 1978. 
A contract entered into after an existirq 
fixed tenn contract has expired. 

c. Regardless of the stated tenn in many "old 
gas" contracts, a sale subject to federal 
jurisdiction umer the Natural Gas Act of 
1938 is cxmnenoement of a "se:cvice" that 
cannot be abamoned unless FERC fims 
abamonment is in the ''plblic interest." 
FERC is makirq it nuc:h easier to abamon -
See FERC Order 451 am Order 490. 

16. Deliveries of Gas - how will the gas be delivered 
fran seller to p.irchaser? Dispatchin;J 
OCX>rdination. 

17. Measurement how will the gas, am other 
oarponents be measured? Type of meters, 
maintenance am q:,eration of meters. 

18. Tests - how will tests required by the contract be 
ocn:lucted? Meter tests, deliverability tests, 
quality tests. 

19. Title - Proof of ownership or right to sell (or 
p:cooess). 
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20. Payment Procedures - Readin;J meters, awlyin3 
contract tenns, calculatin3 anamt due, am 
~ the dleck. 

Will payment for all interests be made to the 
seller or will pirc:haser distril:lute payments to 
all persa,s havirg an interest in the gas? 

21. Rights of way - PUrchaser usually given the right 
to use whatever easement rights lessee has umer 
the oil am gas lease. See Delhi Gas Pipeline 
~ L Dixoo, 737 S.W.2d 96 (Tex. AR;>. -
F.astlam 1987). 

22. Foroe Majeure - Excuse for nonperfonnance due to 
specified events which relieve perfonnance. God 
am gove:rmnent problems. 

23. Notice - Contact person for each party to receive 
oral am written notices. 

24. Disp.rt:es - Rights of parties, amitration. 

25. Choice of Iaw - What state's law will be used to 
interpret the contract? 

26. BimirxJ Effect - Contract bi.ms the parties am 
their "successors am assigns. 11 

27. Regulations Contract subject to awlicable 
state, fejeral, am local law. 

28. D:tte - D:tte the agreement is executed. Typically 
not the date for calculatirg events umer the 
contract. 

29. Signatures - Signed by authorized in:lividuals for 
each party. 

D. Parties Boord by the Gas Sales Contract 

NOI'ES: 

1. Only the named producer, pirc:haser, am their 
suo:,essors am assigns are m.m::l by the contract. 

2. Typically the q,erator of the well will enter into 
the gas sales contract relyin;J upon the tenns of 
the q,eratin;J agreement. Hc:M!ver' the typical 
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NOI'ES: 

fonn of q,erati.n;J agreement does not grant the 
q,erator the right to bin:1 the other workin;J 
interest owners to a lon;J tenn contract. F.ac:n has 
the right to take their gas in kin:l. 

3. Gas contracts usually oontain a representatioo by 
the gas seller that: "seller owns or has the 
right to sell the gas." 

4. 'lb the extent seller does not actually have the 
right to sell the gas, the gas will not be subject 
to the gas sales contract. However, the seller 
may be liable to the pn:-c:haser urx:ler the cantract 
warranty provisioo. 

5. "seller warrants the title to the Gas arrl that 
seller has the right to sign this Contract a1 
behalf of one hurxlred percent (100%) of the 
workin;J interest owners in the ~1 (s) urx:ler the 
lease(s) covered by this Contract." 

6. Royalty owner's share of gas is prcbably subject 
to the contract unless royalty owner retains the 
right to take in kin:l. 

a. However, since the royalty owner is not a 
party to the cantract, the provisialS of the 
contract do not necessarily determine the 
lessor's rights against the lessee. 

b. For exanple, payment by the gas p.n:dlaser to 
the lessee may, in many situatia1S, not be 
the basis for calculatirg lessee's royalty 
obligatialS urx:ler the oil arrl gas lease. 

7. Although the royalty owner is not a party to the 
gas sales contract, they might be able to enforce 
the tenns · of the gas contract as a "third party 
beneficiaey." 

a. If the lessee entered into the contract in 
part to discharge an obligatioo to its lessor 
(e.g. obligation to market productiai), the 
lessor may be able to assert rights urder the 
cantract as a third party beneficiaey. 

b. other workin;J interest owners, arrl 
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nat-WOrkirg _ interest owners, might also be 
able to assert thim party rights. 

E. Applicatiai of the unifom Omnercial COcle 

NOI'.ES: 

1. '1he unifonn 0:mnercial COcle, as the name inplies, 
is a codificatiai of :r:ules designed to provide 
l.D'lifcmnity in dealirg with C.XliiieJ.Cial transacticn 
caitracts. Article 2, the Sales Article, has been 
adq:Jted by all states except IDui.siana. 

2. Article 2 2qplies to transactia,s in "goods," 
in:::l.udin:J the sale of natural gas am oil. 

a. A prooessinJ agi:eement, to the extent there 
is no sale of the gas or liquids, is a 
service agr:eement governed by general 
contract law instead of the ucc. 

b. A sale of oil or gas while in the grand is 
not governed by the ucc. 

c. A transportatiai agreement is a service 
agreement am not govemed by the ucc. 

3. Significance of the UCC' s 2qplicatiai - special 
:r:ules 2qply in creatirg, .interpretinJ, am 
enforcirg agi:eements govemed by Article 2. 
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XII. FEDERAL IMPACIS 00 STATE IAW - FERC CRIER 451 

A. Practical 0:>nside:ratia,s Regardin;J FERC order 451 

1. HCM many are there? Foor documents cmprise the 
FERC order 451 series: 

a. order No. 451, 11ceilil'X1 Prices: Old Gas 
Pricil'X1 stnicture," Final Rule, Docket No. 
RMB6-3-0000, III FERC statutes am 
Regulatia,s (a:H) § 30,701 (June 6, 1986); 51 
Federal Register 22168 (June 18, 1986). 

b. order No. 451-A, "order Grantirg Rehearil'X1 in 
Part, Denyil'X1 Rehearil'X1 in Part am 
Clarifyil'X1 Final Rule," llI FERC statutes 
am Regulatia,s (a:H) § 30,720 (Dec. 15, 
1986); 51 Federal Register 46762 (DeceniJer 
24, 1986). 

c. Order No. 451-B, "order Grantirg Rehearil'X1 in 
Part, Denyil'X1 Rehearil'X1 in Part, Clarifyil'X1 
Final Rule, am Denyil'X1 stay Request," III 
FERC statutes am Regulatiais (a:H) § 30,748 
(June 3, 1987); 52 Federal Register 21669 
(June 9, 1987). 

d. 0rder No. 451-C, "order Denyil'X1 Rehearil'X1, " 
40 FERC (a:H) § 61,167 (Aug. 5, 1987). 

2. FERC order 451 is a Final order am regulations 
have been prarulgated top.rt: it into effect. '1he 
primary regulatiai is 18 C.F.R. § 270.201 (1988); 
reproduced at pages 82 thra.tgh 86 of this outline. 

3. Ju:licial review of 0rder 451 is currently perm.n;J 
in the United state cant of AR>eals for the Fifth 
Circuit in: tti)il Oil Exploratiai co. ~ Federal 
Energy Requlatoey o;missial, case No. 86-4940 
(5th Cir., filed Dec. 15, 1986). 

B. 0rder 451 Does '1w 'lhin;Js: 

NOl'ES: 

1. Revises the maxinun lawful price umer § 104 am 
§ 106 of the Natural Gas Policy Act (NGPA) by 
establishirg a sil'X1le alternative ceilil'X1 price 
for "old"(§ 104 am§ 106) gas. 
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NOI'ES: 

a. Eliminates the previous ceilin;J prices for 
''vintages" of old gas that were based on when 
the gas resezves were placed in production. 

b. Mq,ts the NGPA Post-1974 gas price as the 
JleW' "alternative ceilin;J price." 

c. Inpact of this portioo of Order 451: 

(a) Maxim.nu lawful Price for ooe of the 
lowest priced old gas categories prior 
.1;Q Order 451 wruld be So. 593/fflBtU as of 
March 1989. 

(b) ~ Order 451, the Maxinum lawful 
Price for this gas is S2.813JM.1Btu. 

d. Note that this portion of Order 451 operates 
regardless of what the parties do in the good 
faith negotiation process. '!his portion of 
the 0rder establishes a higher ceilin;J rate 
for old gas - however, collection of the 
higher price is a matter of contract. 

e. 'lhe pricin;J provisions of Order 451 have been 
incoi:porated into the axle of Federal 
Regulations at 18 C.F.R. § 271.402 "Maxinum 
lawful prices" (1988). '1his regulation 
provides' in part: 

"§ 271.402 Maxim.nu lawful prices. 

(a) Ceilim prices. Unless a different 
rate is cq:plicable urner paragrai;n (c) of 
this section, the maxinum lawful price for a 
category of natural gas to which this sutpart 
cq:plies shall be the price specified in Table 
II of § 271.lOl(a) for such category of gas. 
[:oo:rE: '!his table can be fam at pages 28 
am 29 of this outline. J 

(c) Ag:>licable higher rates. 

(7) 'lhe maxinum lawful price, per 
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!-tmtll, for the first sales of all categories 
of gas othmwise subject to lower rnaximJm 
lawful prices umer this sutpart is the price 
specified in Table II of § 271.l0l(a) for 
post-1974 gas, if the price is est,hlished: 

(i) Urner a oontract or oontract 
amei--""'XbneJril-n~t executed after July 18, 1986; QI' 

(ii) In aooordance with the good faith 
negotiatioo prooedures of § 270. 201 of this 
d1apter." (Dlplasis added) • 

2. Fstahlishes a "good faith negotiatioo" ("GFN'') 
process by which the producer can force the 
p.irchaser to either pay the new ceili.nJ price or 
release the gas fran their oontract. 

a. '!he process for inplementi.nJ the new 
altemative ceili.nJ price authorized by order 
451 is tmique. When the other NGPA price 
ceilin;Js \tJere inplemented, the producer cx:w.d 
collect the increased NGPA price to the 
extent their contract authorized collectioo 
of the higher price. 

(1) Urner order 451, you DllSt have 
authorizatioo umer your oontract to 
collect the increased NGPA price; :t!Y,t 

(2) '!he p.irchaser can refuse to pay the 
higher price am thereby make the 
existi.nJ contract subject to tennination 
by the producer. 

h. Note that if the prodlicer am p.u:chaser enter 
into a oontract after July 18, 1986 the 
Post-1974 gas ceili.nJ price will clR)ly. 

c. What caitracts Are Elgihle For order 451? 

NOrES: 

1. '!he producer am p.irchaser can agree on a new 
price for old gas so lcn; as the price does mt 
exceed the new ceilin;J. 18 C.F.R. § 270.201 
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NOI'ES: 

( 1988) pzovides, in part.: 

II (a) • • • • 

(3) (i) Any existin:J cattract umer which old 
gas is sold may be renegotiated or amerded at any 
time to provide far a price up to the altemative 
maxiJIIJm lawful price umer § 271.402(c)(7)(i) of 
this chapter withart: usirq the good faith 
negotiaticn procedures." 

2. 'llle produoer can ~ the pn:dlaser to consider 
payirq a higher price aily if their existin:J 
contract "provides authority for the first seller 
to oollect a higher price upon the establishment 
by the Qzmission of a higher maxinum lawful 
price." 18 C.F.R. § 270.201(a)(2)(ii)(A) (1988). 

3. Guidance ooncemin;J llhat sort of contract 
authority to oollect a higher price will suffice 
can be fami at 18 C.F.R. § 270.205 "Contractual. 
authorization to oollect NGPA rates" (1988). 

a. 18 C.F.R. § 270.205 provides, in part.: 

II (a) ExistmJ interstate contracts. In 
the case of an existirq contract for a first 
sale of natural gas to which the Natural Gas 
Act c!R)lies: 

(1) Any contractual. provision for a 
c:i1an1e in price in such contract which by its 
tenns specifically pecmits oollection of NGPA 
rates or of maxiJ11Jm lawful prices prescribed 
by legislation, constitutes oontractual. 
authorization to charge and oollect the NGPA 
rates aR>licable to such first sale. 

(2) A oontractual. provision described 
in § 154.93 (b-1) (relatinJ to area rate 
clauses) , or similar provision, generally 
will be cxnsidered to constitute oontractual. 
authorizaticn to charge and oollect an NGPA 
rate to the extent the parties intemed to 
authorize chal:girq and oollecticm of cme or 
DDre NGPA rates urder the oontract." 
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b. 18 C.F.R. § 154.93 (b-1) (1988) provides: 

"(b-1) Provisiais that pennit a dlan;Je 
in price to the 8R)licable just am 
reasa1able uea ceilin;J rate whidl has been, 
or whidl may be, prescribed by the a:muissicm 
for the quality of the gas involved • • • • " 

c. 'lhe 0:m'Dissi.cm's preani:>le to order 451-A 
provides: 

"P.rcducers may ex>llect the new ceilin;J 
price cmly to the extent pennitted by their 
oontracts. Iniefinite price escalaticm 
clauses in existin;J oontracts provide the 
necessaey oontractual authority." 51 Federal 
Register at 22204. 

D. 'lhe GFN P.rcoess: A 0ne-Shot Deal 

NOl'ES: 

1. 18 C.F.R. § 270.201(a)(4) (1988) provides, in 
part: 

" ( 4) A party to an existmJ contract may .DQt 
request a nanination of a price umer the . 
provisioos of this secticm for aey gas sold umer 
the oontract, if that party: 

(i) Ard the p.u:maser or first seller have 
renegotiated the price or any other tam for the 
sale of aey old gas umer the oontract after JUly 
18, 1986, withalt usin;J the good faith negotiaticm 
p.i:ocmires of this secticm, am have not agreed in 
writim to preserve their rights umer this 
sectiat . . . . " (:&lplasis a&Bi) • 

2. !IJst be careful .to preserve yair rights umer 
order 451 in c:xniuctmJ routine transactia,s whidl 
cx:w.d be deemed a nmificaticm or waiver of rights 
umer an existinJ ca1tract. 

a. 18 C.F.R. § 270.201(a)(2)(ii)(A) defines an 
"existinJ oontract" as "a oontract in effect 
cm JUly 18, 1986 • • • • " 

b. 'lhe definiticm of "existinJ ocntract" 
includes "an expired oontract pursuant to 
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tmidl sales of natural gas are continuing on 
[ July 18, 1986] • • • umer the service 
ooligation of a certificate of ~lie 
convenierx,e am necessity • • • • " § 270. 201 
(a)(2)(ii)(A). 

c. In arry event, the oontract DllSt be one that: 
"iooludes the sale of arry old gas am 
provides authority for the first seller to 
oollect a higher price upon establishment of 
a higher maxim.mt lawful price." § 270.20l(a) 
(2)(ii)(A). 

d. PUrsuant to§ 270.20l(a)(2)(ii)(B): 

"An existinI oontract iooludes the sale 
of old gas if, on July 18, 1986, the oontract 
encarpasses the sale of arry gas that has not 
been abamoned umer section 7(b) of the 
Natural Gas Act am tmidl, if sold, would be 
priced as old gas, whether or not arry old gas 
is sold on that date." 

E. 'lhe GFN Process 

NOI'ES: 

1. Tan Johnson has likened the Order 451 GFN process 
to "the matin:J dance of the tAioopin:J crane;" 
notin:J that discussion of the process is "about as 
exciting as watdlin:J grass grc:,,,." Johnson, "Order 
451 - Market-based Pricin:J for 'Old' Gas" 6 Oil & 
Gas L. am Tax'n Rev. 253, 257 (1988). 

2. 18 C.F.R. § 270.201 (1988) details the steps in 
the GFN process. '1he disrussion of the actual 
offer/counter-offer process begins at § (b) of 
§270.201. A copy of this regulation is reproduced 
at pages 78 throogh 82 of this outline. 

3. '1he process cannot be initiated until after 
Januaty 23, 1987. 18 C.F.R. § 270.201(6)(l)(i). 

4. '1he ultimate goal of Order 451 is to pennit the 
''market" to detennine the ultimate price for old 
gas - with the new altemative ceilin:J price 
operatin:J as a cap. Although the producer may 
have authority to oollect the higher rate by the 
tenn.s of their oontract, the ultimate rate will be 
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NC1I'ES: 

detemined thraql negotiaticm - either by the 
original parties to the contract or, if they 
carmot agree, by negotiaticm with a new p.irc::haser 
after the existin;J contract is tenninated am the 
service ci:>ligaticm aban:icned. 

5. '!be GFN process can be best understood by usin;J a 
hypothetical. S\JR)OS8 t.1e have a producer - "b" 
ltA'lo has foor gas sales contracts with a pipeline -
11,X. " '!be contracts are as follows: 

#1 Dated July 1, 1960 
Covers ~A § 104 Gas 
Contains cmly a "definite" price escalaticm 
clause: $.01/year durin;J life of contract. 

#2 Dated July 1, 1965 
Covers ~A § 104 am § 108 Gas 
contains an area rate clause. 

#3 Dated July 1, 1977 
OJvers ~A§ 106(a), § 103, am§ 108 Gas 
eontains an area rate clause. 

#4 Dated July 1, 1980 
Covers ~A § 102 am § 108 Gas 

Nal'E: b will be unable to use the GFN process with 
regard to contract #1. It is not an "existin;J 
oontract" un:ier order 451 because it does not give 
b authority to collect a higher price. 18 C.F.R. 
§ 270.201(a)(2)(ii)(A) (1988) am 18 C.F.R. 
§ 271.402(c)(7) (1988). 

However, A am .X can, by voluntary agreement, 
in::rease the price of gas umer contract #1 up to 
the new ceilin;J. 18 C.F.R. § 270.201(a)(3) (1988) 
am 18 C.F.R. § 271.402(c)(7)(i) (1988). 

6. '!be q:,enirxJ Shot - only the producer can activate 
the GFN process. 18 C.F.R. § 270.201(b) (1) (i) 
(1988) provides: "At arr/ time after Januazy 23, 

·1997, a first seller may request the p.irc::haser to 
naninate a price at whidl the p.irc::haser is willin;J 
to OCl1tinue blyin;J old gas urner arrt existin;J 
contract • • • • " 
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NOI'ES: 

a. "First seller'' is defined by 18 C.F.R. 
§ 270.20l(a)(2)(iii) (1988) as: 

"(A) An owner of a workinJ interest in 
an oil or gas lease that has a direct 
oontractual :relatiaiship with a pm::haser for 
a 'first sale' of gas, as defined in sectiai 
2 (21) of the IG>A: am 

(B) An q,erator of an oil am gas lease 
that has a direct oontractual :relatiooship 
with a pm::haser for a 'first sale' ai behalf 
of any owner of a workinJ interest in the 
lease that does not have such a 
:relatiooship." 

b. Note the producer (first seller) can initiate 
the GFN process "at any time" after January 
23, 1987. 

7. Mechanical Requirements: 

a. 1my request for a price naninatiai or other 
notice urxier the GFN process nust be in 
writirg am sent by u .s. mail, return receipt 
requested. 18 C.F.R. § 270.201(a)(6) (1988). 

b. Deadlines may be altered by written agreement 
of the parties. 18 C.F.R. § 270.201(a)(7) 
(1988). 

8. A decides to initiate the GFN process by serxlirq a 
letter to X, requestirg X to naninate the price X 
is willirg to pay for IG>A § 104 gas sold umer 
o:,ntract #2. A also includes in its letter a 
request that X provide A with a list of all of X's 
finn sales custaners, includirg the name am 
address of eadl aJStaner's representative 
:responsible for negotiatirg gas pn:mases. 18 
C.F.R. § 270.201(b)(l)(ii) (1988). 

a. X nust serd A the list of custaners am names 
within 30 days after reoeivirg the request 
with a oertificatiai the list is oarplete am 
acx:urate. 
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NOI'ES: 

b. X nust respad t.o A's price nanination 
[oonoemin;J the § 104 gas) within 60 days 
after A's letter is received or A will be 
authorized t.o offer the gas for sale t.o 
another p.irchaser. If A enters into a 
contract t.o sell the gas t.o a new pirdlaser, 
A can abardal the sale of the gas t.o X after 
givin;J X 30 days notice. 18 C.F.R. § 270.201 
(c) (1) (1988) • 

c. Recall that Contract #2 cavers NGPA § 104 an:i 
§ 108 gas. 

9. Within 30 days after receivin;J A's letter, X 
requests A t.o naninate a price it is willin;J t.o 
accept for the § 108 gas covered by Contract #2 
an:i the § 103 an:i § 108 gas urder Contract #3. 18 
C.F.R. § 270.201(b)(2) (1988). 

a. X, followin;J A's initiation of the GFN 
process, can force into the process gas 
"urder any existin;J contract with the 
p.irchaser that includes the sale of any old , 
gas, whether or not named in the first 
seller's request •••• " 18 C.F.R. 
§ 270.201(b)(2) (1988). 

b. Note that X has brooght in the § 108 gas in 
Contract #2 an:i has also brooght in the§ 103 
an:i § 108 gas sold urder Contract #3. 

c. A IlC7'I has 60 days t.o naninate a price for gas 
covered by X's request. If A fails t.o 
respad, X can tenninate its p.irc:hases of the 
gas named in its request at anytime upon 60 
days notice t.o A- 18 C.F.R. § 270.201(c)(2) 
(1988). 

10. Within 30 days after receivin;J X's letter, A, t.o 
brin;J in the low-priced § 106(a) gas covered by 
Contract #3 (hlt not included in X's letter), nust 
request X t.o naninate a price for the § 106(a) 
gas. 18 C.F.R. § 270.201(b)(3) (1988). 

If X fails t.o naninate a price for the § 106(a) 
gas within 60 days after receivin;J A's request, A 
can contract t.o sell this gas t.o others upon 
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NOl'ES: 

givJ.n;J X 30 days notice that A will abarrlon the 
sale to x. 18 C.F.R. § 270.20l(c)(l) (1988). 

11. Effect of ,X's possible responses: 

a. If X respam to A's § 104 am § 106(a) 
requests by naninat.m;J the altm:native 
oeilin;J price established by Omer 451, sales 
DllSt continue urder the tems of the existin;J 
contract. 18 C.F.R. § 270.20l(d) (1988). 

b. If X respam by agreein;J to pay the 
altm:native ceilin;J price, tut demarxJs a 
chanJe in the other tems of the existin;J 
contract, then A will be able to abamon the 
sale to X - unless A agress. 

c. If X pJ:q)OSes a price less than the 
altm:native ceilin;J price, A will be able to 
abamon the sale to X - unless A agress to 
the pJ:qX)Sed price. 

d. If X pJ:q)OSes less than the altm:native 
ceilin;J price, or pJ:q)OSes a chanJe of the 
other oontract tems, A has 30 days to 
aooept; if A fails to accept, X's px0pJSal.s 
are deemed :rejected. 18 C.F.R. § 270.201 
(e) (1) (1988). · 

12. Effect of A's possible responses: 

a. If A aooepts the price naninated by X for the 
§ 103 am § 108 gas, sales DllSt continue at 
the agreed-upon price urder the other tenns 
of the existin;J contract - unless the 
pa_rties agree to alter the other contract 
tenns. 
18 C.F.R. § 270.20l(e)(2) (1988). 

b. If A rejects the price naninated by X, A nust 
continue sales to X at the existin;J price 
until the sale of gas is abamoned. However, 
imnediately upon :rejection A can seek new 
p.irchasers. 18 C.F.R. § 270.20l(e)(3)(1988). 

13. X has the right to make similar responses to A's 
price naninations, with similar results. See 
18 C.F.R. § 270.201(f) (1988). 
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14. NOOE: X cannot do anythin;J to contract #4 because 
contract #4 does not cover art;/ "old" gas. 18 
C.F.R. § 270.20l(b)(2) am§ 270.20l(a)(2)(ii)(A) 
(1988) ("existinJ oart:ract" limited to oart:racts 
that contain sane "old" gas). 

F. '!he Inpact Of Order 451 on Assignments 

NOl'ES: 

1. Usin.J our p:reviais hypothetical, recall that A am 
X have the followin.J gas sales oart:racts: 

#1 Dated July 1, 1960 
covers NGPA § 104 Gas 
cart:ains a'll.y a "definite" price escalatioo 
clause: $.01/year durin.J life of contract. 

#2 Dated July 1, 1965 
covers NGPA § 104 am § 108 Gas 
Contains an area rate clause. 

#3 Dated July 1, 1977 
covers NGPA § 106(a), § 103, am§ 108 Gas 
Contains an area rate clause. 

#4 Dated July 1, 1980 
covers NGPA § 102 am § 108 Gas 

2. S\JWOS8 that a, July 1, 1988 A assigned all the 
-wells producin.J § 108 gas covered by contract #2 
to ,B. .8 also has an existin.J oart:ract [contract 
#5] with X that contains sane § 104 am § 102 gas. 

3. on Au;Just 1, 1988 A initiates the GFN process with 
X with regam to the § 104 gas in contract #2. 
What is the effect of A's assigrnnent to ,B? 

a. can X request A or » to naninate a lower 
price for the § 108 gas owned by .B am 
covered by contract #2? 

b. can X request .8 to naninate a price for the 
§ 102 gas covered by contract #5? 

c. 'lhese types of assigrnnent prd:>lems prarpted 
FERC to adq,t Order 451-B. 

4. '!he regulatioos adcpted umer Order 451-B address 
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NCYl'ES: 

two basic issiies c:xn:mnm;J assignnents: 

a. First, if the assignment restricts the 
pirc:haser's GFN rights, the rights of the 
assignor an:l assignee are similarly 
restricted. 

b. secord, the p.u:chaser' s GFN rights will oot 
be expanied merely because an assignment has 
oocuned. 

5. Usin;J our hypothetical: &.JR)OSe ,e negotiates a 
clause in its lease pm::hase with A that A will 
oot do anythin;J that will trigger the GFN process 
with regard to the § 108 [Qmtract #2] gas 
prq>erties bein;J assigned. If A triggers the GFN 
process umer amtract #3, to the extent the A-.D 
assignment affects X's GFN rights: 

A ''MAY 001' RPX1JEST A NCMINATI~ OF lm:CE UNDER 
['IHE GFN PROCErXJRE] FOR ANY ~ SOID UNDER ANY 
EXISTING CXNmACI' WI'IH'' J. 18 C.F.R. § 270.201 
(a) (5) (i) (1988) • 

a. '1his terrible event will occur unless X's GFN 
rights, as to the assigned gas, are 
''unaffected by the assignment." 

b. X cxw.d argue that arry sort of covenant 
between A am .D, that might i.npair X's GFN 
rights, is an "affect" al X's rights due to 
the assignment. 

c. However, A an:l .D cxw.d argue that so lorg as 
X's rights were oot dilninished by the 
assignment, X's rights are ''unaffected." How 
can an assignment between A am .e reduce X's 
rights since the :regulations provide for 
remedy for a failure to act by each party at 
eadl step? 

6. Restrictions al assi91nu1:::1lt can also have a 
material effect al the assignee. To the extent 
X's GFN rights are affected as to the gas retained 
by A, .D may oot exercise its GFN rights as to the 
assigned gas. 18 C.F.R. § 270.201(a)(5)(ii) 
(1988) • 'lherefore, if A :retained the § 108 gas 
am attenpted to restrict X's GFN rights as to the 
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NOl'ES: 

§ 108 gas, .B's Gm rights as to the la,-prioed gas 
'WOOld be inpw:ecl - to the extent X's rights 
regaminJ the § 108 gas are "affected." 

7. Because of these broad statements, lbmever A am 
.B place :restrictia,s cm hew their interests will 
be tmated with regar:d to 0mer 451, they lllJSt 
evaluate the potential scq;l8 am effect of such 
:restrictiCl'lS urmr 18 C.F.R. § 270.201(a)(5) 
(1988). 

a. Note that sane sort of :restricticm may be 
absolutely neoessaey to prevent the assignor 
(or assignee) fran triggerirq (or not bemJ 
able to tri~) a oairse of events that can 
significantly affect the value of the 
assigned or :retained prq>erty. 

b. Also note that an inadvertent acticm by a,e 
of the parties may squarder the Gm rights of 
the other. see 18 C.F.R. § 270.201(a)(4)(i) 
(1988) (amen a term without agreeing in 
writing to preserve Gm rights) • 

8. 18 C.F.R. § 270.201(b) (5) (1988) aa1resses the 
effect of the Gm process cm the assigned am 
:retained interests of A am ,B. 

9. SI'IUATICfi #1: Using our hypothetical, assume A, 
after the July 1, 1988 asslgimeut of the § 108 
[OJntract #2] gas to .B, initiates the Gm process 
with regar:d to the § 106(a) gas in cmtract #3. 

a. X can respcni by requesting a price 
naninaticm for any gas whicn, Cfi JUNE 3, 
1987, J crul.d have reached - in this case X's 
request can in::lude the § 108 gas assigned to 
.B s:in:,e cm J\Jne 3, 1987 X crul.d have reached 
it urmr OJntract #2 . (CDrt:ract with sane 
"old" gas am the§ 108 gas). 18 C.F.R. 
§ 270.201(b)(5)(ii) (1988). 

b. However, X cannot bring in any of the gas .B 
owns urmr cnrtract #5. § (b) (5) (ii) covers 
ally gas subject to an existing contract 
between the "PJrd)aser am the assignor." 
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10. SI'IUATIOO' #2: Assume », after the July 1, 1988 
assignment, initiates the GFN process with regard 
to the § 104 gas covered by its contract #5. 

a. Alt:hm#l X can respcn:i by brin;Jin;J in the 
§ 102 gas covered by contract #5, X cannot 
brin;J in the § 108 gas covered by the 
assignment fran b [contract #2]. 

b. X's GFN rights are limited to the gas whidl » 
owned as of June 3, 1987. 18 C.F .R. 
§ 270.201(b)(5)(iv) (1988). 

c. Note that ~ we "freeze" ownership of 
prq>erty for any p.npose, we have to go back 
to the selected date - here June 3, 1987 - to 
ascertain the rights of the parties. 

11. SI'IUATIOO' #3: Iets dlarqe the facts by assumin;J » 
was assigned the § 104 gas umer Contract #2 am b 
retained the § 108 gas. » triggers the GFN 
process as to the§ 104 gas in Contract #2. 

a. X can respom by brin;Jin;J any gas, whidl on 
June 3, 1987, belon;1ed to b· 'Ibis includes · 
not ally b's § 108 gas umer contract #2, rut 
also b' s § 103 am § 108 gas umer eontract 
#3. 

b. S:iix:le _B's GFN request was limited to the 
assigned gas, X's rights are likewise limited 
to gas owned by the assignor of the assigned 
gas - as of June 3, 1987. 18 C.F.R. 
270.20l(b)(5)(iii) (1988). 

12. 18 C.F.R. § 270.20l(b) (5) (v) am (vi) (1988) 
address how the requests am responses will be 
circulated anx:ng the assignor, assignee, am 
PJrd}aset'. 

G. "Old" Gas Is Gavenled By 'lhe NGA. Arn 'lhe NGPA 

NOI'ES: 

1. Urner the NGPA "old" gas includes § 104 gas 
(dedicated to interstate ocmneroe as of November 
8, 1978) am § 106(a) gas (interstate rollover 
contracts) for whidl a "just am reasonable" rate 
was in effect umer the NGA. as of November 8, 
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1978. 18 C.F.R. § 271.401 (1988). 

2. '1he sale of this old gas, after the Rrlllips 
decisiai, is umer a § 7 certificate of plblic 
convenience arxl necessity. 

3. 'lherefore, in additia, to ter.minatil'g the 
umerlyil'g gas cx:ntract, arxI havil'g NGPA authority 
to sell the gas at a higher price, -we nust also 
cross two additiaial hurdles: 

a. CJJtain an abarrlonment of the sezvioe 
ooligation created umer § 7; arxI 

b. CJJtain a certificate for new sales. 

4. Aban:ionment arxl certificate authority are both 
granted if yai follow the Order 451 procedures to 
ter.minate the existil'g contract. 

5. '!he lil'geril'g sezvioe ci>ligation is discharged 
unier Order 451 by givil'g the p.irc:haser's finn 
sales custaners the right of first refusal to any , 
gas released p.irsuant to Order 451. 18 C.F.R. 
§ 270.20l(g) (1988). 

6. If the p.irc:haser is mt an q>en-aocess transporter 
umer Order 436/500, the producer can require that 
any released gas be transported a, the p.irc:haser's 
pipeline. 18 C.F.R. § 270.20l(h) (1988). 

NOl'ES: _______________________ _ 
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Sultpart 1-Spedal lutes 
I 2'70-201 Good faith ae,odadon ,nee..,__ 

<a> AJ)J)ICcabUtt11, dcl!nttfoftl. and 
llfflC1'Gl n&la. < 1> ThJI aectlon applies 
to request.a for renerotlatlon of the 
price of old ru sold under an emttns 
contract. 

<2> For PUJ"POHI of thJa aectloo: 
m "Old ru" meana natural ru 

which. If sold. would be subject to a 
maximum lawful cew.n, prtce under 
aectlon 104 or lot<&> of the NOPA. 

<UXA> "ExlstlDI contract" means a 
contract In effect on J\117 11, 1818, or 
an expired contract pursuant to which 
alea of natural ru are contlnulnl on 
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that date under the aervtce obllptfon 
of a certificate of public convenience 
and neceuttJ, that Includes the l&le of 
any old pa and prov1dea authoritJ for 
the flnt aeller to collect a hJ1her price 
upon establlahment bJ t.be CommJa. 
lion of a hJlher maximum lawful 
price. 

CB> An exfatlnl contra.et Includes the 
l&Je of old pa If, on JulJ 11, 1186, t.be 
contract encompUHa the l&le of any 
pa that bu not been abandoned 
under aectlon '7Cb> of the Natural OU 
Act and which, If IOld, would be priced 
u old pa, whether or not &DJ old su 
fl IOld on Uiat date. 

CW> The t.erma Mftm 1eller" and 
"p&rtJ to a contra.et" Include: 

-CA> An owner of a workin1 Interest 
ID an on or pa leue that hu a direct 
contractual relationship with a pur
chuer for a "flnt l&le" of pa, u de
fined ID aectlon 2C21> of the NGPA: 
and 

CB> An operator of an oD or IU leue 
that hu a direct contractual relation
ship with a purchuer for a "flrlt l&le" 
on behalf of anJ owner of a wortma 
lntereat ID the leue Uiat does not 
have 1uch a relationship. 

C3><1> Any exilttn1 contract under 
which old su fl 10ld may be rene1ot1-
ated or amended at any time to pro
Yide for a price up to the alternative 
maximum lawful price under 
I 2'7U02<c><'7><l> of thJI chapter with• 
out uatnc the 1ood faith ne1otfatfon 
procedurea. 

CU> A price for old pa that exceedl 
the otherwise applicable maximum 

,lawful price under I 2'71.402 of thfl 
chapter may be collected under an ex
s.ttn1 contract only If the flnt aeller 
and purchuer 1,1Tee upon a price up 
to the alternative maximum lawful 
price under I 2'71.402<c><'7><U> ID ac
cordance with thJI aectfon. 

C4> A partJ to an exflttnc contra.et 
maJ not request a nomination of a 
price under the provisions of thJI aec
tlon for any 1u 10ld under the con
&nct, If that party: 

Cf> And the purchuer or flnt aeller 
have rene1otlated the price or UlJ 
other term for the l&le of any old 1u 
under the contract after July 18, 1986, 
without ustnc the 1ood faith ne1ot1a
tfon procedures of this aectlon, and 

f 270.201 

bave not acreed ID wrttlnl to presene 
t.belr ri1ht1 under thJI aectlon: 

CU> Hu prevtoualy requested nomi
nation of a price under pan,crapb 
<b><l> of U1fl aectfon for an, su IOld 
under t.be contract; or 

CW> Hu been requested under Um 
aectlon to nominate a price for &DJ IU 
10ld under t.be contraet.. and t.be 1ut 
date hu paued under paracraphl 
Cb><2> or Cb><3> of thla aectfon i.o re
quest the other partJ to nominate a 
price for pa 10ld under the contract. 

Cl><l> A flrlt aeller that nlJdlJ' u, 
IIIN or otherwise tn.nsfen pa aub
Ject to an exlsttnc contract on or after 
June 3, 118'7 mar not request a nomi
nation of price under the provtalom of 
this section for any pa sold under &DJ 
exilttn1 contract with that purchuer 
unleu the purchuer's ri1ht to reneso
tlate, under the provisions of thJI NC• 
tJon. the terms of l&le of the Ulisned 
pa are unaffected by the ualsnment. 

<U> A tint aeller to whom pa aubJect 
to an exl.atln1 contract la validly u, 
llsned, or otherwise tn.nsferred. on or 
after June I, 118'7 mar not requ• 
nomination of a price under t.be provt. 
.Sona of thJa section for t.be &11i1Ded 
pa, unleu the purchuer'a rflht to re
ne1ot1ate, under the prov111om of U1fl 
aectlon. the terma of l&le of all IU 
10ld under any existln1 contra.et be
tween the purchuer and the uaf111or 
on June 3, 118'7 are unaffected bJ t.be 
usisnment. 

<I> Any request for nomination of a 
price under th1s aectfon, any nomJna
tlon of a price ln response to such a re
quest, and any notice of abandonment 
of l&lea or termination of pu.rchuea 
under this section must be aent bJ 
O.S. mall, return receipt requested. 

C'1> Any de&dllne under this aectfon 
for requesttns a nomination of a price, 
or for nominatlnl a price ID respome 
to such a request, may be extended bJ 
mutual acreement of the parties ID 
wrttmc. Any notice required under 
U1fl aectlon to be stven before a flrlt 
aeller or purchuer abandons or term1-
nata ales or purchuera may be 
ahortened by mutual acreement of t.be 
partlea In wrlttns. 

<I> A party nomJ.nattnc a price mar 
propose a chan1e In any other term of 
the exlstln1 contract, and for purpoaea 
of thfl section, the terma "nom.tnated 
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price" and "Domination" ma, Include 
IUCh a propoaed chance. 

<b> Bequat, /or ugoffclticm au 
IIOffliMtioft 0/ price. 

<l><l> At anJ time after J'anu&rJ 21, 
111'7, a tint 1eller ma, request tile 
purchuer to nominate a price at 
which the purchuer II wUllnl to con
t.tnue bU71nc old pa under &DJ exllt
lna contract bJ 1Ubmittlna a written 
request to the purchuer, and may 
apeclfJ the wella or cate1ory of wella 
under nch contract for which the 
first 1eller requestl a rene1ot1ated 
price. 

(U) When requestlq a DOmlnatlOD 
of a price under t.hll para,raph, a flnt 
1eller maJ alao request the purchuer 
to provide the flnt 1eller with a cur
rent lllt of all of the purchuer'a firm 
ales cuatomers, lncludinl the name 
and address of an employee or acent 
reapomtble for ne1otlat1nl purchues 
of natural pa on behalf of the cua
tomer. The purchuer must aend the 
1llt of customers to the flnt 1eller 
wlth1n 30 daJs after receivinl the re
quest. and muat include a certification 
of itl completeness and accun.cJ. The 
1llt must be 1ent bJ t7.S. man. return 
receipt requested. 

<2> Within 30 da11 after receiv1ns a 
request for nomination of a price 
under parqraph <b><l> of this aectlon. 
the purchuer may request the flnt 
1eller to nominate a price at which the 
flrst aeller II wlll1nl to continue selllq 
any pa, includlns old pa for which 
the flrst aeller hu requested a nomi
nation of price bJ the purchuer, 
under anJ ezlltlnl contract with the 
purchuer that Includes the aale of 
any old pa, whether or not named in 
the first aeller'a request, bJ 1Ubmittlna 
a written request to the flrst aeller. 

<I> With1n 30 da11 after receMns a 
request from a purchuer for nomlna
tlon of a price for an:, IU under a COD• 
tract that II not named in the flnt 
1eller'1 request and that includes the 
ale of anJ old pa, the flrst aeller ma, 
request the purchuer to nominate a 
price at which the purchuer la wlll1ns 
to continue buJlnl an:, old pa under 
that contract, lncludinl old pa for 
which the purchuer hu requested a 
nomlnatlon of price b:, the first aeller, 
b:, 1ubmitt1nl a written request to the 
purchuer. 

11 CPI Ch. I (4-1 ... Edition) 

<4> A tint Nller'1 request for nomi
nation of a price under parqraph 
<b><l> of thll aec:tlon comtltutea an 
offer to releue the purchuer from itl 
contract obllsatlon to purchue Ul1 
pa aold under an, emtlns contract 
with the flrst aeller, whether or not 
named in the flrst 1eller'1 request, 
that lncludes the l&le of anJ old pa. 

<l><l> The proviliona of t.hll para
sn,pb appl:, when <A> a flrst aeller val· 
idl:, ullsm <or otherwile tranaten> 
pa 1UbJect to an eslltlns contract to 
another flnt aeller on or after June 3, 
111'1 and <B> the usisnor or ualsnee 
II ellaible to request nomination of a 
price under parqraph <b><l> of thll 
aectlon. 

<U> If the Ulilnor requestl nomina
tion of a price, under para,raph <b><l> 
of t!lil lectlon. for old pa sold under 
anJ contract between it and the pur
chuer, the purchuer may request 
nomination of a price under para
sn,ph <b><2> of th1a aectlon for an:, pa 
which OD June 3, 111'1 WU 1ubJect to 
an exlltlns contract between the pur
chuer and the uaisnor. 

<W> If the uaisnee requestl nomina
tion of a price under parqraph <b><l> 
of thll aection for the uslsned pa, 
the purchuer ma, request nomination 
of a price for any pa which on June 3, 
111'1, wu 1UbJect to an exlltlnl con
tract between the usl111or and the 
purchuer, but the purchuer ma:, not 
request nomination of a price for Ul1 
other pa. 

<lv> U the ustsnee requestl nomina
tion of a price under parqraph <b><l> 
of th1a aectlon for old pa other than 
the uatsned pa, the purchuer ma:, 
not request nomination of a price 
under parqraph <b><2> of thll aectton 
for the usi111ed pa. 

(T> The purchaser must addreu any 
request.a for nomination of a price au
thorized b:, P&r'&IT&Ph.s (b)(5) (ll) or 
<W> of thll aectlon to the first aeller 
currentl:, aellinl It the su for which 
nomination of a new price II request
ed. 

<vt> If a first seller receives a request 
for nomination of a price authorized 
bJ parqraph <b><5> <U> or <W> of th1I 
aectlon with respect to an exlattn1 con
tract for which It did not make a nomi
nation request under P&r'&IT&Ph <b><l> 
of thll aectlon. the flnt aeller ma:, re-
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quest under paraaTaph <b><3> of 1llJa 
aection that the pW'Chuer nominate a 
price for an1 old Pl aold under that 
oontract. whether or not the oont.ract 
wu named In the nominaUon request 
of the uslrnor or uslrnee under p&ra• 
l?&Ph (b)(l) of thJa aeet.lon. 

(c> No re.,pon,e to requut /or tlOffli• 
ution. <1> Uthe purchuer does not 
nominate a price In mtln1 within IO 
day1 after receMn1 the flnt. Nller'a 
request for nomination of a price, the 
tint aeller may offer to aell all or part 
of the pa named In Its request for 
nomination to a new purchuer. The 
first seller II authorized, upon 30-da,a 
written notice to the exJatinl purchu
er, to abandon the ule of the Pl If 
the first aeller enten Into a written 
contract for the ule of all or part of 
the pa to a new purchaser after an1 
neceSSUJ complfance with parasraph 
(I> of thJa aeet.lon. 

<2> Uthe first seller dou not noml• 
nate a price In writln1 within 10 day1 
after receivin1 the purchaser'• request 
for nomination of a price, the purchu
er may terminate Its purchuea of all 
or part of the 1u named In It.I request 
for nomination at 1,117 Ume upon IO· 
days written notice to the tint seller. 

Cd> Purcha.,er•, nomination o/ l&igl&
ut price. U the purchuer nom.ln&tes 
ID writln1 the hlchest price to which 
an exlstlnc contract price could esca
late with the purchaser·• acreement 
under I 2'11.f02<c><'1><U> of this chap. 
ter, and the purchuer does not pro
pose a chance In any term of the con• 
tract, l&les must continue at the nomi
nated price under the tenm of the ex
Jatlnc contract. 

<e> Purcha.ur•, nomination o/ lotoef' 
price; /Int uUn'1 option,. <1 > U the 
purchuer nominates In mtlnc a price 
less than the hi1heat price t.o which 
the exlstfnl contract price could esca• 
late or proposes a chan,e In any other 
term of the contract. the first aeller 
must accept or reject the nominated 
price In writ1n1 within 30 days after 
receMn1 the nomination. U the tint 
aeller doea not accept the purchuer'1 
nominated price In writfnl within 30 
days, the nominated price II deemed 
rejected. 

<2> U the flnt. seller accepts the 
nominated price, l&les must continue 
at the acreed-upon price under the 
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other term.I of the exlltlnl oontnct. 
unless such tenm IN rene1otl&t.ed bJ 
the parUa. 

Cl> U the first aeller reJects the nom
inated price, the flnt aeller must OOD· 
Unue ulea to the purch&ler at the ez
lltfnl price unto the ule of the Pl II 
abmdoned under thJa parasraph. At 
any Ume after a rejection, the tint 
1eller may offer to 1ell t.o a new PU?· 
chuer all or part of the Pl for which 
DO price II &l'l'eed upon under tJlJI 
paracn,ph. 

"> A flnt seller II authorized, upon 
10-da,a written notice t.o the exlltlnl 
purcha.ser, to abandon the ule of an7 
pa offered under thla para,raph for 
which the first 1eller enten IDt.o a 
written oontnct with a De• purch&ler 
after any necesu.rJ compliance with 
par&IJ"&ph <1> of thll aeet.lon. 

<f> Tint 1tller'1 nomination o/ i,rice; 
.PUrcl&a.,n•, optiona. <1> U the flnt 
aeller nominates a price In wrftfnl ID 
response t.o the pw-chuer's request 
under p&r&ll"aph Cb><2> of thll aectlon. 
the purchaser must accept or reject 
the nominated price In wrftlns withJD 
30 days after receMn1 the nomina
tion. U the purchuer does not accept 
the flrat seller's nominated price ID 
writlnc within 30-daJs, the nominated 
price fs deemed reJect.ed. 

<2> U the pW'Chuer accepts the 
nominated price, pw-chues must OOD• 
tlnue at the acreed-upon price under 
the other term.a of the exlatfnl con
t.net, unless 1uch terms are renerot.i• 
ated by the p&rtla. 

Cl> U the purchuer reJects the nom
inated price, the purchuer may at any 
Ume terminate Ila purchues of all or 
part of the pa named In Its request 
for nomination upon IO-day1 written 
DoUce to the tint aeller. 

(t) The terms of the exJatlDI COD• 
tract apply unto the purchaser accepts 
the tint aeller'a nominated price or 
terminates purchues of the 11.1 under 
this parasraph. 

(5> A tint seller II authorized to 
abandon Alea of the ru to the pur• 
chuer If the purchuer terminates 
purchues of 11.1 under thJa section 
and the first seller enters Into a wrti
ten contract for the Ale of the Pl 1.o 
a new purchuer after an1 ntcesllJ')' 
complfance with parqraph <1> of thll 
aectSon. 
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<1> .hutitlf1 Jinn Nia cutomerl' 
nqht 0/ ,.,,., ,.,.,,,,al-(1) Onmll ,.,._ 
m U the first Nller often to NU cu 
IUbJec:t to releue due to termination 
or abandonment under pancrapba <c>, 
<•>, or Cf> of tbJI aectlon <"offer"> to a 
nn purch&Nr that II not an allt1n, 
firm Alea cuatomer of the es1ltlns 
purchuer, the f1nt llller muat 
present the ame offer to all alltlDa 
firm Alea cuatomen. If: 

CA> The exlltlDI purchuer II not 
IUbJec:t to the DOn-d1scrlmJnato1'7 
acceu provlllom of 12".l<b> or 
1214,t<b> of tbJI chapter, and; 

CB> The offer encompuaea the ale 
of &DJ pa 111bJect to the Commlulon'a 
Jgrudlctlon under Nctlon lCb> of the 
:Natural Ou Act and II IUbltaDU.U, 
accepted In principle bf the new pur
chuer In an anm-len,th tranaactton. 

CU> ADJ emtlns firm alea cuatomer 
bu a rtsht of first refusal to purchue 
the cu under the terms of the offer. 
The offer must be presented In accord
ance with the provll1ona of tbJI para
sn,ph. 

C2> Malnng ua. 0/ln. The offer to a 
new purch&Nr that II not an exlltlnl 
firm ales cuatomer mut be presented 
to all 111cb cuatomen of the exlltlns 
purchuer not later than 10 da,- after 
the offer II 111bltantlallf accepted In 
principle bf the new purchuer. The 
offer must be tendered bf V.S. mall. 
return receipt requested. 

<3> Acceptcince cin4 rti«:"°11 0/ 0//er. 
no counCffQtfn. <1> AD emttna firm 
Alea cuatomer muat accept the offer 
In wrltlna within 20 da,- after recelv• 
Ina the offer. The offer II deemed IC• 
cepted when It II al,ned and placed In 
the V.S. mall. return receipt request
ed. U the offer II not accepted bf an 
emtlns firm ales customer within 20 
da,- of ft.a receipt. the offer II deemed 
rejected. 

CU> ADJ written counteroffer bf an 
emtlna firm ales cuatomer oomtl· 
tut.el a reJectlon. 

CW> U the ant Nller receives more 
than one acceptance from an ezlatlnl 
firm alea cuatomer, the tint Nller 
ma, determJne which 111cb cuatomer 
will become the new purchuer. 

cu Tmnfncition 0/ n,ht 0/ /Int ,._ ,,,.al. U no ezlatlns firm alea cuatom• 
er accept.a the offer made under tbJI 
paracraph within 20 da,s of recelvlnl 
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the offer, the tint .Uer ma, execute 
a written contract with the new PW'• 
chuer that 111bltant1allJ accepted the 
offer before It wu NDt to the emtlna 
firm Alea cuatomera. 8ucb written 
contract with a new purcbuer la not 
IUbJect to a rtsht of tint refulal. 

<I> Definition. Por purpoaea of tbJI 
NCtlon. .. exlltlnl firm ales cuatomer" 
meam a Cllltomer with which the a
iltlnl purchuer bu a contract for the 
ale of cu not 111bjec:t to a prior c1alm 
bf another Cllltomer or another clua 
of Nmce, and at the ame priority u 
an, other c1ua of firm Nmce, which 
II In effect on the date a new purcbu
er 111bltantl&UJ accept.a In principle an 
offer under paraaraph C1><1> of tbJI 
IICtlolL 

Ch> 2'Nn,porw"°11 b ezuting Jripe
Hne purchcun. A purchuer that II an 
Intent.ate pipeline not 111bJect to the 
non-discrlmJnatol'7 acceu provlltom 
of 1214.ICb> or I 214.t<b> of th1a chap. 
ter muat tramport an, pa releued 
due to termination or abandonment 
under th1a Nctlon. on behalf of &DJ 
abJpper, to &DJ exlltlnl euatomer of 
the Intent.ate pipeline or to an, pipe
line to wblcb the Intent.ate pipeline la 
lnterconnec:ted. and In accordance 
with I 214.221 of thll chapter, If the 
purcbuer: 

Cl> Does not 111bmit a ttmel1 nomi
nation of a price tor pa under para
sn,pb Cc>Cl> of th1a section In reapome 
to the tint Nller'a request for nomJna• 
Uon of a price: 

<2> :Nominates a price under para
lJ'&Ph Ce>Cl> of th1a aectton that la leu 
than the hlcheat price to which ft.a ez. 
lltlnl contract price could esc&late If It 
were a new or amended contract; 

<I> TermJnates pw-chasea of pa 
under paracraph Cc>C2) of th1a NCtlon 
when the flnt Nller doea not submit a 
tlmet, nomination of a price: or 

<4> Terminates purchuea of pa 
under p&r&IJ'&ph Cf>CI> of tbla Nctlon 
after reJecttn, a price for pa nominat
ed bJ the first Nller. 
(Order Ul, 11 PR 22219, .Tune 11, ltlt, u 
amended bJ Order tll-A. ll PR 41111. Dec. 
14, ltlt: Order 411-B, 12 PR 21m. lune •• 
lll'fJ 
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XIII. FEDERAL IMPACIS ~ STATE IAW - FERC ~ 500 

A. A Guide To Take-or-Pay Creditirq - Qualifyirq Dates 

1. 'lhe Ccl'ltract: Take-or-pay (or take-an::l-pay) 
oantract executed before June 23 • 1987 • 

2. 'lhe Prcduoer: OWner of the gas a,, June 23. 1987. 

3. 'lhe service: Transportatiai aJ or aftffl: Jan11aey 
1. 1988 (of gas "awned" by the Prcduoer) by 
interstate pipeline havirq a CLutract with the 
Prcduoer. RemeJliler - gas ownership is detennined 
as of J\.Dle 23, 1987 - :tcr ~ the gas is shiR)ed. 

4. '!be Credit: one 1'CF' of gas for each 1'CF' of gas 
transported on or after Januazy 1, 1988. '1he 
credit can be 8R)lied. to arry take-or-pay 
cbligatiai with the Prcduoer aocruirg ~ 
Janwnr 1. 1986 (so lag as the pipeline perfraned 
cpen aCXleSS transportatiai durirq sane portiai of 
1986). 

B. 'lhe "Offer of Credit" 

N01'.S: 

1. If you temer gas for transportatiai, lllJSt provide 
the transporter with an offer of credit - even 
thcu;Jh no credit is due. 

2. Pipeline lllJSt ship the gas even if they displte 
the adequacy of the offer of credit. 

3. 85% Rule - Before the pipeline is cbligated to 
ship, lllJSt have offers of credit ocverirq at least 
85% of the wcrkirg interest owners of the gas to 
be shiR)ed. Shipper lllJSt also provide a list of 
the wcrkirg interest owners refusirq to provide 
offers of credit. 

a. 'lhe l1Cl'lCa1Sel1ti 15% need not offer to 
credit - b.1t if arry gas is ever .shiR)ed at 
their request (or their assignee) , an::l they 
provide an offer to credit, the prior gas 
shiR)ed will beoane subject to credits. 

b. Gas Prooessor Exceptiai to 85% Rule - Offer 
of credit for residue gas sales need to be 
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NOl'ES: 

signed only by the prooessirg plant operator 
~ the processor oorchases gas fran 
behim-t:he-plant producers urxier 
percentage-of-prooeeds processirg agreements 
entered into en or before June 23, 1987. 

4. Pipeline can awly credits on1y against its 
take-or-pay cbligatiais umer pre-June 23, 1987 
take-or-pay contracts with the plant q>erator. 
See FERC order 500-C, "order en Rehearirg 
!blifyirg Prior Orders am Requestirg caiments, 11 

Docket Nos. RM 87-34-000 thrcu;Jh RM 87-34-054 
(Dec. 23, 1987); 52 Federal Register 48,986 (Dec. 
29, 1987). 

5. Olan;Je of Gas OWnership - if A owns the gas en 
June 23, 1987, am assigns its lease to ~ on 
Septent,er 1, 1987, ~ the gas fran the lease is 
ternered for transport en January 1, 1988, A am~ 
nust provide the pipeline with offers of credit. 

6. Creditirg Exemptions - the followirg activities 
will not generate credits (however, the pipeline 
may insist upon a signed offer of credit even 
though no credit will be allowed): 

a. Transportation of "new'' gas - gas fran wells 
spJdded after June 23, 1987. Use § 102 
NGPA 2. 5 mile test, 1000 feet belC7tl exisitn;J 
production test, am new reservoir test. 
FERC order 500-C. 

b. Transportation which generates credits for 
intrastate pipeline p.u:suant to a release of 
intrastate system suwly gas - subject to 
certain oc:nlitions. FERC order 500-C. 

c. Gas sold to a processirg plant umer a 
percentage-of-proceeds gas processirg 
agreement entered into en or before June 23, 
1987. FERC order 500-C. 

d. Gas sold by producer which doesn't have a 
pre-June 23, 1987 take-or-pay contract with 
the transportirg pipeline. 

e. Gas pi:evioosly pirdlased by the pipeline 
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umer a tenninatEd take-or-pay contract. 

f. Gas released fran a take-or-pay contract 
oontainirq a market~ clause which gives 
the pipeline discreti.Cl'l to tenninate the 
contract. 

7. Special Situaticn; 

a. Released Gas - pipeline can elect ~ther it 
will follow settlement agzeeruent crecliti.n:J 
mechanism or the Order 500 mechanism. 

b. Jt.Jltiple Pipelines - where creclits will be 
generatEd for m:::,:re than one pipeline in a 
sirgle transportation transactiCl'l, if one of 
the pipelines released the gas, a'll.y the 
releasirg pipeline will :receive creclits. 

If the gas is not released by any of the 
pipelines, the transaction will generate the 
same ano.mt of creclits hlt they will be 
shared between the transportirg pipelines. 
'lhe pipelines will agree how creclits will be 
allocatEd. 

If gas transported am one of the pipelines 
formerly p.irchased the gas umer a tenninatEd 
or market~ contract, l'lale of the pipelines 
are entitled to a creclit. 

c. casin:jlead Gas - Pllrd'1aser cannot use a 
take-or-pay (or take-am-pay) creclit to 
excuse tak.i.rq casin;Jhead gas umer a 
take-.m;l-pay contract. Pllrd'1aser will remain 
ci:>ligated to take the gas am :receive a 
creclit. However, the creclit nust be awlied . 
to a nal-CaSin:jlead gas contract take 
ci:>ligatiCl'l. 

c. As with assi91meuts umer Order 451, assignments of 
property that may affect yoor Order 500 situation 
shcw.d be carefully evaluated so the total econanic 
inpact of the transactiCl'l can be evaluated. 

NOl'ES: 
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XIV. OPERATJNG PROBUMS 

A. Joint Operations 

NOl'ES: 

1. can have a nultiple workirg interest owner 
situaticn created in mmeroos ways: 

a. Various owners of umivided mineral interests 
lease to different develq,ers. For Ex.anple: 
A owned the minerals in Secticn 30 at his 
death. un:ier A's will, the mineral interest 
passed to A's da\¥jrt:ers, .B am ~, in equal 
shares. J, leased to J; ~ leased to ,Y. X 
an:l I each own the nonexclusive right to 
develq, the minerals in Section 30. 

b. A leased the minerals in the North Half of 
Section 30; ,B leased the minerals in the 
south Half. By order, or agreement, the 
North an:l south Halves of Section 30 are 
oanbined to fo:r:m a 640 acre drillin;J unit. 

c. A owns all the workirg interest in Sections 
29 an:l 30. 1' pre.poses to drill a well on 
Section 29 if A will assign 100% of the . 
workirg interest in Section 29, an:l 50% of 
the workin;J interest in Section 30, 
cxniltioned upon » oatpletin;J the well as a 
carmercial producer. A retains an overricti..nJ 
royalty in Section 29, convertible at paya.rt: 
of »'s well to a 50% workirg interest. 

If » drills the required well, A an:l 1' will 
each have the nonexclusive right to develq, 
Section 30. If the well en Section 29 "pays 
cut," A an:l » may again each have the 
nonexclusive right to develq, Section 29. 

2. Anytime you have llllltiple ownership of the workin;J 
interest, or the potential for lllll.tiple ownership, 
the parties ownin;J the workin;J interest will 
nonnally enter into a ocmtra.ct to ooordinate 
develqnent of the leased lan:l. 

a. called an "Operatin;J Agreement" or "Joint 
Operatin;J Agreement." 
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b. NOl'E: Saoetimes the owners of the workin;J 
interest will oontract with a third party, 
who is not a workm;J interest owner, merely 
to cprate the well. 

3. ~tirg Ag:ceement designates ooe party as the 
"~tor," who will be responsible for daily 
lease cpratioos. 

a. ~tor 
oontracts 
oontractor, 
oaipmies, 
pm:hasers. 

is generally the person who 
directly with the drillirg 

other suwly am service 
gas processors, am production 

b. MlJst ascertain cprator' s authority to 
dispose of production f:ran the leased lam. 

B. ~tor's Authority umer the ~tirg Agreement 

NOl'ES: 

1. For our p.irposes, primarily oorx::mned with the 
cprator's authority to market production 
attrihrtable to the other workin;J interest owners. 

2. Typical fonn authorizes each workin;J interest · 
owner to separately market their prq:,ortionate 
share of gas production. 

A.A.P.L. Fonn 610 Mcxlel Fonn ~tirg Agreement: 
F.ach. workin;J interest owner has the right "to take 
in kim or separately dispose of its prqx>rtionate 
share" of gas produced fran the oontract area. 

Art. VI.C. (1982 & 1977 Mcxlel Fonns); § 13 (1956 
Mcxlel Fonn) 

3. What hawe,ns if the :noncperators fail to make any 
arrargement to take gas in kim? 

a. OPERMOR BJYS '1HE GAS. ~tor may prrchase 
the :noncperators' gas after providin;J the 
:noncperators with advance notice. If they do 
not enter into a gas sales oontract, 
cpratirg agreement pennits a sale for period 
of time not to exceed 1 year - bJ.t 
:noncperator can exercise right to take in 
kim "at any time." Price DllSt be "at the 
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best price ci>tainable in the area for such 
productiai." Art. VI.C., p. 7 ( '77) ; Art. 
VI.C., p. 8 alternate ('82). 

b. OPERMUR AC1'S AS AGENr. '1he q)erator can act 
as the nonoperator's agent in sellirg 
nonoperator's share of the gas. HlSt give 
notice of intent to sell as agent, nust get 
best price, cannot oart:ract to sell in excess 
of 1 year, am nust aocoont for all profits 
as a fiduciary. 

c. OPERMUR SEllS GAS ~ ITS <:Ht Aa::xx.JNr. 
Operator might market all the gas for his own 
benefit with the c:i:>ligatiai to acx::ount for 
the nonoperator's gas through sane fonn of 
gas balancirg arranJement. 

Cross-oonveyanoe am oo-tenancy prci>lems - is 
eadl m::>lecul.e of gas owned prcportionately by 
eadl workin:J interest owner? 

Operatirg agreement, with the right of each 
party to take in kini, dispells the 
co-tenancy argument am the express tenns of 
the 77 am 82 fonns disclaim any sort of 
cross-conveyance. 

Prct>lem in absence of a Gas Balancirg 
Agreement - what are the rights of the 
parties? 

C. Effect Of Operatirg Agreement On Lessors Am 

NOI'ES: 

Non-WOrkin:J Interest Otmers 

1. 'lhe lessor is not a party to the q)eratirg 
agreement; nor are non-workin:J interest owners. 

2. lessee's c:i:>ligations to lessor specified in the 
oil am gas lease am cannot be altered by other 
agreements to which the lessor is not a party. 

3. Non-workin:J interest owner's rights govemed by 
the assigrnnent between the rDH«>rkirg interest 
owner am the workirg interest owner. Non--workin:J 
interest owner rights cannot be altered by 
agreements to which they are not a party. 
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D. Gas Balarx:irg Prci>lems 

NOIES: 

1. Assifflle A am .B each own an urdivided 50% interest 
in an oil am gas lease oaverirg section 30. A 
has a market for his gas tut .B does not. 'lheir 
c:peratin;J agreement is silent reganlin:J gas 
inbalances. can A sell the full gas stream to its 
gas pm:haser? can A temer the full stream to 
its gas pzooessor? 

a. What if .B d:>jects to the sale by A tut makes 
no arran;pnents to take his share of the gas? 

b. Does.Bowe any royalty to his lessor? 

2. In Oklahana these matters have been addressed by 
statute am julicial decisions inteipretirg 
certain statutes. 

a. Non-sellirg Workin;J Interest owners - See 52 
Okla. stat. §§ 541-547 (SlJR>. 1988) : 
Non-sellirg workin;J interest owner can elect 
to share in the proceeds of a gas sales , 
contract negotiated by another workin;J 
interest owner. Requires the c:perator to 
offer to market eadl workin;J interest owner's 
share of the gas. See ~ v. corp. Q;mn'n, 
725 P.2d 278 (Okla. 1986) cert. denied 107 
s.ct. 1265 (1986). 

b. Royalty owners - l'arichever workin;J interest 
owner sells gas nust pay all royalty owners 
within the gas poolirg mtlt. 'lhe "Blanchard" 
''weighted average" awroach. See Shell Oil 
~ YL Oklahana corp. Q:mn'n. 389 P.2d 951 
(1964). 52 Okla. stat. § 87 .1 (SlJR>. 1988). 

52 Okla. stat.§ 87.1 provides, in part: 

"In the event a producirg 'Well or 'Wells 
are catpleted upoo a mtlt where there are, or 
may thereafter be, two or 100:re separately 
owned tracts, the first p.irchaser or 
pirdlasers shall be liable to any royalty 
owner or grcup of royalty owners holdirg the 
royalty interest umer a separately owned 
tract inc::11.Dd in such drillirg am spacirg 
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NOI'ES: 

unit for the payment of proceeds frail the 
sale of production fran the drill:i.rg am 
spac:i.rg unit. " 

"Fadl royalty interest a.mer shall share in 
all production fran the well or wells drilled 
within the unit ••• to the extent of such 
royalty interest a.mer's interest in the 
unit. Fadl royalty interest a.mer's interest 
in the unit shall be defined as the 
percentage of royalty, includin:J the nonnal 
aie-eighth (1/8) royalty, averriclinJ 
royalties or other excess royalties owned in 
eadl separate tract by the royalty a.mer, 
nul.tiplied by the po:r:portiai that the acreage 
in each separately owned tract or interest 
bears to the entire acreage of the unit." 

"'lhe first pll'Chaser or p.ird1asers shall also 
be jointly am severally liable for the 
payment to eadl royalty interest a.mer of artJ 
production payments or other ooligations for 
the payment of nalies contained within the 
leases ooverin:J artJ lams lyin:J within the 
drillin:J am spacin:J unit." 

c. Note, however, this statute does not address 
the situatiai posed above - we do not have 
"separately owned tracts" in this unit. 
Instead we are deal:i.rg with co-tenants of 
mm.vided interests. Arguably each owns an 
mm.vided 1/2 interest in each m::>lecule of 
gas. 

d. '!he statute does not address non~rkin;J 
interest owners such as overriclinJ royalty, 
production payment, am net profits owners, 
who are not "royalty owners." 

3. Absent a statute, it would seem the rights of the 
producers would be detennined through saneth:i.rg 
similar to a co-tenancy analysis. Generally, the 
prcduoer with a market cxw.d produce all the gas 
stream - so lcn;i as they recognized the right of 
non-produc:i.rg workin;J interest owners to balance. 

a. Problems arise when one party asserts the 
rese:cvoir is near:i.rg exhaustion ard the 
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NOIES: 

marketin;J prcduoer is over-procluoed. can 
they force the aver-p?odnced party to cease 
all productia, fran the wel.l(s)? 

b. More often the problem is ~ the 
.illi>alame nust be made up by cash balancin;J 
or balancin;J in kini. Deperxli.rg upa, the 
anzent value of gas, cxmpu:ed to the value 
when produced, a,e party will be a:rguinJ for 
balancin;J in kini while the other insists a, 
cash balancin;J. 

c. If cash balancin;J is omered, the next 
disp.rt:e is the value that will be attribrt:ed 
to the gas am whether interest will be paid. 

d. In the two cases directly addressin;J the 
in-kim/cash am value questiais, the ocmts 
generally ruled in favor of the over-procluoed 
party requirin;J cash balancin;J b1t refusin;J 
to penalize the over-procluoed party in any 
way for the urxler-produoed party's failure to 
produce. see united Petrolemn Exploration v. 
Premier Resalroes, 511 F.SlJR>. 127 (W.D. 
Okla. 1980) : ~ L Harper Oil a;,., 546 
P.2d 1356 (Okla. Jq:p. 1975). 

4. Gas Balancin;J J.greements -

a. May pose an even greater bJnien to the 
wcrkirg interest owner. 

b. Often provide for balancin;J in kini wile 
producin;J an:1 cash balancin;J upa, exhaustion 
of the :rese?:VOir. 

5. 'lhe q:.p>rtunity for short-tam gas int:>alanoes will 
increase as producers are given nme marketin;J 
q,tiais. 

6. !mt producers, when prooessin;J gas, will pay 
liquids a, a c:::un:'e1.t basis to all other wcrkirg 
interest owners am royalty owners - even thoogh 
they are not marketinJ the gas. 

see 52 Okla. stat. § 542 (SUR>- 1987) A. : "'llu.s 
act [right to participate in workin;J interest 
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owner's gas sales contract proceeds] shall not 
a.J:Ply to the natural gas liquids extracted as a 
result of mechanical pxocessirg of the natural gas 
stream for the renr,val of liquid oarp:,nents of the 
methane." 

7. Gas balan::irg agzeemeuts can have a pnxluoer
take-all effect: see QJeVml U.S.A.. Inc. v. 
Beloo Petroleum Q:>rp., 755 F.2d 1151 (5th Cir. 
1985) (agreement provided ~ for balan::irg in 
kini; OlSvra'l never took any gas fran the 
:rese:cvoir am Belco depleted the :rese:cvoir before 
OlSvra'l cxw.d produce any of its $600,000 
imbalarx,e) • 

YN. CX>NTRACI' AlMINISIRATION - '!HE OIL AND GAS ~ 

A. Market Value In A Soft Market 

NOI"ES: 

1. camai fonn of royalty clause: 

'"lhe royal ties to be paid by lessee are: 

(a) on oil, am other liquid h.ydrocart>ons saved 
at the well, one-eighth of that produoec1 am saved 
fran said lam, same to be delivered free of cost 
at the wells or to the credit of lessor in the 
pipe line to whidl the wells may be connected; 

(b) on gas, inclu:lirg casin;Jhead gas am all 
gaseous substances, produced fran said lam am 
sold or used off the premises or in the 
manufacture of gasoline or other products 
therefran, the market value at the DD.Ith of the 
well of one-eighth of the gas so sold or used, 
provided that CBl gas sold at the wells the royalty 
shall be one-eighth of the annmt realized fran 
such sale. " 

'Ibis clause is fran an oil am gas lease fonn 
distrib.rt:ed by the Kansas Blue Print CO. Inc. 
titled: "Fonn 88-(Produoers) Kan., Okla. & COlo. 
1962 Rev. EM. " 
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2. lessor's Share of Productim 

a. Rcyalty clause usually states lessor's right 
to royalty as a fracticmal share of: 
(1) Productim, (2) Value of productim, or 
(3) Prooeeds fran a sale of productim. 

b. Mcst royalty clauses provide for a share of 
productim when the substance is oil or other 
liquid hydrccmtxnl (the right to "take in 
kini"). If the substance is gas, nest 
clauses provide for a share of the proceeds 
or market value. 

c. If the lessor has the right to take their 
royalty in kin:i, lessor retains title to a 
share of the substance 'lD1til. it is sold by 
lessor. 

If the lessor has a right to payment of the 
proceeds or market value of productim, title 
to the substance is in the lessee when 
produced, subject to lessor's oontractual. 
claim for payment of proceeds or value. 

d. If lessor fails to sell or otheJ:wise dj spose 
of their in-kin:i productiat, the lessee is 
generally r:egarded as havin:J the right to 
sell the lessor's share of productiat and pay 
the proceeds to lessor. 

However, the lessee, or pirchaser, will 
usually ciJt:ain the lessor's written 
pennissim to make the sale by havin;J the 
lessor sign a "divisim order." 

3. Valuatiat of lessor's Share of Productiat 

a. ltlat is the productiat frail the well 'WOrth? 
ltlat is the market value of the productim? 

(1) With oil, this has seldan been an issue 
because it is typically sold umer 
short-term cxm:racts in a market which 
xeadily reflects a value for the 
cx.muodity. 
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(2) Gas, however, is 110:re difficult to 
value. ~-term cxntracts, inability 
to freely transport to a market, or 
altemative markets, ani federal 
regulaticn each make it difficult to 
ascertain a market price for gas. 

b. IllIJS'IRATI~: 

Assume a mineral owner has entered into an 
oil ani gas lease providin;i for a 1/sth 
royalty. If gas is bei.rq sold umer a 
l~..;tenn cxntract [ entered into in 1960 when 
$0. 80/l'CF was a good price for gas] for 
$0.80/l'CF, will the lessor's royalty be 
calculated usi.rq the $0.80/l'CF value? 

Assume the current price bei.rq paid for 
similar gas in the area is $8. 00/l'CF. Shalld 
lessor's royalty be calculated usi.rq the 
$8. 00,/ltCF value? 

What if federal regulation establishes the 
maxinum lawful price for this particular gas 
at $4. 00/l'CF. Shalld the $4. 00 figure be 
used to calculate lessor's royalty? 

NOl'E: If the value of the gas is anyt:hin;J 
other than $0.80/l'CF, the lessee's inability 
to realize the higher market prices ( due to 
the l~-tenn cxntract) will result in the 
lessee pemaps payi.rq a greater royalty on 
the gas than it :rec:,eives for sale of the gas. 

4. '!his ''market value" prci>lem generally will not 
arise unless the lease requires calculation of 
royalty based upon the ''market value" of 
production. cants have taken varyirg ag:,roadles 
to this issue: 

a. Oklahana Oklahana ooorts, reoognizirg 
lessees generally nust enter into l~-tenn 
cxntracts to market gas, equate market value 
to the mmt :rec:,eived by the lessee umer 
the l~-tenn gas sales oc.ntract. In our 
Illustration, the Oklahana lessee will pay 
royalty usi.rq the $0.80/l'CF value. However, 
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lessee Dl.lSt have entered the gas oontract in 
good faith am ct,tained the best price 
available at the time the ocmtract was 
entered. Tara Petroleum cozp. L Hlxlhev. 630 
P.2d 1269 (Okla. 1981). 

b. Texas - Texas OCllrt.s look to a.irrent market 
value of the gas b.tt oa1Sider its legal 
characteristics. '!he Texas lessee will pay 
royalty usi.rg the $4.00/t'CF value. lim 
Nationa1 Bank of Weatherford y. Exxon com. , 
622 S.W.2d 80 (Tex. 1981). 

c. Kansas - Kansas OCllrt.s look to a.irrent market 
value withalt CX11Sideri.rg the legal 
characteristics of the gas. '!he Kansas 
lessee will pay royalty usi.rg the $8.00/MCF 
value. Holmes v. Kewanee Oil co. , 233 Kan. 
544, 664 P.2d 1335 (1983). 

5. Ccw.d the market value analysis be used to pay 
lessor the market value of their share of 
production when that annmt is less than the 
fractional share of proceeds :received by lessee? 

a. Kansas cases do not limit detennination of 
market value to situations lrtbere market value 
exceeds value of the proceeds. 

b. 'lhe Kansas awroach 'Wall.d seem to allow 
lessee to use the lower, market value price, 
to calculate royalty. 

c. In effect, the lessee is bei.rg forced to 
assume the risk if his gas sales contract 
does not keep pace with market prices. 
Shrul.dn't the lessee enjoy the benefits of 
his willinjness to assume the risk? 
F.specially when it is at oo risk to the 
lessor? 

d. In Piney Woods Cmntey Life School v. ,bll 
Oil co., 765 F.2d 225 (5th Cir. 1984), cert. 
denied, 10s s.ct. 1868 (1985), the CXJUrt 
observes in a fooblote: 
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"If the price of gas declines, a market value 
royalty clause wculd benefit a lessee who has 
oc:m:racted to sell gas at a favorable price." 

e. lessor shalld cxmsider lease clause whidl 
provides for an mmt equal to the greater 
gt: (1) the gross prooeeds fran the sale of 
gas: or (2) an mmt equal to the market 
value of the substance at the well. 

B. Royalty calallatiai am Take-or-Pay Payments 

NOI'ES: 

1. No "Productiai" No Royalty nie 

a. In Diam:ni Shamrock E>cploratiat Corp. Y.!. 
~, 853 F.2d 1159 (5th Cir. 1988), the 
oc:mt defines the royalty ooligation under 
federal leases of offshore lams whidl 
require the payment of 1116 2/3% in mmt or 
value of prcductiai saved, removed or sold 
nan the leased area. II 'lhe oc:mt states: 

"[R]ayalties are not due ai 'value' or even 
'market value' in the abstract, tut only al 
the value of production saved. renpved or . 
.iQlg fran the leased prqmty. Likewise, the 
agercy' s regulatialS do not refer to 'gross 
pzooeeds' in the abstract, tut only to gross 
prooeeds that accrue to the lessee fran the 
di sposi.tiai or sale of produced substances, 
that is, gas actually reooved am delivered 
to the pipeline. II 

b. In ~ L Pennzoil Co,, 752 P.2d 975 (Wyo. 
1988) , the oc:mt holds the state of Wyanirq, 
as lessor under oil am gas leases with 
Pennzoil, is not entitled to any share of 
take-or-pay payments made by COlorado 
Interstate Gas (CIG) to Pennzoil p.irsuant to 
the CIG/Pennzoil gas pnd1ase cxmtract. 

(1) '!he oc:mt holds that royalty is due only 
al 1'pz'oductiai11 ard prcductiai requires 
the P1Y5ical extractiai of minerals fran 
the gram. 

(2) Siooe the take-or-pay payment is made 
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NOl'ES: 

pn:suant to events unrelated to the 
actual productiai of oil or gas, no 
royalty is due al such payments. 

2. cmceptual. diffiail.ty in associatirq .royalty 
clause with gas p.u:dlase contract. 

a. For exanple, Kansas will mt limit the 
potential market value of royalty by the 
tellllS of the gas p.u:dlase contract or federal 
price regul.atiais. Nor will they enforce 
divisiai orders which attempt to limit the 
tellllS of the royalty clause. 

b. Texas, to a lesser extent, divorces the 
royalty clause f:ran the operatim of the gas 
p.m::hase ocmtract. However, the nexus can be 
created through the divisiai order. 

3. A possible Oklahana analysis: 

a. Apache Gas Prcxiucts cmp. v. Oklahana Tax 
~' 509 P.2d 109 (Okla. 1973). "Value" of 
productim for pu:poses of the Oklahana Gross 
Productiai Tax waild be calail.ated usinj the 
price prcduoer receives for gas umer the gas 
pirc:hase contract. 

b. cant notes the "realities of the natural gas 
iniustry • II 

c. Necessity of marketi.rJJ umer laq-term 
ocmtracts. What ana the "realities" that 
will shape this analysis in the years to 
cane? 

d. Tara Petroleum cmp. :Y... Hughey, 630 P.2d 1269 
(Okla. 1981) • Gas pn:dlase ocmtract, made by 
lessee in good faith, establishes the limits 
of lessee's royalty ct>ligatim umer the oil 
ani gas lease. 

e. cant recognizes the necessity of laq-term 
OClltracts (at that time). 

f. cant acknowledges there is a nexus between 
the oil am gas lease am the gas sales 
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oontract created by the lessee's inplied 
ci>ligation to market production. 

g. SUdl a rule is "fair'' to produoers an:l not 
''tmfair'' to royalty owners - producer not 
reoeivim any collateral benefit because they 
are limited to price set by the gas sales 
oontract. 

:oom: Texas has ai;:plied this cxn:,ept with 
regard to the effect of a division order. 
See Gaverx:Ja V • strata Energy. Inc. , 705 
S.W.2d 690 (Tex. 1986) (division order 
effective to bar excess royalty claim only to 
extent lessee has not received the benefit of 
the ilxx>rrect division order); contrast 
Exxon com. ~ Middleton, 613 S.W.2d 240 
(Tex. 1981) • 

4. Proportionality Analysis - how will the benefits 
an:l bJrdens be distrihrt:ed between lessor an:l 
lessee. 

a. Is the lessee reoeiv.in;J ~ benefits which 
the lessor will be unable to share in 
prq,ortiooately? 

b. If the lessor will not share prq,ortiooately 
in ~ benefits, has lessee traded ~ of 
lessor's rights to ootain the 
disprq,ortiooate benefit? 

5. How is the price of gas detennined in negotiat.in;J 
a gas pll'dlase contract? Price tied to quantity? 
Obligation to take? D:> yru give up sane per MCF 
value to ci>tain broad process.in;J rights? 

c. '1hird Party Beneficiaey Rights 

NOl'ES: 

1. lessors, dissatisfied with their lessee's actions 
in renegotiat.in;J a gas oontract, settl.in;J a 
take-or-pay claim, exercis.in;J FERC Order 451 GFN 
•rights, or giv.in;J "offers of credit" urner FERC 
Order 500, nay tJ:y to br.in;J eve?:Yth.in;J back to 
square ale assert.in;J the oontract cannot be 
amerded withrut their consent. 
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2. Gas p.m:hase contracts seldan expressly exclude 
the lessor as havin;J third party rights in the 
contract. 

3. Factors to detennine whether parties interned to 
oonfer a benefit upon the lessor: 

a. Foreseeab1 e lessor may assert an interest in 
the contract? 

b. Will the pranisor rerner arrt perfonnaooe 
directly to the lessor? 

c. What was the purpose am nptive of the lessee 
am gas p.irchaser in makin;J the contract? 

d. Lessor reliance upon the contract? 

4. Ability of p.irchaser am lessee to alter contract: 

a. Can amem arrt time before lessor has 
knowledge of the contract am relies upon it. 

b. Vazyin;J degrees of acknowledgin;J am relyin;J 
upon the contract. 

c. Remember that division order where the lessor 
was asked to accept payments umer the gas 
sales contract in satisfacticm of lessee's 
royalty obligation? 

D. 'lhe Prudent q:>erator Am. Federal Regulatory q,tions -
(Macro) Proportionality Analysis 

NOI'ES: 

1. As cme cx:mnentator has noted: 
pipelines can help prcxluoers. 

'!here are ways 

2. All of lessee's blsiness relations considered when 
lessee makes a blsiness decision. How will this 
affect my blsiness? What is the best q,tion for 
my blsiness? 

.a. Prooent q>erator 
q,tion for my 
adversely affect 
~). 
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b. Not a fiduciary- bit ocurts will take a dim 
view 'Mlell the benefits disproportiaiately 
favor the lessee to the demnstrable 
detriment of their lessor. "ominaey'' good 
faith in these cases tam to create sane 
extraordinary abligatims at the lessee. 

3. 'lhe cases that will cbart future litigaticn in 
this area: 

a. 1mpco Productiat CO, Y:. Alexazlder, 622 S.W.2d 
563 (Tex. 1981) (abligatiat to protect lessor 
against field-wide drainage-wi:thalt regard 
for abligatiat to other lessors in the 
field). 

b. Anpoo Prcxiuction Co, Y:. First Jm7t.ist Church 
of Pyote. 579 S.W.2d 280 (Tex.Civ.lq:p. 1979), 
writ refused, n.r.e., (lessee breached 
abligatiat to market gas in good faith when 
it :marketed lessor's gas at less than 
prevailirg prices in onier to obtain 
collateral benefits which woold not be shared 
with the lessor). 

E. Diligent~ Requirement 

NCJl'ES: 

1. Diligeme takes a1 new meanin;J 'Mlell a lessor isn't 
reoeivirg a check bit their neighbor, OW1UJJJ a 
fractiaial share of productiat in the same well, 
is gettinJ banner royalties because their lessee 
is sellirg the full productiat stream. 

a. Not DUCh of a problem in Oklahana where the 
lessors share in all productia1 fran the 
well. 

b. Many states have never addressed the matter 
because they have never had split-stream 
oanlSCtioos. Eveeya,e traditiaially sold to 
a1e pipeline am the pipeline always was able 
to take gas. 

2. FERC "Optioos" 

a. Exercise rights urxier FERC 0rder 451 to enter 
into Good Faith Negotiatioos to obtain a 
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release so yai can fini alternative markets? 

b. FERC order 500. sell to other markets
regardless of cross~tirq prci>lems? 

c. FERC order 490. Abamat expired oantracts or 
oantracts q,eratirq umer a market-cut 
clause. 

d. Review transportatia,: ard marketirq 
~ where lessor is beirq cbal:ged a 
prq>mtiaiate share of the costs. 

F. Prudence - Makirq '!he Best Deal 

NOrES: 

1. Best deal oonsiderirq the interests of lessor am 
lessee. 

2. IDn;J-tem oantract? Release? Exercise Gm cptia, 
or stay away fran triggerirq a possible 
aban:ialment? 

3. Art;/ time marketirq optiais are provided to the , 
lessee there is the cbaooe they will select the 
wnn;J cptia,. 

4. 0AJ(>rtlmity to breadl the efficient q,erator 
covenant. A "bad" dloioe. 

5. Ofp:>rbmity to breadl the marketirq covenant. 

a. By doirq nothin;J. 

b. By losirq a market. 

c. By catpzanisirq lessor's positia,. 

6. FERC order 451 ard the Marketirq 0JVenant 

a. l'llat' s best for Iessee may not be best for 
lessor J. 

b. l'llat's best for lessor X may not be best for 
Iessee's lessor J. 

c. Failure to act does not resolve the prci>lem. 
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NOrES: 

d. cantrast this with situatia,s where the 
lessee, and lessee's other lessors, will not 
be any worse off because of a oourse of 
acticm. 

For exanple, sane ocntracts cxm:ain area rate 
clauses (allowin;J use of order 451) b.1t 
others do not have such clauses. Ilmpin;J all 
the ocntracts together for 1:enegotiaticm is 
not neoessaey and adversely inpacts the 
rights of n:,yalty owners havin;J area rate 
clauses in their ocntracts. 

7. FERC Order 500 and the MarketiJ'g o:wenant 

a. If lessee J:efuses to offer credits and 
transport gas, because of adverse inpact on 
unrelated cxntracts, lessor X will not 
receive any n:,yalty--or pemaps a :reduced 
n:,yalty. 

Inpact will also be magnified depen:lin;J upon 
whether lessor gets benefit of the 
take-or-pay rights the lessee is attarptin;J 
to protect. 

b. If lessee ships to meet marketin;J demams of 
lessor X, can lessor .I ('\fflO is the 
beneficiary of a high-priced take-or-pay 
cxntract) , OC11plain abcut the cross-cr:editin;J 
lessee has set into DDtiai? 

a. Options for lessor m:g lessee? 

a. Try to get the lessor actively involved in 
the decision-makin;J process? Not likely. 

b. Ist lessor take gas in kim? If you don't 
like the way I'm doin;J it, do it yoo:rself? 

9. It 8(1)88'['11; the lessee acts at their peril when 
they fail to oonsul.t the lessor and ciJtain the 
lessor's actual a:l1Se11t to a oourse of actiai. 

a. Diffiatlt to estop the lessor. 

b. :r.essor can often sit back and let lessee 
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select a course of action - am then contest 
the action. 

c. lessee's liability generally mt limited by 
statute of limitatialS. 

See Donilester fi!f Prcxiucirg 0>, L ~, 748 
S.W.2d 474 (Tex.AR>.-Amarillo 1988) (clR)lying 
"discaYeey rule" to myalty payment disprt:e -
JID'lthl.y statanents provided lessor did mt 
bar lessor frail cJaimilJJ aalitiaial myalties 
for periods beyan fair-year statute of 
limitatialS because lessor ccul.d mt 
accurately amit its payments with the 
infonnation provided in the statanents) • 

10. So what shcw.d a lessee do? If a party to a 
:relatiaial contract desires to do sanething 
affecting the :relatia1, they DllSt CXl'lSUl.t the 
other parties - \D'll.ess the caJtra.ct specifically 
provides othezwise. 

G. Shut-In Royalty ct>ligations 

NC71ES: 

1. Is the ll,'8],l "shut-in" when a c:x:Jt:enant of yair 
lessee is producing a million cubic feet of gas 
each day am ycu aren't getting a myalty check? 

2. Like the take-or-pay clause, the oomts may be 
iJx:l.ined to look at the lessor/lessee relatiaiship 
am mt the precise tenns of the shut-in myalty 
clause to :resolve these dispites. · 

3. Although the haben:lum clause may be satisfied by 
production, oomts may look to what .imuced the 
lessor to enter into the transactiat - the 
prospect of myalty. When production, frail which 
a myalty is paid, is mt cttained, the lease will 
tenninate \D'll.ess the lease provides for the 
situation in sane other manner - such as paying 
shut-in myalty. 

a. Q:luld lose a lease wheJ:e there is current 
production am marketing umer a split-stream 
sales situatiat am lessee fails to timely 
pay shut-in myalty to lessors mt 
participating in the current production. 
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b. New Mexico seems to be a state ripe for this 
sort of claim. 

(1) See lmX' L Eldridge. 66 N.M. 260, 346 
P.2d 1041 (1959) (royalty is lessor's 
"chief irxiuoene.nt for executin;J lease. 

") . . . . 
(2) See ~ L §n]Dal, 82 N.M. 245, 479 

P.2d 294 (1970) (0-JiiiYl fonn of shut-in 
royalty clause created a oon:liticm cm 
the grant as qp::,sed to a covenant -
failure to timely pay shut-in royalty 
caused the lease to tenninate) • 

4. Note: In Greer the court equates producticm un:ler 
the haberxium clause with the generaticm of revenue 
fran whidl a royalty can be paid. '" (P]roduction' 
nust be equated with producirg an:l payin;J a 
royalty." ~' 479 P.2d at 297 an:l 298. 

'!his ooold also affect the New Mexico analysis of 
the royalty a.rmer' s right to share in take-or-pay 
payments an:l settlements. 
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